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THURSDAY STORM DAMAGES MULESHOE AIRPORT
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Leroy Saul, Kiess. has announc

ed has candidacy for the State 
Stw.ato from toe 30th Senatorial
District.

The district include* Bailey,
Parmer. Deal Sm.th, Lamb. Cas
tro. Motley, Hall, Donley. Col
lingsworth. Childress, Armstrong.
Swisher. Hale, Briscoe and Floyd 

Vounties.
Saul, who has lived in Swisher 

and Hale counties for the past 33 
years, was a classroom teacher 
and administrator in the Run- 
ningwater, Prairview, Petersburg 
and Kress schools for ten years.
After moving to Kress 12 years 
ago, he was a farmer, publisher 
of the Kress News and now owns 
a cleaning establishment there.

Saul was first elected to the 
Wouse of Representatives from 
the 89th Legislative District in 
1952. and has served six years. ] 
being elected twice without an | 
opponent. Saul is a lifelong un- i 
deviating democrat.

During his six years in Austin, [
Saul served as vice-chairman of 
the Water Resources Committee. \ 
was one of two Texans appointed j 
to serve on the Southern Regional , 

onferenee of the Council of State 1 
jvernments special committee1

on water policy and was chair- . . .  , . . ,  ,
man of the inauguration commit- Although you I be paying four 
tee for the state governor in 1957.1 <*nts to mail a letter out of town 

On Many Committees after Au«?st ,hf «  ,s con-
He was also chairman of the i Nation for postoffice patrons. 

House Temporary Rules Com | Ulc * * * * *  m
mittee. which adopted the Code.P°st*> rale* due at that tlme- 
of Ethics for the House In 1*77 Wthough no official word has

been received here it Ls known i

AIRPORT, HIGHLINES HARD HIT

Tw oSm allTw istes Cause $20,000 
Damageln Mules hoe Thursday Nite

Two small twisters dipped dovrn on the north side of Muleshoe about 10 
pm Thursday, causing an estimated $20,000 property damage, but no in

juries. The small tornadoes destroyod a 100 x 100 foot hanger at Muleshoe 
airport, and almost totally destroyeid four airplanes. Damage was estimated 
ot almdst $15,000. In addition, th< i storm ripped out ten of Southwestern 
Public Service Company’s high voltag e lines over a quarter mile stretch in 
northwest Muleshoe, causing a powe r failure in the section of 13th street 
which crews were still working on Fr iday.

go by the office

AND FOUR PLANES. This Journal photo, made early Friday morning, show some of the 
damage at Muleshoe airport from heavy winds the night before. Four planes were severely 
damaged.
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Postal Rates To 
Go Up, Box Rent 
To Go Down

COTTOH DAMAGED BY HAIL

Trees, tree limbs, small out
buildings, and TV antennas suf
fered the most damage in other 
places in town. Highway depart
ment personnel were forced to 
bulldoze a stretch of high 8-1 
test, where trees had blown across 
the road.

One small residence in the 
northwest part of town was shift
ed on its foundation and a hen
house overturned, but no one was 
injured.

Robert Knight of Muleshoe Fly-

saw the hangs ;r 
building, and noticed the over
turned planes.

Light plan, 5 > belonging to C. 
W. Sanders, Karl Ladd, Jr., and 
Dr. C. W. James of Littlefield, 
suffered seven > damage as did 
one plane belonging to the fly
ing service.

Ten crop dui sting planes in a 
nearby hanger were untouched, 
as was the m ain  hanger build
ing.

One of the breaks of the high
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a letter when the storm struck. 
The wind velocity meter in the 
office, about 50 feet from the 

! hanger, registered only 45 mph.
The lights went out, Knight 

| said, and in the flashing of the 
' almost continual lightning which 
accompanied the driving rain he

j ^ ? w * * ® * * V  - : >  >  < f

He was diairman of three of the 
temporary committees appointed 
by the >pu.<k<« ■’ '957. n<M)a 

•served on the following perman-
ent committees since his first 
election in 1952:chatrman, Con
servation and Reclamation; vice- 
chairman, Rules; vice-chairman, 
Labor; m e m b e r , agriculture; 
member. State Affairs; member. 
Appropriations; member. Trans
portation; member. Elections: 
and member. Highways and 
Roads.
. Saul said his platform will be: 
• 1. Ground water belongs to the 
owner of the land and therefore 
must be kept free of state or fed
eral control.

2. Those who have not kept 
faith with the public must be re
moved from positions of trust and 
responsibility. .

3. The same economy that the 
intelligent farmer and business
man uses in running his affairs 

xan a.nd must be extended to 
Thate government.

4. Local self-government is our 
tried and proven way of life. Any 
further trends toward further 
centralization in state and feder
al must be ploughed under.

5. An education second to none 
for every child.

‘‘I've tried to make you a good 
hand as Representative, and now 
I'm asking you for a promotion”. 
Saul said. "I'm running on my 

Record, not promises for the fu
ture. I urge you to cheek my rec-

thai the four cent rate is due to ' 
?o effect

However, effective July 1, post- 
office box rents will decrease 
somewhat, to offset the advance 
in stamp costs.

Postal officials said this week j 
that on July 1 postoffice boxes 
renting for SI.10 will be cut to! 
90 cents; and boxes now renting 
for SI.50, will go down to $1.10. 
S2.25 boxes will remain the same, 

j for rental, while $3.00 boxes will 
| drop to $2.25.

The decrease in box rent is said 
to equalize other services with 
the value of box service to postal 
patrons.

ing Service, told The Journal he ] wind, was that a strip of corru- 
was in the airport office, writing gated metal pie iced  t lie propeller

of one plane, and  remained im
bedded there. J ja l f  sticking out 
on either side.

Knight said t't e hanger which 
blew for about ill Ml feet, had pre
viously withstood winds of 80 
mph velocity.

Parts of the (linger were scat- 
j tered over a halil' mile distance 
| from the spot M/here the roof 
structure landed. A heavy one- 

I way plow was overturned, while 
! three empty five (gallon cans a 
I yard away, remained upright and 
| untouched.

Ten high line is >les of WSPS 
Co, were tilted lik e  jackstraws, 
and one pole was sj lapped off at 
the base, from the force of the 
second twister tg .i r 1 ns from the 
airport storm damag« • site.

Jim White, local repairman for 
SWPS Co., immedijiitely began

W .E.’Bill'Boothe 
Funeral Services 
Held Wednesday

Two Littlefield 
Men Arrested With 
Quantity Liquor
Two Litlefield Negroes were ar

rested at 3:15 a.m. Saturday by 
Sheriff Dee Clements and depu
ty Joe Hodge. The two men were 
charged with possession of liquor 
for purpose of sale, after officers 
found the following in their car;

Five cases of beer in quarts, 
3'» cases of wine; a ease of whis
key and a quantity of vodka. 
They were brought before Judge 

Glen Williams Saturday morning, 
ord in detail and then decide for! who set their bond at $2,000. 
yourselves whether you want to! Charged were Alton Thornton 
promote me to the senate.” land James Hill.

THURSDAY NIGHT, as part of the storm which hit Muleshoe, this field of young cotton on 
the A. X. Erickson place, farmed by J . G . Arnn, sustained severe hail damage. County agent J . K. 
Adams reported that all stalks still bearing a bud would probably survive and make a cotton plant.

«. A ON WEST SIDE OF SQUARE. . . .

Production Credit Ass'n. Building 
'  New Office For Muleshoe Branch

Construction has started on a 
new building for the Muleshoe 
office of Plainview Production 
Credit.

The building, to be 25 feet by

72 feet In dimensions will go up 
on Lot 8. block 23, Original Town. 
Contract was awarded to Ray
mond Jamison on his low bid of 
$22,438, when sealed bids were 
opened June 1. He has 90 days 
from that date to complete the 
building.

Wilbur Ix'Veque. local manager 
for the PCA, said the building 
will set back a few feet from the 
sidewalk. It will have a Roman 
brick front and walls will be of 
concrete tile. The builuing will 
face east on the west side of the 
square. Its north wall being about 
60 feet south of Odd Fellows hall.

Completely new furniture and 
office equipment will be install
ed in tl»e building, Mr. LeVeque 
told The Journal. The building 
will have a large lobby, a.nd 
meeting place, two private offi
ces, large bookkeeping area, rest 
rooms, and kitchen facilities. It 
will be centrally heated and cool- 

eived from .4 to one inch of [ ed. The ceiling will be covered 
moisture from the cloud, and1 wdth acoustical tile, 
scattered showers were reported The local PCA office is now lo 
from Muleshoe to the south co-

.O fficers Pursue 
Reported Twister

A threatening cloud south and 
west of Muleshoe kept sheriffs 
officers and highway patrolmen 
on the alert most of the night 
Sunday, trying to locate reported 
twisters.

Officers said Monday they ab
andoned the search about 3 am 

Vlonday, after trying several 
hours to locate a funnel reported 
on the Lubbock weather bureau 
radar screens near Stegall.

The Maple-Goodland area rec-

Labor Supply 
Plentiful Now 
Reports TEC
The farm labor picture in the 

Muleshoe area has changed dras
tically within the past five days, 
with a previous acute shortage of 
labor, now reported as a surplus, 
with but few exceptions.

William Willis, office manager 
of the Muleshoe TEC office, said 
Tuesday that although he was 
placing a few laborers, but still 
has more laborers on file than he 
has jobs to fill.

Willis continued by explaining j 
that there is little farm work 
going on right now at present, re
quiring extra hands. Most farm
ers are sticking to the tractors 
right now, but some hoeing is ex
pected to begin after fanners get 
over their fields the first time.

Most weeds are showing in 
vegetable fields, the labor official 
said, with most cotton being 
cleaner than usual.

Willis said he welcomes in
quiries from farmers needing 
bands, as he has a good supply 
available.

Chamber Committee In Plannino Phase 
For Construcion of Labor Camp Here

The planning stage has been 
reached- by a committee of the 
Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce 
for the possible construction in 
the near future of a 50-family 
labor camp housing project i-n 
Muleshoe.

Horace Edwards, chairman of 
the committee, and other mem
bers have announced they are in 
the planning phase of a program 
to build a labor housing unit for

permanent agricultural workers 
and their families in Muleshoe.

Early discussions have center
ed around a project to be built of 
either steel or cement block, con
taining 50 units, each to house 
a single family, with community 
sanitary facilities.

Next phase of the project is to 
secure financing and to explore 
the most economical means of 
construction.

unty line.
No confirmation of the funnel 

^yas made by the officers.

cated two lots north and PCA has 
contracted to sell their present 
property to J. M. Forbes of The 
Journal.

Lions Club Installation Banquet To 
Be Wednesday Night At Leigons Cafe
Wilbur LeVeque will be install-ter. third vice-president; N. L. 

ed as boss of the Muleshoe Lions ! Johnson, treasurer; Carroll Poun- 
Club at a special installation cey, secretary; W. E. Young, tail 
ceremony and ladies night ban-1 twister; Gordon Smith, assistant 
quet to be held Tuesday evening i tail twister; Tye Young, song 
at 8 at Leigon’s Dining Room. j leader; Alva Lee Shofner, club

Rev. Edwin Hall, pastor of 
Muleshoe Methodist Church, will 
be the principal speaker on the 
program, and W. D. Moore will 
install the new officers.

Ollier officers to be installed 
include Owen Jones, first vice- 
president; Truma.n Lindsey, sec 
ond vice-president; J. E. McVick-

sweetheart and pianist. New di
rectors include W. F. Birdsong 
and Horace Edwards.

Five Injured In Two Car Collision 
On FM1760 West of Muleshoe Monday
Five persons received injuries 

in a two car collision at the inter
section of FM road 1760 and the 
county road 11 miles west of 
Muleshoe at 6:20 am Monday.

Officers reported the accident 
happened when a Ford sedan, 
driven by Wendell Akers of Mule
shoe. collided with a Chevrolet 
driven by Ernest W. Gray, of Rt. 
2. at the intersection of the 
country roads.

The Akers car was damaged
an estimated $550 worth, while i hospital.

the Gray car was a total loss, 
officers said.

In addition to the drivers. Mrs. 
Eloise Gray and Mrs. Akers and 
the two Akers children r e c e i v e d  

injuries, and were taken to 
West Plains Hospital for exama- 
ination and treatment.

Officers reported none of the 
occupants of the two cars was 
critically injured hut that Mrs 
Gray received possible broken 
ribs. Others In the accident were 
treated and released from the

Retiring officers include Ernest 
Kerr, president; M. D. Gunstream. 
treasurer; J. E. McVicker. secre
tary; Herbert Griffiths, tail twist
er.

There will be no Wednesday 
noon meeting of the club next 
week.

j . Funeral services were conduct- 
J ed Wednesday morning tor Will 
I Elwood "Bill” Boothe, age 50. Mr. 

Boothe died June 16 at 2:30 p.m. 
in West Plains Hospital of a 
heart attack. He had been in poor 
health prior to his death.

Bill Boothe was a resident of 
Muleshoe for 23 years, and at the 
time of his passing, was an ac
countant. He had served about 12 
years as chief for the Muleshoe 
fire department, and was a depu
ty sheriff for eight years, work
ing in the tax office, which was 
at that time connected witli the 
sheriffs office. He was a native I 
of Jones county, and received his j 
degree from Hardin - Simmons | 
University.

Funeral services were conduct , 
ed from the First Baptist church ! 
here, with Rev. E. K. Shepherd of- ; 
ficiating, assisted by Rev. J. E. 1 
Moore. Interment, under direction 
of Singleton Funeral Home was 
in Bailey County Memorial Park.

Surviving are his wife. Opal 
Boothe, a daughter. LaNelle, both 
of the home; his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Boothe of Dimmitt; 
five brothers. C. A. of Amarilio. 
James of Stephenville, N. T. of 
Dimmitt, Don of Hollis, Okia., 
and Lon of Dimmitt; and one 
sister, Mrs. Dent Bradley of Dim
mitt

Active pollbearers were M. C. 
Burke. Carroll Goss, Norman 
Bays, Dr. A. E. Lewis, Myron Pool 
and Ernest Kerr. Honorary pall
bearers were the following mem
bers of the fire department:

Guy Kendall. Houston Hart. 
Earl Ladd. Ira Robinson. J. W. 
Holmes, L. I. St. Clair, C. O. Jones. 
Alex Williams. Roy Bayless. Way- 
land Harris, Charles Alsup, James 
Leigon, Duane Lloyd, Roy Wrink- 
ler. Doc Rogers, B. Z. Beaty, Bud
dy Howard. Arnold Alcorn, and 
Woody Lambert. Also the follow
ing friends; Dr. L. T. Green. Ra\ 
Griffiths, Roy Jordan. W T. Bo 
veil, Hugh Freeman and Gil 
Wollard.

what was to be a 16-hour .unin
terrupted stretch of work putting 
service lines back into operation. 
Four crews of linemen, two from 
Clovis and Littlefield each, also 
reported on the job shortly after 
the storm ceased.

An official .65 of an inch of 
moisture was recorded from the 
10 p.m. storm and from a pre
vious thunderstorm which hit 
about 7 p.m. West Camp area re
ceived high winds and 1:10 inch 
of rain and some light hail. No 
crop damage was reported in that 
area, although a well house on 
the Buddy Meyers farm was over
turned by high winds.

An estimated 5,000 acres of 
young cotton was severely dam
aged in an area north of Mule
shoe, with an estimated addition
al 1.000 acres which will have to 
be replanted.

Hardest hit was the A. E. Erick
son place farmed by J. G. Arnn, 
where cotton was shredded by the 
hail. The Carl Bamert place also 
sustained some severe damage 
from hail and heavy rains, ac
companied by high winds.

Brilliant and spectacular light
ning effects accompanied the 
winds which blew driving sheets 
of rain and a sprinkling of small 
hail irtoss the hwnslte

No personal injuries and no ac 
cidents were reported either dur
ing or because of the storm.

Trustees Seek Additional Funds For 
Increased Sc holastic Program Here

Truck Loaded With 
Cattle Overturns 
AtSudan Monday
A truck loaded with cattle, be

longing to the H. M. Gable Cattle 
Co., overt urned about four miles 
west of Sudan, early Monday 
morning, officers here reported.

The driver, whom police did not 
identify, was not Injured', but a 
number of the cattle were trampl
ed when the truck overturned.

Warning that increased empha
sis on science, math, driver edu
cation, music and physical educa
tion, such as suggested by the re
cent Hale-Aikin committee will 
mean increased financial de
mands. Jerry Kirk, sntperinten- 
dent of Muleshoe schools this 
week issued a statement, bearing

Failure To Yield 
To Emergency Cars 
Subject To Charges
Two near tragedies ware nar

rowly averted Monday morning 
when motorists failed to yield to 
the ambulance and police cars 

j trying to reach the Akers-Gray 
accident on FM 1760.

City and county officers report
ed several vehicles failed to yield 
right of way to the sirens of the 
official cars, and two near-acci
dents were averted only by the 
skillful driving and quick think
ing of police and ambulance 
drivers.

Officers issued a stern warn
ing to motorists that prompt ac
tion will be taken against any 
motorist who docs not pull off 
the road and park when sirens 
are heard on any vehicle. Police 
say any official vehicle, includ
ing fire truck, ambulance, or of
ficers cars, have right of way in 
case of emergency, and motorists 
must yield in tlie interest of their 
own safety, as well as in the in
terest of prompt action by police, 
firemen and ambulance drivers 
in times of emergency..

out this natural progression of 
increased cost following increas
ed school programs.

Kirk said. "As many of you 
know, the Hale-Aikin Commit
tee spent several months study
ing the educational program of 
all the schools in the state of Tex
as. As a result of this study It 
was suggested that more stress be 
put on everal phases of the 
school program, including math, 
science, driver education, public 
school music and physical educa
tion, and that there could be im
provement in all phases of the 
program.

"We all realize that when there 
is an increased demand for a 
better educational program, there 
will be an increase in the ex
pense of maintaining such a 
program. Also, that there is 
going to be an increase in ex
pense in the maintenance and op
eration of the additional school 
buildings which we have in 
Muleshoe.

“Therefore, the Board of Edu
cation met in special session re
cently to discuss ways and means 
of raising more money to finance 
the expanded program. Several 
ways of raising money were dis
cussed. but no definite conclu
sions were reached at this meet
ing.”

tEditor's Note: This is the first 
in a series of articles which Mr. 
Kirk will prepare for publication, 
based on problems facing the 
school board and administrative 
staff in the months ahead.)

j Chamber of Commerce Housing Committee
i Muleshoe, Texas
:•
• Ye», I (or my firm), would be infetosjed in inve»fing in
* the constructing of a permanent labor camp in Muleshoe

• Name —

S Address or location- —

Phone.

South County Gets 
Benefit Of Rains 
Past Few Days
Rains of the last few days eov- 

ered more of the south part of th#

S B * L 3 “  r y-at-h™tones realize, it appears. Baker 
Johnson, who lives south of Stev 
an said he had more than a^ 
inch of rain early Sundav rnom 
ing, another inch of slow failing 
raH. Monday evening *#U,n*

west 'and ^
had 1.10 Inches Morula Needmore 
which took 50 m7m?wyto Vf̂ [ n«:

^ iUKt * xap,lv told The Journal Wilson
ren in that w»r-
raln. Jack Schuster̂ T̂  " good •bout a 2 inch J??0* 804

m"<* s i t s s ? aW bwk.
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k N e w s  for W o m e n
Call Gay Douglas — Phone 5400

Methodist Women's Officers Meet 
Wednesday for Training Session

Mrs. Edens Chosen 
Head Wive's Assn.

Page 2, THE MULESHOE JOURNAL. Thursday. June 19. 1958

Thomson, Gardner Installed As 
Methodist YF Presidents Sundav

Muleshoe WSCS and Wesleyan, Christian social relations Mrs r Mrs. Davis Edans of Bovina. Tommy Thomson and Don 
Service Guild members wore host. • A l  Cooper; student work'. Mrs. was elected president of the Min-■ Gardner were installed as presl-

•• 1 - • ,isters Wives Association at the dents of the Senior and' Intere s t s  to an Officers’ Training Day Russell -McAnally: youth work, 
for the officers of all WSCS and \[rs. Dean Hastings; children’s 
WSG groups in this Sub-district, work, Mrs. Jimmv Ware; spiritual

The meeting ojH’nod at 9:30 in 
the Fellowship Hall yesterday, 
with a hymn. “Break Thou The 
Bread of Life", led by MVs Cecil 
Buhrman and a prayer by Mrs. 
Dean Bishop

After preliminary instructions 
and announcements the women 
broke into buzz groups according 
to offices. Groups and the leaders 
of each were as follows: presi
dent, Mrs. C. C. Christian: vice- 
president. Mrs. Sam Billingsley: 
secretary. Mrs. H. L. Ivy; pub
licity, Mrs. H. L. Ivy: treasurer. 
Mrs. Arnold Morris; secretary of 
promotion. Mrs. Billy Sudderth; 
missionary' education, Mrs. J. L. 
Hibson;

life. Mrs. H. Jay Wyer.; literature 
and publications, Mrs. V. H. Bow- 
ley ; status of women, Mrs. John 
Westbrook; and supply work. 
Mrs. F. C. Broyles.

A salad luncheon was served In 
the Fellowship Hall at noon to 
ihe women.

At one o'clock there was a gen
eral assembly where the repre
sentative sang. ‘O Worship The 
King", and were led in prayer by 
Mrs. Dean Bishop. Mrs. George 
Chambers sang “I’ll Walk With 
Go 1

After the study of Isaith, led 
by Mrs. A. A. Axtell, the group
dismissed.

Mrs. Moeller 
Hostess To Club
Mrs. Anna Moeller was hostess 

to the Half Century Club Thurs
day, June 12 for their regular bi
monthly meeting.

Betty Ruth Swlnt served lunch
eon to Mrs. Beulah Carles. Mrs. 
Maude Jones. Mrs. Lula Kistler,

WE BUY

WHEAT
OR

If The Price Is Better,
We’ll Put It In The Loan 

For You

Texas Sesame Growers- Inc.
Grain Elevator

Phone 8110 Muleshoe

LET ME 
DO YOUR 
"BANKING-

It's Safe and Convenient 
To Bank-By-Mail!

BUY AND BANK IN MULESHOE!
2!/>°o Interest Paid on Savings Accounts 

3°o Interest Paid on Certificates of Deposit For One Year 
At The

MULESHOE STATE BANK
Member FDIC

WBFK DAY RADIO PROGRAMS OF 
6:00 a, m. — Sign On 
6:13 a. m. —  Weather smry.
6:30 a. m, — News & weather 
6:45 a. m. — Trading Post 
7:00 a. m. — Mulcbarn Melodies 
7:15 a. m. — Tex. A World news 
7:30 a. m. — Western Music 
7:45 a. m. — Sports Cast 
8:00 a. m. Public Service Program 
8:05 a. m. — Coffee Time Music 
8:30 a. m. — Headline News 
8:35 a. m. — Breakfast Music 
8:55 a. m. — Morning Devotions 
9:00 a. m. — More Coffee Music 
9:30 a. m. — Headline News
9:35 a. m ,__ Music con't
9:45 *. m. — Church of Christ 
9:55 a. m. — Opening Cotton Mkt.
10:00 a. m. — Muletrain News 
10:20 a. m. — Music - Memories

K M U I, MULESHOE 
10:45 a. m. -■ Public Service 
11:00 a. m. — Rhythm -  Blues 
11:30 a. m. — Headline News 
11:35 a. m. — Dixieland Music 
12:00.12:15—Mutest,** State Bal * 
Prrsrnts The 12 o'clock News 

12:15 p. m. — Goepel Music 
12:30 p. m. — Farm Program 
12:45 p. m, — Muletrain News 
1:00 p. m. — Easy Listening 
1 45 p. m. — P S Program 
2:00 p. m. — Pop - Western Music 
3:00 p. m. —  Headline Newa 
3:05 p. m. .— Music Con’t 
4:00 p. m, — Teen Time Pafade 
5:00 p m. — Dixieland Jazz 
5:30 p m. — News 
5:35 p m. — Twilight Music 

’Till Sign ON

planning session of the ministers mediate Methodist Youth Fellow- 
of the Plainview District last Fri- j ships respectively' Sunday night 
day. The ministers and their I before the congregation of the 
families from this district met in j First Methodist Church.
Plainview to set up the plans for j The recently elected officers for 
this year’s activities. j the coming year were reminded

Mrs7 Edwin Hall of Mtlleshoe of their responsibilities in iead- 
is the outgoing president of the j nK the youth of the church in 
Wives Ass’n. | the traditional installation eere-

Those from Ihe Muleshoe area mony and the members of the 
at the picnic and planning ses
sion were Rev. and Mrs. Bernard 
Seay of Lazbuddie; Rev. and Mrs.
C. A. Norcross, Progress; Rev. and 
Mrs. Roseoe Trostle. YL with their

Ann Lamb: Christian Witness. 
Anna Mary E l r o d ;  Christian 
Faith, Bonnie Wood; Christian 
Citizenship, Joe King; Christian 
Fellowship, Lyndal Fletcher and 
Jcrre Kemp, and Christian Out
reach, Larry Kirk,

Intermediate Fellowship: pres
ident, Don Gardner; vice-presi
dent, Danny Gunstream; secre
tary. Davy Jean Anderson; trea
surer, Sandra Harris; publicity, 
Lynn Leuau; parlimentarian, Bob 

Fellowships were reminded' of j white; Christian Witness, Sue 
their responsibility to he good Willman; Christian Faith, George 
followers. j Birdsong; Christian Citizenship.

Youth director, Paul Saekett, in Billy Gilbreath; Christian Fellow- 
the capacity of installing officer, ship, Linda Wingo, and Christian

daughters, Mary Dee and Sue officially put the following into i Outreach. Doris Gregory .

Willing Workers 
Miss Storm Thurs.
Members of the Willing Work

ers Class of the Methodist Church 
narrowly missed being caught in 
the church during the storm last 
Thursday night.

Approximately 20 couples and 
Iheir families had just left the 
Fellowship Hall whore they had j 
an ice cream social, when tho| 
rain came. Most of the class go: 
home before the electricity went 
off, but a few were delayed by I 
attractive collars.

The group played ping-pong, 
dominoes, and visited after being 
served ice cream a,nd cake.

Douglas home from E.NMU, where 
1 they had been attending band
camp for two weeks.* * *

VISIT FBOM PENSACOLA
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Smith of Pen- 

| sacola, Fla., and tyrrtierly of 
! Muleshoe visited last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bray while 
onroute to Carlsbad. N. M. On 
their return they will spend a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bray 
of Lubbock. * * *

VISITS IN MULESHOE
Mrs. John Laing of Earth, who 

served as installing marshal for 
the Eastern Star installation last 
week, visited friends here on 
Wednesday.

a visit also. Julie McAdams, Mrs. C 
McAdams’ daughter remained for 
a visit with her gralndparents, W.
B. McAdams.

* • *
VISITS PARENTS

Max Gardner, son of Mr and 
Mrs. A. J. Gardner, spent last 
week with his parents. Gardner 
is employed by the Traveler’s In
surance Co„ in Dallas.

* * •
PIERSONS VISIT

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Pierson and 
Billy and Teresa Elizabeth, of 
Lubbock, spent last weekend 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
B. Pierson.

Betti; Rev. and Mrs. Ellis Told of 
Sudan; Rev. and Mrs. Davis 
Edens, of Bovina, and Rev. and 
Mrs. Edwin Hall of Muleshoe, 
with Donna and Jan.

Mrs. Tillie Martin. Mrs. Pearl 
Moore. Mrs. tla/el Farrell. Mrs. 
Hertha Walker. Mrs. Myrtle Harp
er. Mis Mary Young. Mrs. Mattie 
Duke. Mrs. Jennie Fan ter and the 
hostess, Mrs. Moeller.

The group played cards and 
visited.

The next meeting will be on 
June 26 at the home of Irma Ray 
with Mrs. Mattie Duke serving as 
hostess.

Progress HD Club 
To Host West Camp

office: Senior MYF: president. Counselors for the Seniors are 
Tommy Thomson; vice-president, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Blair and for 
Nell Moore; seeretary'-troasurer. th e  Intermediates a r e  Mrs. 
Sandra Howard; publicity, Mag-i Charles Lenau and Mrs. Pat Bobo.

Miss Agnes LaFerne Long Is Wed On 
Father's Day To Mr. Smith In Home -
On Fathers Day in the home of 

her parents. Miss Agnes LeFarne 
Long became the bride of Donald ,
Ray' Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. ’
C. K. Smith of Lazbuddie. The _  _  .  . . . .
Rev. J. E. Moore, pastor of the Q | " P | Q 0 y  ^  |V|
Trinity Baptist Church, officiates! I

I the double-ring ceremony Many Muleshoe residents were
The former Miss Long, given i forred fo ea( brcakfast last Frl.

; in marriage bv her father, Homer

A demonpttption on "Living 
Room Furniture Arrangement’’ 
given by County Home Demon
stration Agent, Mrs Harriett Jack- 
son. was the program for the 
West Camp HD Club meeting 
June 11.

Mrs. Ethel Harding, the hostess, 
gave .tie aliening exercise. Mem
bers answered roll call by- 
naming their preference in tele
vision programs.

The meeting scheduled for June 
25 will be canceled as the Prog
ress Club and the West Camp i . . . .
Club will meet jointly on June rosebuds.
26. with Mrs. Wells, who will 
give a demonstration on games.

Present at the June 11 meeting 
were, Mmes. Wima Austin. Naomi
Austin. Louise Roark, Mae Bus- i . . .  . , , , ,^j|a I of t he bridegroom, served as best

‘ ‘i I man.
A reception at the bride’s home

Local Residents

About People 
You Know

TO ATTEND ART COURSE
* Mrs A. J. Lenderson will leave

GOES TO D1MMITT this weekend for Clouderoft, N.
Mrs. Clyde Bray visited with I M., where she will spend a month 

her father, George Carpenter, and : studying art with Don Pierce, a 
Iter son and daughter-in-law, Mr watercolorist from New York, and 
and Mrs. Keith Bray and their son | Walter Froman, a portrait spe- 
Gene Keith, all of Earth Thurs ] cialist from Dallas. Jeanelle Me- 
day, while on her way to Dim- i Guire will accompany Mrs. Len- 
mitt. j derson to Clouderoft to spend a

* * * I week at twirling school.
FROM AMARILLO * * *

i day morning.Long, chose for her wedding en
semble, a white linen sheath with j The Rainbow Girls served 
a sweetheart neckline and mat-j breakfast to approximately fifty'

VISITS WITTES
Terry Jenkins, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Pete Jenkins of Big Spring, 
is spending several weeks with 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Witte.

* * *
SLUMBER PARTY HELD

Miss Cynthia Pool was hostess 
for a slumber party last Friday- 
night at her home. Her guests 
came after supper to listen to 
records and visit. Those present 
were Susan Birdsong, Kay Harris, 
Wilma Sue Puckett, Shirley Rich
ards. and Linda Louise Jamison.

Mickey McKillip, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Talmage McKillip, 
of Amarillo stayed with her 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Evans last week.

* * *
VISITS FROM ODESSA

Mrs. Horace McAdams and her! 
sons. Ben and Ken spent two: 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Bray recently. The Brays’ son and i 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bray i 
with Dan Clyde. Shelly and 
Nancv, of Lubbock, were here for

GO TO HOUSE. N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Wilterding 

were guests Saturday in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Harmon of House, N. M.

DR. A. E. LEWIS
DENTIST

315 S. 1st. — Muleshoe 
Closed Wed. & Sat. P. M. 

Off Pho. 3040 — Res. 6570

ohing bolero with three-quarter 
length sleeves. Her flowers were 
white feathered carnations and

Mrs. Bob Smith, of Canyon, was 
I matron of honor She wore a tur- 
qitoise linenl suit, and earried 
pink feathered carnations.

Bob Smith, of Canyon, brother
bice, W a n d a  Walker, 
Hughes. Katie Robertson, Ethel 

| Harding, Betty Flowers, Harriett 
Jackson, and Juanita Scliengel, 
a visitor.

Circle To Install 
Officers Tonight

The Philatheo Circle et the
Methodist WSCS will install new 
officers tonight at Mrs. Harold 
Allison's home at 8:00. All mem
bers and officers are urged to be 
there.

people they kidnapped from 6:30 
until 9:00. The meal was served 
to raise money to finance their 
summer activities.

The girls took donations from 
their captives from homes and j 
businesses alike after serving 
them hot chocolate, or coffee and 
donuts in the Masonic Hall. 
Adults, teenagers, and children 
were all taken to the hall.

GO TO PORTALES
Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Birdsong 

went to Portales Friday to bring 
their son. George, and David

DR. GEORGIA W. STRUBLE
CHIROPRACTOR

511 W. 1st. * Phone 3239 
(Next door to 

Church oi Christ) 
Muleshoe. Texas

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

BLACK OPTOMERTIC CLINIC
A. J . Black .O.D.

Glasses At a Resonable Cost
Office Hours:
9:00 to 5:00 
Sat. 9:00 to 1:00

113 West 1st SL 
Phone 3280 
Muleshoe, Texas

Majorettes To Go 
To Twirling Camp

The drum majorettes for the 
Muleshoe High School Band for 
text year will leave Sunday for 

j Clouderoft, N. M., where they will 
t attend a week long twirling 
school.

Laquinna Stone, Sue Logan,
! :’at Barrett. Rosemary Richards,
’ Doris Ann Gilbreath, and Janelle 
McGuire, all twirlers for next 
school term, will bo instructed in 

j such classes as fire baton, two 
baton twirling, dance baton and 
others. The instructors for the 

] camp are Miss Barbara Plaskett 
of El Paso. Miss Bonni Dunn of 
Lubbock, tind a guest instructor.

A contest among all students 
on Sunday, June 29, will close the 
camp.

follower!. The bride’s table war 
laid with pink linen under lace 
and a traditional wedding cake. 
The houseparty included Mrs. 
June Spitler. Mrs. Norma Gamble, j 
Grade Smith, and Mrs. Jo Spivey, I 
all sisters of the groom.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allmand. : 
grandparents of the bride, of I 
Me)rose, N. M., were present for! 
the ceremony. Other guest.s were j 
present from Canyon, Lazbuddie,; 
Amarillo. West Camp, and Mule
shoe.

After a wedding trip to Okla
homa. the couple is at home in 

j Muleshoe, where Smith Is em
ployed by Western Fertilizer Co. 
Mrs. Smith is a 1958 graduate of 
Muleshoe schools. The groom at- 

! tended Lazbuddie schools.

W S C S  Finishes 
Meeting Sunday
The Women’s Society of Chris

tian Service finished their study 
in the book, “A Voice In Every 
Place" Tuesday in their regular 
meeting in the Youth Chapel of 
the First Methodist Church.’

Mrs. Dean Bishop led the study. 
Next week the entire book will be 
reviewed as a summary to the 
study.
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BUY NOW! No Further Payment Until October!
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LayAWay On Blankets Layaway On Coats
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Cub-Dad Retreat 
At Alamogordo
Pack 20 of the Muleshoe Cub 

Scouts returned Sunday from 
their annual Cub-Dad outing. 
This year they went to Alamogor
do Lake near Fort Summer. N. H.

The group fished, went boating, 
and swam. The dads were thp 
cooks for the retreat.

Cubs and dads who went were: 
Horace Edwards, Gary Edwards, 
Owen Jones. Tommy Jones, Jim 
Cox. Edwin Cox, Donald Green. 1 
Corky and Ronald Green, R. A. 
Bradley. Rickey Bradley, Kenny j 
Gulley. Clarence Jones, Charles j 
Jones. D. S. Anderson. Hal Ander- : 
son, Guy Kendall, Terry Kendali. j 
Alex Wilkins, Ken Wilkins, Jim 1 
Fowler, Dickey Fowlpr,

Lxercises Close 
V. Bible School
"Commencement exercises" for 

the First Baptist Vacation Bible 
School were held last Wednesday 
night at the church.

Each department of the school 
presented a portion of the pro- : 
gram, demonstrating to the pa- j 
rents present some of the skills j 
they had learned during the | 
week. After the program, the pa- ! 
rents were Invited to a display of | 
the craftwork of the students ; 
done at the school.

The final enrollment figures for j 
the week were 262. with an aver- j 
age daily attendance of 205.

Y A W  Opens W ith  
Study Tuesday

Rev. Lyman Wood .pastor of j 
*he Methodist Churh at Hart, 1 
Texas, will be the speaker for the 

I worship service each evening for

$1.00 Down 
W ill Hold 

Any Blanket 
Until O ct. I

Electric Blanket 2 Yr. Guarantee 

Electric Blanket 2 Yr. Guarantee

Rayon & Nylon Blankets 
Brand New Beautiful Blanket .*$3.99

Layaway your Blankets NOW and Save! S I .00 Down 
No Payment until October 1.

I
100% Cashm ere C o ats

Should sell for $98.00

ea.

$15.88
$22.50
$4.99

$69.95
100% W ool C o ats

Should Sell For $79.95

luuiuiuHiiiuuuuuuuiiuiuiuuuiuuuutujHiiuiiuiiutuuiuiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiuitiiiiiiiiiiuiiimum iMiiitiiiiiiuiiiuiiiiHiituiiiiiiimiiimiiuii

BEDSPREADS

Homer Sanders. Jr.. Mike San- j Youth Activity Week, at the First
ders, L. T. Green III. Houston

Fine
MULESHOE

RESTAURANTS

— DINE AT —

The Crossroads Cafe
"Best Steak* In Texa*"

Chicken Dinner* —  Pheatai'.
Short Order* —  Good Coffee 

Mr. & Mr*. Butch Baker Phone 5050

\mW(
siwra

Leigons
Cafe

AND
DINING ROOM

Plefe Lunch —  Banquet* —  Partie*
A Complete Catering Service 

Privet# Dining Room For Parties 
JAMES And SKIPPER LEI GO N

Methodist Church here in Mule- !
shoe.

Youth from Earth, Sudan, Laz- 
bu Idle. Oklahoma Lane, YL, 
Progress and Muleshoe will open 
the week at 7 o’clock Sunday at 
the Muleshoe Methodist church. 
The entire congregations of these 
churches will be hen* for the Ini
tial session.

The schedule for each evening 
will be: 7:00-7:15 p.m., work
shops; 7:45-8:30, workshop: 8:30- 
0:15, recreation: 9:15-9:30. re
freshments, 9:30-9:40. devotional*.

AH youth from 12 to 23 are in
vited each night.

Hart. Bill Hart. Boh Mills. Stevie 
Mills. Leslie Mills, Jody Mills. 
Walter Denney. J. K. Adams, Joe 
Adams. B. R. Putman, Joe Put- 
man, Jim Putman. Frank Swlnt, 
Ronny Swint, Paul Swlnt, and 
Roger Swlnt.

THE SIAM from famous Charles Bloom Bed
spreads, Reg. $25, Layaway Sale, each

Reg. 57.95,
1 eachCHENILLE SPREADS

12.99
$4.99

Cashm ere Blend and 
Zibeline

Fashion Wise For ’58

a

$29.95
Layaway your Coat NOW and Save from $10 fo $30 on 
each coat. $5.00 down will hold any Coat. No paymenf 

until October I .
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LAYAWAY
Dunlop’s joins with Cannon Mills To bring 
you sheets at the lowest price this season.

TYPE 130
Size 72 x 108 
Size 81 x 108 
Pillow Case*

COLORED MUSLIN FLAT SHEETS:

ON S H E E T S
Put a stack of sheets in Layaway for your* 
self and for gifts. We stock the entire Can
non Line.

TYPE 130 WHITE MUSLIN PLAT SHEETS:
72 x 108 
81 x 99 
81 x 108

TYPE 180 COLORED PERCALE FLAT SHEETS
Size 72 x 108 
Size 81 x 108 
Pillow Cates

TYPE 130 COLORED MUSLIN FITTED SHEETS
Single
Double

TYPE 180 COLORED PERCALE FITTED SHEETS:
Single
Double

Pillow Cates )

TYPE 180 WHITE PERCALE FLAT SHEETS:
Size *12 x 108 
Size 81 x 108 
Pillow Cato*

Single
Double

TYPE 130 WHITE MUSLIN FITTED SHEETS:

Single
Double

TYPE 180 WHITE PERCALE FITTED SHEETS:

Shop these and many other bargains throughout the store during Dunlap’s 
, Early Bird Layaway Sale, where your Dollar Buys More

1.97
2.07
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Pinkneys "Sun Roy' 
Hickory Smoked

Pinkneys 
All Meat

Choice Heavy 
Pen Fed Beef

Choice Heavy 
Pen Fed Beef

Choice Heavy 
Pen Fed Beef Choice Heavy Pen Fed Beef

Choice Pen 
Pen Fed Beef

Vance's Country 
Style Pure Pork

Clary's Grade 'A* 
Fresh Dressed

3 9 c JELLO
45c CHARCOAL BRII

C O F F E E
12 Bottle Carton 
Plus Deposit.....

Assorted 
Flavors .

REYNOLDS 
25 Ft. Roll

Arrow 
5 Lb. Bag

No. 10 House's 
Stuffed45c O L I V E S12 Ox. Bottle 

Brockles29c Bar-B-Que SAUCEFort Howard Teanap 
80 Count

Mortons

Mrs. Winston's

Cherry Preserves!
A |  P h  Blue Bonnet 
U L l U  1 Lb Pkg.

CHEESE ZSarr*.

Butter Beans 
Green Beans' 
Pork & Beans Steele's 

No. 300

Qt. Can 
Welchade

u r s  M r
i  o m o o R s

COOK B O O K
28 pages of recipes and 

l menus for wonderful 
1  outdoor eating.
*  HE I  WITH SPECIAL PACKAGE

Large California Large California

BISQUICK A9 c 19c BELL PEPPERS^ 19c AVOCADOS
4 Lb. Box Economy Size

H B g tt ij Qfiock&Cs 
* N  E  W  I

Golden Ripe

25 Lb. Bag California Long White

Gold M edal
10 Ox. Pkg. Snow Crop 

or Libby's Sno-white

CKEH
9 Ox. Pfcg. Snow Crop 

or Libbys Cut

CATFISH 1 Lb. Pkg.
Booths or Tost* O 

Sea Ocean......

ree Delivery  
Phone 2440 or 2450

Where Friends Meet 
and Prices Talk

OAT CEREAL 
IN

i ALPHABET 
i FORM
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1. Personals
HANNAH’S husband Hector hates 
hard work so he cleans the rugs 
With Blue Lustre. 1-25-ltc.
LEAVE YOUR lawn mowers and 
saws at 118 E. 2nd. St. We sharp
en them and make them cut like 
new. Have several reconditioned 
mowers for sale. 1-23-tfc.

IT S  easy to clean carpets with 
a  long handle brush and Blue 
Lustre. Removes traffic paths. St. 
Clair’s. 1 24-ltc.

WANTED: Sewing, alterations 
and button holes. Mrs. Carl Case, 
819 W. Ave. E. 1-15-tfc.

IRONING WANTED: Mrs. C. E. 
Covingion. Phone 6232. 123 Ave. 
J. l-24-4tc.
I SERVICE all Kirby Vacuums. I 
replace brush rolls, belts, bags, 
motor brushes and all parts. Kir
by Sales and Service. Mrs. Dale 
Buhrtpan, Muleslioe, Rt. 1. Box 
19L 1-11-tfc.
FOR SALE: Fresh strawberries. 
$1.50 gallon. 40c quart. Alvin 
Kriegel. Farwell, 805 4th St.. 
Phone IV 6 9071. l -23-4tp.

FOR RENT: Furnished apart
ment, 3-room and bath, carpeted 
floor. Call 5460 or see Mrs. Jack 
Lenderson. 5-24-ltc.
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom furnished 
apartment, wool rug, other nice 
furnishings. Also, furnished house 
for bachelor quarters. All air con
ditioned. See at Layne Apart
ments, Phone 4960. 5-22-tfc.

6. Rooms For Rent—
FOR RENT: Bedroom in air con
ditioned home. Rosie McKillip. 
$10 West 2nd., Phone 7870.

6 24-tfe.
FOR RENT: 4 bedrooms m my 
home. 121 Ave. D.. Phone 3580, 
Mrs. Ivy. 6-24-4tp.
fe)RO O M  for rent. 421 W. 5th. 
Phone 2474. 6-17-tfc.

Want Ads
RATES: Minimum charge 50c

1 time, per word .................... 3c
2 times, per word ...............  5c
3 times, per word...................7c
4 times, per word 9c

2c per word each additional time.
All Card of Thanks $1.00

7. Wanted To Rent
WANTED TO RENT: 
home. Call 7500.

3 bedroom 
7-22-tfc.

1. W. BARKER, your authorized 
sales and service representative 
for Electrolux Vacuum Cleaners. 
Phone 5849. 818 W. 1st. 1 23 8tp.
BOOKKEEPING d o n e  in my 
home. Financial statements pre 
pared. Reasonable rates. Bobby 
Noblett, across street north of 
hospital. l-24-4tc.

3; Help Wanted—_______
DAY CAR HOP WANTED: Apply 
Bill’s Drive-In. Phone 5970.
WANTED: Beautician. A p p ly  
Muleshoc Beautv Salon. Phone 
4750 or 2383. 3 23-tfc.

4 Houses for Rent_______
FOR RENT: Two bedroom home. 
On pavement, attached garage, 
fenced back yard, plumbed for 
washer and wired for range. 
Phone 2680 or contact A1 Griffin.

4-25-tfc.
FOR RENT: Four room modern 
house. Phone 5263. 4-25-tfc.
FOR RENT: One 2-bedroom $50 a 
month house; 3-room house, $35 
a  month Call Winona Davis at 
West Plains Hospital or Phone 
6221. 4-25-21 p.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom unfurn
ished house, nice lawn, fenced 
in back vard. Mrs. Chet Lavne.

4-25-tfc.
FOR RENT: Large 3 room house. 
Call 4449. 4 22 tfc.
FOR RENT: 4 room and bath 
house. J. A  McGee Real Estate.

4-2-tfc
FOR RiiAT: Two bedroom house 
on ClovLs highway, in nice con
dition. H. NL Shofner, Phone 
3332. 4-14-tfc.
FOR RENT: 3 room furnished 
house, new textone. Two room 
furnished apartment. Rosie Mc
Killip, 410 West 2nd., Phone 7870.

4 24-tfc.

5. Apt«, For Rent:______
FOR RENT: Furnished or unfurn
ished duplex apartment. 121 Ave. 
J. 5 25-2tp
FOR RENT. 3-room and bath 
furnished apartment. Call 6170 or 
2050. 5 25-2te.

11. For Sale or Trade
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Two bed 
room home, on pavement, and 2 
acres near Y. L. Take late model 
car or pickup as part down pay
ment. Carry good loan. If inte
rested in good location close to 
town and two acres, contact Bob 
Burkett. Phone 3019. Muleshoe. 
Would rent to right party.

11 -25-4tc.

8. Real Estate for Sale
FOR SALE: 20 acre farm with 4- 
room house. 8 in. well. 2 '*  miles 
Muleshoe. Take small down pay
ment. See Magbv's Used Cars, 
Phone 6170. 8 25-2tc.

Farms & Homes 
For Sale

#  320 acres. 4 rooms and bath, 
garage; $7,000. All steel barn, 
two 8 in. wells, priced $300 A., 
29% cash.

•320 acres at Hub. One 8 In. 
well, well and mill. 290 acres in 
cultivation. At $210 acre, 29',< 
cash, no imp.

•  160 acres, 4 room house, on 
pavement. One 8 In. well. At 
S200 acre, will carry some.

8a» Ha Foe A Sale or Trade

J. E  DAY
At I .  let St„ O n  Lubbock Hlway

HOUSE FOR SALE: Two bedroom 
home in Lenau Addition. See 
John Crow at C & H Chevrolet.

8 21-tfc.

FOR SALE: One 2-room, one 3- 
room houses, to be moved. Also 
shop building in Earth for rent. 
R. C. Hyde. Earth. 8 24 2tp.
NEW MEXICO Farms and Ranch 
es, Soil Bank. Irrigated, dry' land, 
pasture land, large and small.

SPECIAL: 410 acres well im
proved farm. 270 A. in Soil Bank. 
On school bus and mail routes, 
telephone. REA. good well with 
power pump. All farm equipment 
included in sale price. 8 years 
more to go on soil bank. Sale 
price $47.50 per acre. E. J. Mur
phy Real Estate Broker Licensed 
and bonded. Office phone PO 2- 
0327. Residential PO 3 5772. 108 
VV. 5th. Clovis. N. M. 8 24-2tp.
FOR SALE: 10 acres with 3 bed
room brick home. Two baths, 
double garage, pressure system. 
Has 6 in. irrigation well. Rea! 
close pi- Pot appointment call 
8525 or 7880. 8 8-tfc.

FOR SALE
1 barrack building. 20x100 ft., 

by sealed bid. This has been used 
for living quarters for teachers on 
school campus. Send your sealed 
bid to Box A. Lazbuddie. Texas, 
stating your bid and the date 
you could move the barracks from 
the present location. The Board 
of Education reserves the right 
to refuse any or all bids. Bids 
will be opened on June 16. 9:00 
a.m. 8-23-2tc.

FOR SALE
Church building, frame. 30x70 

ft., including pews, floor furnaces. 
Located in Farwell. to be moved. 
See Ebb Randol, Farwell Phone 
IV 6 3884. 8-23-31

CROSS REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENCY

Keep Your Property Well 
Protected

A Small Cost Will Pay
A Big Loss

512 American Bird. Pho. 5790

10 Form Equip. For Salt
FOR SALE OR TRADE; My equi
ty in sprinkler system. A. W. 
Scott, 1720 24th St., Lubbock. Tex
as. Phone PO 7-4904. 10-25-tfc.
FOR SALE: 1 GE 40 hp. motor. 
Complete with low voltage start
er and safety throw-out switch, 
$650. D. H. Sneed Supply. Phone 
4170, Muleshoe. . 10-17-tfc
USED IRRIGATION PUMPS at
Bargain prices. We have a selec
tion large enough to fit your well 
exactly. Box 5305, Lubbock.

10 16 tfc.
WE PAY highest cash price for 
your JUNK IRON. W e s t e r n  
Wrecking Co. Clovis highway, 
Muleshoe, Phone 4869. 16-5-tfc.

FOR SALE: Windmill and tower. 
Redwood storage tank and tower. 
One metal storage tank. Heath- 
ington Lbr. Co. Phone 7970.

10-5-tfc.
IRRIGATION PUMPS on rental 
basis. We maintain. You pay only 
one yearly payment, which is 
fully deductible. Box 5305. Lub
bock, Texas. 10-16-tfe.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 50 H P.
Amarillo 3.4 ratio. Also 3 used 
pumps. C. V. Riley Drilling Co., 
Phone 7750, 402 N 1st St.

10-22-4tc.
FOR SALE:Massey-Harris com
bine, ‘47 model. E. H. Hall. I I I2 
mi. north an Friona highway.

10 23 3tp.

12. Flousehold goods
FURNITURE FOR SALE

All modem, including: Com
plete Couch Set. 2 turquoise 
lamps. 2 bedroom sets, GE range, 
GE refrigerator, grey rug. lawn 
chairs, TV set and stand, painted 
shelves, rocking chair, cooler, 
large Samsonite suitcase, kitchen 
table set. portable steel closet. 
Also 1 Cocker puppy, loves chil
dren. and 1 dog house complete. 
Linda Benson, 319 Ave. J.

12-25-ltp.

REAL ESTATE VALUES
* Farm and ranch, with good 
well and improvements.
* Some small tracts, unproved.

* 2 bedroom home with garage, 
in west part of town. Real Bar
gain.

* Some nice 3 bedroom homes 
and resident lots.

Have some good listings. You 
should see them.

We Solicit Your Listings
MR. and MRS.

ERNEST E. HOLLAND
Off. Pho. 3119 Res. Pho. 5449 

Just West of Muleshoe Hotel 
118-B Ave. B Muleshoe

REAL ESTATE
• 74 acres, ' 2  mile city,
• 106 acres near town.
• 30 acres. 10 inch well.
• 80 acres near Clay's Corner.

— LIFE INSURANCE — 
List Your Needs With—

D. L  MORRISON
—  OR —  

EUGENE BUHRMAN 
121 Ave. C , Phone 8449

BULA NEWS BRIEFS

LANE'S LISTINGS
• 20 acres located close to town 

on pavement. New 6 In. well. If 
you want a location for a good 
home, this should bp the answer. 
Priced to sell at $11,000.

• 80 acres, good 8 In. well. 23 
acres of cotton, 3 room modern 
house, pressure pump. If sold 
soon will get possession. Price, 
$23,500. Loan, $6,500.

CITY PROPERTY
• 2 bedroom home, monthly 

payment. $62.61. $700 cash will 
handle this home.

EDDIE LANE 
Real Estate
Phone 4390

JAMES B. GLAZE 
Phene 3069

BOOKKEEPING books and book
keepers supplies at The Journal.

Youth Center Opens 
For Summer Session

13. Appliances For Sale
FOR SALE: Good used power 
lawn mower. Cheap. Bob Burkett. 
Phone 3019. 13 25-2tc.
FOR SALE: Ma.vtag washer. Good 
conditiorti Swap Shop. 102 N. 
Main. 13-24 2tp.
WE PAY CASH for your used 
furniture and appliances. Swap 
Shop. 102 N. Main. 13-24-2tp.

16. Miscellaneous—
FOR SALE: Used window and 
door units; L H. P. Jet pump. 
Dwain Lane. 3 mi. north. 1 8  mi. 
cast of Muleshoe._______16-25-1fc.

9. Autos For Sale
FOR SALE: 1953 Chevrolet long 
wheel base truck with grain bed, 
two speed axle. 8.25x20 tires, 2 Vt 
mi. N. E. Muleshoe. % ml. S Pri- 
both Roller Rink. Guy Edwards.

9-17-tfc.
FOR SALE: 1955 H ton Chevro- 
let pickup V-8. Deluxe cab. ra
dio, heater. Call 7880. 9-14-tfc.
FOR SALE: Ford pickup. ’48 
model, good condition, cheap. See 
Brock at Johnson-Nix.

9-24 2tp.

by Mrs. John Blackman
Mrs. D. J. Cox and daughter. 

Jolene and Mrs. Cecil Cox and 
daughters, Diana and Shirley at
tended the Roosevelt County- 
Home Demonstration club meet
ing held at the Roosevelt County 
Memorial Building last Tuesday.

Miss Shirley and Diana gave 
most of the entertainment for the 
program. Little Miss Jolene gave 
two vocal selections, "What Will 
Be Will Be” and “Remember 
You’re Mine”. • • *

WSCS Met Wednesday
WSCS of the Methodist church 

met Wednesday' afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. Billy Bradford. Mrs. 
F. L. Simmons had charge of the 
lesson, which was taken from the 
10th chapter of their study book, 
with the 13th chapter of Mark 
being used.

Mrs. Bradford served refresh
ments of open face sandwiches, 
cookies and punch to the 15 la 
dies present.

• * *

Skating Party
Mrs. John Hubbard, acompan- 

ied by' Mr. Hubbard and Mr. and 
Mrs. F. L. Archer and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bradley Robertson sponsor
ed a skating party' Friday even
ing at the Morton Skating Rink, 
for young people of the Bula 
Church of Christ and their invit
ed guests. Twenty-one young 
people attended.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Carter of 

Lovington, N. M.. spent Saturday- 
night and Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. F. L. Simmons.

* * *
Air. and Mrs. J. F. Hicks and 

daughter. June, attended the 
Hicks’ reunion held in Brady at 
the Brady Park. This get-together 
lasted both Saturday and Sun
day.

• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Maxwell 

spent some time last week with

FOR SALE
One 130 ft. used 8”

A&C Pump $950
One 160 ft. used 5" California 

Western with gear drive $950 
One 100 ft. let used 6” Layne 

6  Bowler, with gear drive $850
WARD PUMP CO.

Littlefield, Texas 
Phone 141

or Muleshoe at night 
Phone 7580

16-20 tfc.

17. Livestock For Sale—
FOR SALE: Shetland Pony and 
saddle. See Murray Lemons.

17-24 tfc.
FOR SALE: Young Guernsey milk 
cows. 6 miles northeast of Mule
shoe. Barnie Smith, Rt. 1.

17-24-2tp.
FOR SALE: 700 LAYING HENS. 
Will sell one or all. Johnny K. 
Martin, Phone 3450, Earth. Tex.

17-24 2tp.
FOR SALE: Guinea pigs. 75c and 
up. Also male Chthuaha dog. 
Wendell Robison, Phone 5319.

17-23 2tp.

CONSTRUCTION 
BLUE PRINT SERVICE

Photo*tat — Reproduction Work 
Service Records. Marriage 

License
Birth Certificate*

ROZZELL AGENCY
P. O. Box 232 Tel. 3745
Clovis — New Mex.

SPECIAL PRICES 
400 NEW RADIATORS 

But Old Models 
50 to 757. Discount 
STOVALL-BOOHER 

Radiator Sales & Service 
Phone CA 4-2865 Plainview

[ i
! McADAMS INSURANCE!

;

AGENCY

GENERAL INSURANCE

•  Fire
•  Automobile
•  Casualty
•  Life
•  Hospitalization
•  Accident and eHallh
•  Bonds

Phone 3849 day—6393 Night 

— Location —

IRRIGATION SUPPLY BLDG.
421 North rust

SEPTIC TANKS 
CESS POOLS 

Cleaned
Phone Parks at 3600

tfc

Kelton Barber 
Shop

—  BARBERS —  
Omer Kelton 

Jimmy Carpenter
iiim n iu m w tm m n m

her parents at Ft. Sumner, N. M., 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Weaver.

* • *
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Clawson and 

children were Fathers Day guests 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. J. 
Rice of Littlefield.* * *

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Vestal spent 
(Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. 
Dexter Nebhutt of Morton.

Attend MYF Meeting
Attending the MYF sub-district 

meeting held at the Littlefield 
Methodist church Monday even
ing were: Linda and Betty Holt, 
Opal Bogard, Lennell Claunch, 

' Sammye Reynolds, Judy Young, 
j Sue Johnson, Jerry and Shirley 
; Cox, Carol Bradford, and sponsors, 
Mrs. M. E. Bradford and Rev. 
Kyle. Linda Holt brought the de
votional.

• * «
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lamm and 

children. Sharon and Alton of 
Amarillo spent Sunday with her 
father. Jim Claunch.

Little Miss Jackie Howard, in
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Howard, has acquired a 
good case of the measles this 
week.

♦ * *
Mr. and Mrs. John Blackman 

and Mrs. B. L. Blackman spent 
the weekend in Clarendon and 
Memphis. They visited Saturday 
night and Sunday with Mrs. U. T. 
Dever in Clarendon and attended 
the funeral Monday for Mrs. Min
nie Taylor, of Memphis.

* * •
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Harper and 

son, Craig, enjoyed lunch Sunday 
in the home of Mrs. Harper’s sis
ter. Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Hoover of 
Lubbock.

* * •
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Clawson 

left Monday and returned Satur
day from a vacation and sight 
seeing trip. This included a trip 
lo Yellowstone National Park. 
They were accompanied by Mr. 

| and Mrs. Travis Webb of Hobbs. 
N. M.

L-
Visiting over the weekend in 

the home of Mrs. P. M. Lancaster 
were her granddaughter and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Earskine 
Grayson and children, TeTry, 
Kirbv and Susie of Dumas. Sun
day Mr. and Mrs. Doc Shaver of 
Amherst also visited Mrs. Lancas
ter.

* • *
Youth Center Re-Opens

The Bula Youth Center, located 
in the store building owned by 
T. L. Simmons, has been re-open
ed for the summer.

Meeting nights for the young 
people will be each Tuesday and 
Thursday nights of each week. 
The hours will be from 8 o'clock 
until 11 o'clock and each meeting 
will be well sponsored.

Rev. H. W. Kyle is heading this 
project and urges all young 
people of both Bula and Enochs 
communities to attend.

* * *
Injured In Auto Wreckt

Samuel Pierce, 19 year old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Pierce, 
while on his way to the wheat 
harvest in Nebraska, was involv
ed in a car-pickup accident near 
Cordell, Okla.

Pierce, driving the pickup, was 
thrown clear of the wreckage and 
received a burst knee cap and 
brain concussion. He will be con
fined to the hospital in Cordell 
for three weeks and not be able 
to walk for about eight weeks.

Burton Pierce and Mrs. Opal 
Swift and Miss Oleta Pierce have 
been at his bedside most of the 
time.

* * •
Birthday Supper

V. C. W e a v e r  was honored with 
a birthday supper Wednesday 
evening. This was also the 37th 
wedding ainni versa ry for the
Weavers.

Guests for the meal were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Murdock of Little
field. Howard Weavers. Leo Holts, 
and son. L. D., Jack Specks. A. H. 
trends and children, Diane and 
Rickey and Mr. and Mrs. Weaver.

• * *
Mr. and Mrs. John Richardson 

returned Friday from a weeks 
fishing and visiting at Cash and 
Rush Springs. Okla.

PLEASANT VALLEY

Mrs. Wuerflein Is 
Hostess To Choir

L O A N S
Se* Us For Any Kind of R*a' 
Estate Loan That You Ar* lr 
Need Of—
Can Almost Guarantee You Th* 

Amount of Farm Loan You 
Need

—  Direct Agent Far —  
KANSAS CITY LIFE INS. CO .

At Baii'.ySd o u n ty % ?t^ ct Co.

by Mrs Norman Hodges
Visiting in the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Gerald Allison and family 
last week was Mrs. Allison’s mo
ther, Mrs. W. L. Donaho of Big 
Spring. They took iher home Sun
day aired visited all day there 

• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hendricks, 

Jr., are visiting in the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Hendricks, Sr.• e e

Hare Choir Social
Mrs. Lillie Wuerflein, Frank 

Edward, and Martha entertained 
with a choir social in their 
home Friday night.

Those attending were: Mr. Jim 
Bottorff of Plainview: Caroline 
Sanderson, Canyon: Rev. and Mrs. 
Cecil eMadows. Linda and Judy 
Ethridge. Linda Lawrence, Glen
da Williamson, Linda Rose, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Thurlo Branseum 
and Jane, all of Earth.

Homemade ice cream and cake 
were served. • * •

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Calhoun 
and family atended a family re
union Sunday in the home of Mrs. 
Calhoun’s mother, Mrs. Flora 
Hardin of Midland. Mrs. Hardin 
is still recuperating from a hip 
fracture. • « •

Mr. Walter Poage of Rankin 
spent a few days in the home of
the C. W. Calhouns.* * *

Mr. and Mrs. William Johns 
and family of Dallas are guests 
of Mr and Mrs. Roy Taylor. They 
have all gone fishing at Possum 
Kingdom. * • *

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Broyles and 
family of Farmington, N. M., were 
guests over the weekend with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Broyles, Ann and Sandra.« » •

Hazel West and Alma Turner 
were hostesses to the Pleasant 
Valley Social Club Wednesday, 
June 11.

Mrs. Kirk Pitts presided at the 
business session. They voted as 
the yearly project to send a box

to Girls Ranch at Whiteface. 
Things will be collected until the 
July meeting, at which time it 
will be taken over to the girls.

The club also voted to have a 
picnic in the sandhills on July 
4. Everyone is to bring enough 
weiners, marshmallows, buns, 
and either a freezer of homemade 
ice cream or a cake for their own 
family. Supper will be at 7:30. 
This isa community affair, and 
the club especially urges every
one in the community to be there.

The club had as a guest, Mrs. 
Betty Jackson, who demonstrated 
Stanley Products. They voted to 
have a Stanley Party twice a 
year.

Refreshments of sweet rolls and 
coffee were served to the follow
ing members: Mmes. Judy Green. 
Jean Allison, Gaynell Pitts, Hat
tie Bickel, ePte Hodges. Ruth 
Briscoe, Jean Hardin, Victoria 
Hendricks, LaNell Blair. Sammie 
Allison, Lenora Wells, Leah Mae 
Jones, Eula Calhoun, two new 
members. Mrs. Margaret McMa
han and Mrs. Betty Jackson, and 
one guest, Mrs. Claude Hendricks. 
Jr., and the hostesses.* * *

Junior 4-H Meets
Saturday the Junior 4-H club 

met in the home of Sheryl Stev- 
j ens. They practiced salad mak
ing for the contest they will en
ter later in the summer at Little
field.

Refreshments of donuts and 
Cokes were served to: Caroline 
and Veta Allison, Patsy Angeley. 
Katherine West, and the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob McKenney of w 
Bryan have a new baby girl. Mrs. 
McKinney is the former Doris 
Hommett of this community. 
They are moving to Plainview 
where he will teach physical edu
cation in the Junior high school.

* * *
Guests in the home of the Ger

ald Allisons Saturday might were 
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Angeley and 
Patsy, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Alii- 0  
son. Veta, Caroline, Freddie, Jack w 
and Janie, Mr. arid Mrs. Oscar 
Allison. Nan, Susan, Mack and 
Sammie, Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Tun
nel 1 aind Gene, and Mrs. W. L. 
Donaho.

Mr. add Mrs. Harold Allison 
and family and Susan Allison 
visited in Lovington, N. M., Sun
day with Mrs. Allison’s sister, Mr. « 
and Mrs. Kenneth Osborn and® 
family. Their aunt, Mrs. B. J. 
West was also visiting.* * *

Attending a picnic at MacKen- 
/.ie Park in Lubbock Sunday were 
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Bickel. Bob 
Allen ol Abilene, Kiffor Ramby 
and son. B. T. Borum and chil
dren of Lubbock Bruce Simnaeher 
and daughter of El Paso. iJmmie 
Patten and Mrs. Ethel Montgom- u 
ery. •

BARGAINS IN 
RECONDITIONED MOTORS

2 — D 5 40 V-8 LeRoi With nat. 
gas carburetor. Hood and cooln r  
system. Completely recondition
ed. ' Each $1,200
2 — R501 Red Seal Continental 
nat. gas engines, overhauled.
Each $750»
2 — B4 27 Red Seal Continentalw  
nat. gas engines, overhauled.
Each ......... ...............................  $o30

D. H. SNEED SUPPLY
Pho. 4170 — Muleshoe

Maple
News
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D. H. SNEED SUPPLY
Phan* 4170 Muleeboe

by Mrs. Oran Reaves
James Pruitt was released from 

the hospital Monday after having 
surgery June 4. He is doing well 
and is able to be up most of the 
time. * * *

Mrs. Gene Sollock and daugh
ter, Monty, of Pasadena, Texas, 
came Monday to spend several 
days with her grandparents.

* * *
Mrs. Luther Cleveland of Mont

gomery, Texas, and Mrs. J. O. 
Pursley of Baytown, are still here 
with their father.

» • *
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Farris had as 

their guests last week his bro
ther, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Farris
and children of Sunray.* * *

Pink and Blue Shower
Mrs. Jack Cline was honored 

with a pink and blue shower 
Thursday afternoon in the home 
of Mrs. Deward Wall. Refresh
ments of cookies and punch were 
served to about 20 guests and 
some sent gifts that were unable 
to attend.

Tlie hostesses were Mmes.: 
Vurles Wall, C. L. Taylor, Cecil 
Mann, Ed Farris. Ted Simpson. 
Bill Eubanks, Oran Reaves and 
Deward Wall. • * »

Mrs. Ted Simpson and children 
spent several days last week in 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clark of Shal Iowa ter.• » •

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smyer amd 
children spent last weekend in 
Amarillo visiting relatives.

• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cline had 

as their guest last week his fa
ther. * * •

Mr. and Mrs. Millard Townsend 
and children of Morion visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Farris Sunday 
afternoon. * * •

Billy Wall of I’ortales, N. M.. 
is spending the summer wiUi hit 
brother, Vurles Wall and helping 
him with his farming.* » «

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Julian 
and Eddy of Colorado, spent Fa 
thers Day with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Phillips.* • »

Mr. and Mrs. Foy Lewis and 
children visited her, brother the 
E. K. Shepherds of Muleshoe Sun
day afternoon.

» * *
Mrs. Bob St. Clair of Levelland 

but formerly of this community 
is in the West Plains Hospital In 
Muleshoe with a throat infection. 
She would enjoy having h« 
friends drop by to see her.

Bailey County Abstract Co
ABSTRACT SERVICE —  LOANS 

Mr«. Lalu Barron — Mgr*. —  L. S. Barron 
Established In 1900

Clyde A. Bray
Realtor

Farm and Ranch Loans, 20 yrs. 5'/* % 
Pay any amount at anytime 

from farm income After 12 months 
Farm land, Ranches any size, Dwellings 

Complete line of Insurance

Muleshoe
Box 243

Texas

Lane Insurance Agency H urraBt
Eddie Lone —  Phone 4390

—  South Side of Courthouse —

Fir* Insurance Auto Insurance

Worker*’ Compensation

GUARANTY ABSTRACT CO .
Phone 2640 Muleshoe

Complete Abstracts of Title to All Lands 
and Towns in Bailey County, Texas 

BONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
Office: 108 East Ave. C

PAT R. BOBO, Owner

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

FARIFY INSURANCE AGENCY
Over Bank, Muleshoe, Texas

AUTO FINANCING —  FARM AND CITY LOANS 
SERVICE BEYOND THE CONTRACT 

Office Phone 7279 —  Res. 5 103

O

•  Pump Pulling and Setting

•  Perforating Casing In The Hole 

•  Well Cleanouts

*  Western Landroller Sales & Service 

REPAIRS ON ALL MAKE OF PUMPS

EDWARDS IRRIGATION SERVICE
Phon. 5670 MULESHOE

CT
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Gather the family around the fire and sa
vor the flavor of meals cooked OUTDOORS!

There are 12 pages of fun-filled ideas for 
outdoor cookouts in your Everywoman’s Fam
ily Circle, on sale for only 10c at your Piggly 
Wiggly checkout counter.

Get quality foods and household needs at 
LOWEST PRICES at Piggly Wiggly plus S & H 
Green Stamps with every purchase. . .Double 
every Tuesday, with $2.50 purchase or more.

»  CATSUP 
BRIQUETS 

MELLORINE
Fruit Cocktail

ARROW CHARCOAL 
10 Lb.
BAG ......................

MALONES 
ASSORTED 
FLAVORS, Vj GAL

7V« Oz. Square JarLIBBY’S STUFFED MANZANILLA

LIBBY’S 
NO. 2Vj 
CAN

GREEN, ROSEDALE, BLUELAKE

SALAD OIL c& 2,° ‘
Libby's, whole Sweets, 22 oz. Jar

lea n
ten der

Libby's, Garden Sweet, No .303 Can

Veal Cutlets
FRANKS 9

• ■ " ■ r r c  Wisconsin • v

Woody's, 11 oz.

COOKING SAUCE
Marshall, No. 300 Can

PORK & BEANS 3
ALUMINUM FOIL 
CHARCOAL LIGHTER
M ADttlfeJ Roper, Northern < 
n A r A i n  80 Count Box i

PAPER TOWELS its7. 
PAPER PLATES "“ V i 
PAPER CUPS

Encrgine

CHEESE E Z  
CAPONS *S S

CLUB STEAK *  
ARM ROAST u 
CHUCK ROAST

G R E E N  STAMPS
W IT H  E V E R V  PURCHASE

DOUBLE
EVERY TUESDAY

(w tn t ar

STANDARD Bama, Pure 20 Oz. 
Decorated TumblerAPPLE JELLY 

T E A
POTATOES Si 
ORANGE DRINK J> 
SALAD DRESSING 
HAIR SPRAY SSR 
FOAM SHAVE 7*“"!

Morton's
1 d Lb R

[ Strawberries
BROCCOLI Polar, Frozen 15c Golden Goblet, Frozen, 6 Oz. Can

I  M E R T O T S ' H r  29c I  F  M  f l  f c l / I  H  K ?
fA IIIIF inW FR  lOr L b I T I V l i n l / E i

FRESH PACT 
10 Oz. PKG.

CANTALOUPES CALIF
LB.

CALIF
SUN-
KIST
LB.

Fresh Green 
Large Bunch 
Firm Heads 
Lb.

ONIONS
LETTUCE

T f  Calif. 1 Lb 
I J  Cello Bag 
Fresh, Roasting 
Ears, Each

Shampoo Evening In Paris $1.00 Size



r Personal savings 
placed with us get 

ahead by leaps 
and bounds because your 

account here gives you 
V  these 4 advantages.
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Kathryn Whitworth Downs Joan Farquhar 
To Win Womens Invitational Meet Friday

Kathryn Whitworth, New Mexico state amateur womens 
golf champion, downed a field of 48 entries to win the first 
annual Muleshoe Womens Invitational tournament here Friday, 
defeating Joan Farquhar Pappas of Amarillo 5-4 in 14 holes. 
Hettie Moore of Amarillo won consolation in the championship 
flight and Floyce Loach of Plainview was runnerup in the champ
ionship consolation round.

ers, Lambert Cleaners, Cashway 
Grocery, Johnson-Poo!, Johnson 
Furniture, Sam E. Fox, White 
Auto Store, Muleshoe Floral, Ma
lone Milk, Taylor Metal Works, 
E. R. Itart Co.. Bobo Insurance 
Fashion Shop. St. Clairs, D. H. 
S teed Supply, Lenau Lumber Co. 
Lindsey Jewelry. Barron Insur
ance, Damron Drug, Muleshoe 
Journal. Evans Oil, Holts. Morris 
Douglass Implement, and Mule
shoe Motor Co.

Gladys Jones of Lovelland won 
a golf bag for cry baby low net 
of 71; luggage was won b\

News O f Men 

☆  Service ☆
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SECOND FLIGHT WINNERS

Russell Ha borer and Dm Moore 
were starters for the three day 
meet, and they, assisted by Har
old Newsom and Houston Hart, 
ran the Calcutta. The public ad
dress system was furnished by 
Chief Jones.

Marie Sanders of Kermit won 
the first flight, with Wanda 
Hardy, wife of host pro Ray Har
dy, runner up. Inez Bobo of Mule
shoe won consolation in first 
flight, and Beula Koen of Plain- 
view was runnerup In- consola
tion.

In the second flight, Blackle i . . - ............  _ ,
Reynolds of Morton was winner, i Floyce Leach of Plainview, Beula

Koen of Plainview and Hattie 
Ray Jones of Muleshoe in eon.-o 
latlon flight first three places.

Lalia Mlchie won a scissors sol 
for being the eldest player pres
ent; Lou Ann Peery of Fort Worth 
won a lamp for having come the 
farthest distance to play; Glove.5 
were awarded Juanita Sims for

with Vere.Fox of Muleshoe run
nerup. Consolation In -sec >nd 
flight went to Mary Frances Holt 
of Muleshoe, and runnerup was 
won by Hattie Rae Jones, also of 
Muleshoe.

Golf Prizes Awarded
Golf merchandise, donated by 

the following firms were award
ed: Alsup Cleaners. City Clean- J cry baby flight runner up; an

------  umbrella went to Peggy Elliott ol

ON ACTIVE DUTY
FORT LEONARD WOOD, Mo.— 

Army Reserve Pfc. Bill M. Gaede, 
20. whose wife, Darla, lives at 
1-401 Leroy St. Rolla, Mo., is re
ceiving two weeks uf annual ac
tive duty training at Fort Leon
ard Wood, Mo.

Gaode, a member of the 9857th 
Engineer Reserve Training Uinlt, 
Is scheduled to complete ihis 
training June 22.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
C. Gaede, Friona, he Is a 1956 
graduate of Cassville, .VIo. high 
school. Gaede attended Missouri 
School of Mine In Rolla.

SERVING ON GUAM
AGANA, Guam—Bobby J. Farris, 

airman, USN, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lonnie Johnson of Rt. 2, 
Muleshoe is serving with Air
borne Early Warning Squadron 
Thre6 at the Naval Air Station, 
Agana, Guam.

This squadron helps provide 
radar protection for U. S. bases 
and possessions in the Pacific.

WINNERS-Posing with their prizes are wininers and runnersup in the championship flight of ------------------
the Hi-Plains Women's Golf Tournament completed last Friday. Kathryn Whitworth of Jal N. M., COMPLETES TRAINING 
left, is the tourney champion. Other wniners, left to right, are Joan Farquhar Pappas, Amarillo, | Canip Pendleton, Calif—Marine 
runnerup; Hettie Moore, Amarillo championship consolation winner; and Floyce Leach, Plainview, pVI paU] ^ Hughes, son of Mr

Journal Photo
IN JUST 15 MINUTES 
IF YOU HAVE TO 
SCRATCH YOUR ITCH —

Y ou i 4 » c  b m l; « t  o i.y  d iu *  o toro . 
A p p ly  IT C H -M E -M O T . I t  d i -a d .i i .  y o u r 
i t c h  a n d  b u rn in g  in m in u te * ;  k i l l*  g e rm * , 
fu n g i o n  c o n t a c t .  W o n d e rfu l fo r  ec ite n i* . 
fo o t  I tc h , r in g w o rm , in s e c t  h i te * .  s u r -  
fa c o  r a ih e * .  T o d a y  a t  (d e a le r * *  n a m e ) .

DAMRON DRUG STORE

Tahoka, Eunice Evans of Mule- 
-hoe anrl Beth Kropp of Plainview 
for winning a flight and losing
two.

Shirts were presented Rub> 
Hart of Muleshoe, Ida Stewart of 
Wichita Falls and Liz Barnett of 
Muleshoe for losing first, winning 
second and losing third rounds.

JUMPS AHEAD

championship consolation runerup.
Tiny Forbes won a necklace for 
having the most 8s o i the front 
side; a golf shirt went to Ola Mae 
Trimble for bping high medal 
champ on the front side. Head- 
covers were given Maxine Walker 
and Rosie Wallace for high medal 
an first and second flights.

Kathryn Whitworth won a

•  LIBERAL EARNINGS PAID REGULARLY
•  INSURED SAFETY ALWAYS
O  CONVENIENCE, sav« any amount, ony lime
•  AVAILABILITY

Home Ofiice 
Fourth & Pile St. 

Clovis. N. M.

the NEW MARTIN
R I G I D  F R A M E  UTILITY B UI LDI NG

lo a f in g  Shed

Farm Shop

Machinery Storage

Every square foot of floor space 
in a Martin is USABLE—becau»« 
thoro are no cantor columns—no 
overhead obstructions—and side
walls ore straight. The Martin 
ALL-STEEL, RIGID FRAME con
struction gives you a mare PER
MANENT building — engineered 
and built especially for farm use.

You can adopt a Martin to suit 
your exact need*: widths of 24, 
32, 36 and 40 feet — eove 
heights of 8, 10, 12 and 14 feet, 
lengths in any multiples, of 20 
feet. Doors, windows and ven
tilators can be put where you 
want them.

Whatever your form building 
requirements, a Martin will fit 
them better, ond at a surpris
ingly LOW COST. You can erect 
yourself or we will erect for you 
at a quoted price you can de
pend upon . . .  FREE ESTIMATES. 
Call us todayl

D. H. Sneed Supply Co.

jewelry case ior the most 4s on 
the front side. In addition to a set 
of clubs for championship, plus 
a trophy donated by club pro. 
Ray Hardy.

Weosie Carroll won balls for 
highest in first five, and Eunice 
Eva,ns cologne for lowest one first

Thuren of Tahoka for highest 
medal In qualifying round; knife 
sharpener was awarded lo Jane 
Farhquar of Amarillo; headcov- 
ers to Louise Hardy of Tulia; ba
rometer to Liz Nesbitt of Level- 
land; balls to Hazel Heathington 
of Tulia, and a light to Mildred

five. A shag bag went to Billie Lambert of Muleshoe.

and Mrs. P. Hughes of 
completed four weeks of indivi 
dual combat training June 2 at 
the Marine Corps Base, Camp 
Pendleton, Calif.

The course included the latest 
infantry tactics, first aid, demoli
tions, flel 1 fortifications and ad
vanced schooling on weapons.

DAVY JEAN ANDERSON 
ENTERTAINS FRIENDS

Davy Jean Anderson entertain
ed a group of friends at her home 
last Thursday with a Coke and 
Vne party honoring three out-of- 
town guests. They were: Patricia 
Butts, Ft. Collins, Colo.; Sandy 
Warner, Adrian-, Mo., and Sarah 
Spalding, Holley.

The serving table was covered 
with maps of the three states in 
which the girls reside. The guest 
list included Marilyn Green, R >x- 
anna Hart, Sandra Harris, Kay 
Davis, LaXolle Boothe, Donna 
Moore, Janet White, and Gayle 
Wilson.

IN THE LADIES INVITATIONAL at Muleshoe golf dub last 
weekend. Blackie Reynolds of Morton was champion of the 
flight; Vere Fox of Muleshoe was runnrup, and Mary Frances 
Holt, also of Muleshoe won conslatin hnrs in the flight.

ALSUP GAINS STRENGTH
Condition of Lloyd ALsup con- 

j 'inues to improve, members of the 
family report. He was able to sit 
up in a chair Wednesday, t  w 

' sits up in the car as he rides to 
"I a In view to take his daily x-ray 
'‘rearment. The family was cheer- 

) >d by ttie doctor’s announcement 
hat only a few more treatments 

will be neeessarv.

C O U R T  H O U S E  
R E C O R D S

MARRIACE LICENSES
Charles Clayton and Mary I.ee 

day a nd golf ball prizes went to: Wilson.
Mol/.ine Elliott, least putts; Bill G. Taylor and Nathans 

Inez Eob>, most putts; Mildred Goodson.
I Lambert, most fives.

FIRST FLIGHT CHAMPS-Winners in the first flight of the Hi 
plains' Women s Golf Tournament completed here Friday are, 
left to right, Marie Sanders, Kermit, champion; Wanda Hardy, 

i Muleshoe, runnorup; Bula Koen .Plainview; consolation runnerup; 
and Inez Bobo, Muleshoe, co>nsola‘ ion champion. Journal Photo!

Ladies Wi!i Play 
Morton Sent. 7

Muleshoe Ladies Golf Ass’n.,
I Wednesday set September 7 as | 
j tile date for their annual inter-I 
city tournament with Morton, to 
be played on the local course.
They set July 17 to 19 as ihei 

1 Vates for their own city tottrna- j 
ment, with qualifying rounds to ; 
he played July 16. ■ ■ ■ ■

Twelve attended the business- * Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Dove of , ,  , . _
session, presided over by Mildred Lainesa have moved to Muleshoe jLeague 11 *• Rtit>x County School

Land, Cochran County. Lots 3, 4 
and 5, League 1G2, Presidio Coun- 

j ty School Land. Bailey County.
John Purdy et ux to Anderson 

Clayton & Co., et al. Lots 1 to 12 ta. Mrs. Lillie Booknc 
ine. Block 1, Muleshoe. ! Dismissed

D. L. Cass to J. B. McPherson. Mrs. Hallie, Mrs. 
215.7 acres west part Section 3. Rcycr.

HOSPITAL NEWS
WEST PLAINS HOSPITAL 

AND CLINIC 
Admitted

W. T. Gjay, Mrs. W. T. Gray, 
Cecil Tate, Mrs. J. L. Hodnett, 
Baby Hodnett, Linda Landers, 
Mrs. R. R. St. Clair, Mrs. Chester 
Embry, Mrs. J. D. Carpenter, Mrs. | 
H. C. Campbell, and Mrs. T. W. I 
Coffman.

Dismissed
Mrs. John Bickel, Marion Bus- J 

bice, Mrs. Ernestine Bustos, Bab> | 
Bustos, Mrs. Faustino Soliz, Sliar- I 
-m Myers, Mrs. Clifford Mardis. 
Robert Crains, Mrs. R. J. Stein- 
bock, Manuel Loes. Mrs. W. A. ! 
McCool, Mrs. Jack Drye, Airs. F. 
B. Bills, Winnona Glenn, A. C. I 
Lofds.

Congratulations To:
Mr. and Mrs. James Lloyd Hod- 

nett on the birth of an 8 lb., 2 oz. 
bov, James Lvnn on June 14.

MULESHOE HOSPITAL 
AND CLINIC 

Admitted
Mrs. J. W. Jo.ui- . Mrs. Lurene 

Boyd Mon. Mrs. Site Rodgers, Mrs. 
Uurleno Proffitt, Mrs. Celia Velo-

the birth of a 7 lb., 5 oz. boy June 
15.

Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick Veieta 
on the birth of twins, a 4 lb.. 4 oz. 
bov. and a 3 lb. girl

Christina

MULESHOE

by Mrs. D. O. Smith

Block Y. Johnson S. D.
Adrian Crawford to W. I.. Pat- 

tillo. Section 10, Block B, MB & B ; 
Survey.

Henry W. Garvin et ux to FHA. 
jW 2 of NW 4 Section 22, League 
Nos. Ml. 142. 113 and 141. Ha.ns- ! 
ford County School Land.

T. L. Free et ux to G. T. Hall, j 
SW 4 Section 9, Block 7., Johnson . 

|S. D„ 143.3 acres.
If. S. Sanders. Jr., to Parkland 

NE/4, Section 10, Block Y Johnson • Place Co. Lots 9 to 16 Inc., and 33; 
SD. j to 40 ino., Richland Hills, Mule-1

Glenn I. Rowland et ux to Lula ! ''hoe.
E. Thornley. Lots 21 and 22, Block BUl Jim Sf- clair e* l'x to Lub- ■ 
19, O. T„ Muleshoe. book National Bank. N 2 of NE 4 |

Merlin T. Roberts et ux to FHA. Action 73. Block Y, Johnson S. D. J 
Tract 7! of C. A. Pierce Sub. No- 2-

Jack Julian et ux to Plainview; 
Production Credit Ass'n. 30 acres I

Congratulations To:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rodgers on

William Albert Bishop and 
Rtxsetta Mac HenningtOin.

BAILEY COUNTY 
DEEDS OF TRUST

J. A. Maestas et ux to Mrs. A. 
M. Carothers. SW/4 of NE/4 of

DR. B. Z. BEATY 
dentist

Office Hours 9-12. 1-5 
115 South 1st 

Closed Saturday P. M. 
Off. Pbo. 2040 Res. 8511

THE WORST TIME TO SLOW 
UP IS WHEN YOU'RE IN 

A  TIGHT PI ACE/

You have labored hard to ac
cumulate youohome and other 
possessions. Now protect them 
with insurance.

£
r - j - ~ p J M S U R A M C e /

i jg s f r f  A ei_ _ 1
\------ -— _ I n s u w t c t  &
‘(Sura. 3oVuu>a S'c m c c  <*■ fifu£uJ*oc
eoeo b ip g  MULCtHoe, rex.

Lambert In the absence of the where he is employed by Western ()f Globe. Anz., have moved to j SE/4 Section 60. Block Y,. Johnson
! president. Eight of the members I Wrecking Co. The Doves are Bap-
; played golf on this monthly play-

----------------------------------- -FOR THE STORY OF
N U T R I L I T E

Call Mrs. ROY H. WHITE 
Phone 8569 or 

MRS. LEON SMITH 
Phone YO 5-3741

FOR
BETTER
PERFORMANCE

A new set of 
C h a m p i o n  
Spark Plugs 
installed  in 
your car will 
give you better 
all 'round per
form  a nee —• 
more power, 
more speed, greater acceler
ation and greater economy.
Bring in your car and let us 
install a set of new dependable 
Champions today.

— We also Handle—
Frams, Irrigation Tarps, 

Hoes, Shovels, etc.
— And That Good—

AMALIE OIL AND GREASE

Wiedebush & Childers

ti.sts and have four children, 
Joyce, 14; Dennis, 10; Ronnie, 7, 
and Druseilla, 4.* * *

* Mr. and Mrs. Glen Mallard of 
Alpine, Texas h a v e  recently 
movê l to Muleshoe. The Mallards 
and their children, Robert, 15; 
Jimmie, 13; Billy, 11, and Janice 
5, are members of the Church of 
Christ. A * *

* Mr. and Mrs. D. II. Terrell 
and their three children have 
moved to Muleshoe. Terrell is em
ployed by the REA. The family, 
with their children, Doyle, 4; ) 
Theresa, 3; and Cheryl, 14, are 
members of the Church of Christ. | 
They moved from Concord, Calif.

• * *
* Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Lowe of 

| Lubbock have moved to Mule- 
1 shoo, where Lowe is affiliated 
: with the Soil Conservation Ser
vice. The Lowes, who are Metho
dists, have one son, Charles

i Wayne, 3 months.

I * *  *

* Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Copeland 
and their children, Pam. 6. and 
Bobby, 9. havp moved to Mule- 

| shoe. He is a building contractor 
for Gillespie Contracting Co.

• • *
* Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Henexson 

i of Odessa have moved to Mule
shoe with their children, Garland, 
11, and Vlekey, 7. Henexson is 

I employed by Gillespie Contract- 
] Ing Cn„ and the family arc 
Church of Christ members.

• • •
* Mr. and Mrs. Joe Henderson

Muleshoe where he is a welder. S. D. No. 2.
The Hendersons, who are Trinity 
Baptists, have three children, 
Joellen. 16; Terry Wayne, 9, and 
Bobby Lynn, 6.

* * *
* Mr. and Mrs. C. O. La Rue of j 

Crosbyton have moved to Mule-1 
shoe, where he is employed by j 
Johnson-Nix. - The LaRues and ' 
their three children. Gene, 17; 1 
Kenneth, 15, and Joe Keith, 6, are 
Methodists.

Troy Perkins et ux to Federal | 
Land Bank. E '2 of NE/4 Section 
22. Block Y. Johnson S. D. No. 2.
: ........ ........ 1 — ......... ........... ......i

N U T R I L I T E
Food Supplement 

For Information Call— 
3119 or M49

Your Authorized Distributor
MRS. E. E. HOLLAND

The following optometrists of this 
area nave been approved for member
ship in the Texas Optometric Associa
tion. They are voluntarily pledged to a 

rigid Code of Ethics ,and to the Visual Welfare of their 
oatients. This seal will identify them.

Dr. WiUiam Beene
Optometrist

Friona

Dr. B. R. Putman
Optometrist

Muleshoe
Dr. B. W. Armistead Dr. Glenn S. Burk

Optometrists 
Littlefield

Phone 4 I 70 Muleshoe BUTANE •
Phone 2810

PROPANE
— Muleshoe

SINGLETON FUNERAL 
HOME

24 Hour Ambulance Service 
Phone 2860 — Muleshoe

O P T O M E T R Y :  T U  Art t » i  */ Vut^l Cm*

These might bring YOU or yours
back into the U nd of the Seeing. They »re SUBNORMAL VISION 
AIDS, developed by wienc* for people whoa* visioo if ao poor is 
cannot be restored by normal mean*.

In recent years a large percentage of these people have beets able 
to return to making their own living — some, even, who were declared 

legally blind.
If eye-accident or inactive eye disease has left someone in your 

family unable to see with ordinary lensea. viaic a professional optome
trist for advice on SUB-NORMAL VISIO N  AIDS.

TH IS MESSAGE PRESENTED IN THE INTEREST OF BETTER VISION BY

The South Plains Optometric Society
A F F I L I A T E D  W I T H  T HE  T E X A S  O P T O M E T R I C  A S S O C I A T I O N

C «»rrtfM , 1*1*— THU AS OPTOMETRIC ASSOCIATION.

m
DOG
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CONTEST FOR DEMO COMMITTEEMEN.

Local Races To Get Spotlight In 
Democratic Party Primary July 26
A copy of the list of names that 

will appear on ballots for the 
Democratic Party primary Satur
day,' July 26, has been furnished 
The Journal by George Johnson, 
acting county chairman. A certi
fied copy will be furnished soon 
for use in printing the ballots.

No. 1 position on the Bailey 
County ballot was drawn by 
Ralph Yarbrough, opposed for re- 
election as United States Senator 
by Wm. A. Hlakley, Dallas.

In the race for nomination for 
Governor four remain, several 
havfng recently withdrawn. On 
the ballot will be the names of 
Gov. Price Daniel; Joe A. Irwin, 
Dallas; Henry B. Gonzales, San 
Antonio; and VV. Lee “Pappy" 
O’Daniel. Dallas.

Lt. Governor Ben Ramsey will 
have as an opponent George 
Nokes, of Waco. Will Wilson is 
unopposed for renomination as 
Attorney General; but Commis- 
slo-*>r of Agriculture John C.

' Wlme has two opponents, Glen 
II. Kothmann. of San Antonio, 
and Tom Griffin. Bastrop.

L. J. (Lllj Dimmitt. of Dallas, 
and Bill Allcorn. Austin, will 
have their names on, the ballot 
in competition for nomination as 
Commissioner of the General

N t

Land Office. Jesse James will 
have no opponent on the ballot 
in his race for renomination as 
State Treasurer.

Olin Culberson is unopposed for 
nomination for another term on 
the Railroad Commission aind 
Robert S. Calvert is unopposed 
in the race for renomination as 
Comptroller.

Four justices of the State Su
preme Court are to be nominated: 
For place 1 there are three can
didates for the Democrats’ favor; 
one for Place 2; one for place 3; 
and two for Place 4.

The Place 4 race will bo of in
terest because Judge Sarah T. 
Hughes, of Dallas, is a candidate 
for nomination to fill the unex- 
pi red term, and this is an office 
for which one seldom sees a wo
man candidate. She is opposed by 
Judge Joe Greenhill, of Austin, a 
recent visitor in Bailey County.

Draws Middle Place
Karl L. Lovelady, of Muleshoe, 

a candidate for nomination as 
State eSnator from this the 30th 
Senatorial District, d r e w  the 
middle position on the Bailey 
County ballot. He is opposed by 
Leroy Saul, of Swisher Countv 
and the present Senator. Andy 
Rogers, Childress County.

" REAL SAVINGS ON REMINGTON SHAVERS A T

DAMRON DRUG

GET TRIPLE HEADED REM IN STQ N  
(R O LLEC T R IC  FOR 3 WAYS BETTER 

SHAVING! FASTER! CLOSER! GENTLER!
EXCLUSIVE'-
famous tt*1"*"*' ter Roller Comos

1
«St
c l o s e s t  * h * ' ,e *

*
'EXCLUSIVE'

m
t i l l

***'■
For A Limited Time Only 

$12.50 Allowance for any old electric 
razor traded-in on a new Remington

Jesse M. Osborn of Muleshoe is
unopposed for renomination as 
State Representative, f*6th Dis
trict. E. O. Northcntt will have no 
ballot opponent In his race for 
nomination Associate Justice, 
Court of Civil Appeals, 7th Dis
trict.

Judge Bills Unopposed
District Judge E. A. Bills, of 

Lamb County, is unopposed for 
renomination. Likewise Bill Shee
han, of Friona, Is unopposed for 
renomination as district attorney.

County Ju Ige Glen Williams, 
Tax Assessor-Collector Mrs. Doss 
Stafford, County Treasurer Edith 
Wilt, are unopposed. Names of 
Hazel Gilbreath, Jack Obenhaus, 
and. Calvin Calvert will be on the 
ballot in the race for nomination 
as Disirict and County Clerk.

Commissioner Races 
Commissioners will be elected 

for 4 year terms in Precincts 2 
and 4 of Bailey County this year. 
Tn the race for nomination by I he 
party in .No. 2 are Sherman In
man; the present commissioner, 
Woodie Couch; and W. E. “Jinks'’ 
Meyers. Over in Precinct I the 
present commissioner. R. P. Mc
Call is opposed by P. A. “Dude" 
Altman and John Hubbard. Mr. 
Altman is a former commissioner 
from this precinct.

County Committee Races 
Two races have developed' for 

places on the Bailey County Dem
ocratic Party Executive Commit
tee. George Johnson, a former 
county chairman was asked to 
act in this capacity by the rest of 
the committee after the chairman, 
Dr. B. R. Putman recently resign
ed to serve on the school hoard.

For county chairman, the names 
of Harvey L. Bass, Muleshoe busi
ness man, and W. T. “Bill" 
Millen, Muleshoe area farmer, 
will appear. In the race for elec
tion as chairman for Precinct 1. 
the Muleshoe box. are two well 
known local men. C. G. “Gil" 
Wollard, and Bill Wilson, the 
present chairman.

Judge Urges More Hard Work At Home 
And Less Calling For Aid From Austin
Urging his listeners to return 

to the old theory of hard work 
and trying to do for themselves 
before asking aid from Washing 
ton or Austin, County Judge 
Glen Williams spoke at the noon 
luncheon of the Muleshoe Lions 
club Wednesday.

Judge Williams said that more 
interest in local and county gov
ernment is the basis of self-help, 
and the beginning of a decline in 
the amount of help asked from 
the state amd federal government.

Ho continued his talk bv brief 
ly outlining the functions of 
county government, and each of 
Its departments. Judge Williams 
detailed the indebtedness of the 
county, and also listed its assets.

Among problems facing the 
county government are the need 
for additional roads, additional

Rotary To Install 
Officers June 30
Rotary Club of Muleshoe will 

hold its annual installation of 
new officers at a ladies night 
event Monday evening. June 30, 
in the Leigon dining room. Ar
rangements were announced at 
the meeting of the club Tuesday 
by Myron Pool, spokesman for the 
committee.

Arvel White, who will become 
president July 1, announced his 
assignment of directors a n <1 
chairmen of committees.

Visiting Rotarians included Rob
ert Parker, Paris; Odis Echols. Jr.. 
Clovis; and C. O. Gregory, of Su
dan.

office and jail space, and more 
operating revenues. But, conclud
ed the official, these things must 
come through hard work on the 
local level, and from a sense of 
service rendered by elected offi
cials.

Jack Young was program chair
man, and guests included Don 
Nickels, Stanley Fox, Ray West 
and Dixon Ray.

Public Relations 
Course To Begin
Here On July 7

people.
6. Why people bshave cm they 

do.
7. Discussion of Public Rela

tions situations.
This educational program is 

made possible through the coop
eration of the Chamber, the Uni
versity of Texas, Division of Ex
tension, and the Texas Education 
Agency. Enrollment is open to 
any person employed in the re
tail, wholesale or service occu
pations, with a small registration 
fee being the total cost of the em
ployee. Additional Information 
may be had by contacting t.ie 
Chamber of Commerce.
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Local Students 
Named To Deans 
List At WTSC

Two Muleshoe students were 
among the ft! named by Dean 
Waltpr H. Juniper to the soring 

j -emester honor roll at West Texas 
j State Collpge.

The dean's honor list is com- 
; posed of the upper five per cent 
of the undergraduate student 
body at West Texas State.

From Muleshoe are Elna Faye 
j Bishop and Rose Loo Millen.

Miss Bishop, a Hereford high 
school graduate, is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dean F. Bishop. 
514 West Second in Mule-shoe. She 
will be a senior elementarv edu
cation major this fall at WT. She 
is a member of Alpha Chi. na
tional society, and the Student 
Education Association.

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. T.

Hall's Cousin Is 
Dragged By Horse
Funeral services for Donald 

Fuller, 17 year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hubert Fuller of E u l e s s .  
Texas, were held Wednesday at 
the First Methodist Church in 
Euless.

Fuller was a cousin of Rev. 
Edwin Hall, pastor of the First ; 
Methodist Church here. Rev. Hall j 
preached the service.

Young Fuller was draged to - 
death by the horse he was riding 
last Monday. It was supposed 
that he was roping eattle on a 
ranch near Euless when the ac- j 
cident happened. __________

Millen. Rt. 1, Muleshoe, Miss 
Millen will be a sophomore ele- j 
montan- education student. She 
is a 1957 graduate of Muleshoe I 
high school.

Tiie merchants of Muleshoe 
and their employees along with 
other service organization per
sonnel in the city have arranged 
for a week of special training 
dealing with building good Pub
lic Relations for business organi
zations.

This training program is spon
sored by the Chamber of Com
merce with meetings scheduled 
e a c h  night Monday through 
Thursday, beginning July 7 at 
7:30 p.m. in the high school.

"Public Relations" is the title| 
of the course and the daily con
ferences will be directed by E. A. 
Willeford, Retail Training Spe
cialist, from the University of 
Texas. Mr. Willeford was engag
ed in the retail field for more 
than 15 years and has boon on 
the staff of the University of 
Texas for more than eight years.

Senn Slemmoms, Chamber man
ager, has announced that the 
class will consist of owners, 
managers, and employees of do 
partment stores, banks, furniture 
stores, automobile dealers, varie
ty stores, drug stores,, and other 
retail, wholesale and service or- 

| ganizations.
Topics for discussion include 

\ the following aspects of good 
i Public Relations:

1. What is Public Relations?
2. You and your part in Public 

Relations.
3. See yourself as others see 

you.
4. Courteous use ol the tele

phone.
5. Rules for getting along with

VISIT DAUGHTER
Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Birdsong 

and their children, Susan and 
George, went to Tnlla last Satur
day to visit their daughter and 
sort-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Holt and their grandchildren, 
Sally Ann and Nancy Lou.

• • *
MRS. STEPHENS VISITS

Mrs. David Stephens and Bryan 
David, her son, spent last week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Connie Oupton. Mrs. Stephens 
went to Tulia Thursday to visit 
Mrs. Robert Holt.

* • *
RETURN FROM CLOUDCROFT

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lennu 
and Paul returned from Cloud- 
croft, N. M., Friday night where 
they had been vacationing. On 
their way back ‘they picked up 
their daughters, Pam and Lynn, 
who had been attending Band 
Camp at ENMU in Portale * * *
SPEND WEEK IN 
NEW MEXICO

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Hail are 
spending this week in New Mex
ico. Their children, Buddy and
Tommie, arc with them.

• * *
RECEIVES AWARD

Jack Cai ney, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Carney of Muleshoe, 
was recently awarded a $23 prize 
by Paymaster Co., for winning 
the county cotton production con
test for 1957, according to county 
agent J. K. Adams.

FROM ARKANSAS
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Howard and 

children* Tim and Ginger, of 
Springdale, Ark., are here for a 
visit with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E Howard 

• • •
VISIT CARROLLS

Mrs. Glenn Eye of Oklahoma 
City, is spending this week with 
her sister, Mrs. Albert Carroll. 
T h e  Carrolls' daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Lewis and her husband, 
Dr. Charles Lewis are visiting 
with the Carrolls and with his 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. A. E Lewis 
this week. * * »

VISIT IN DALLAS
Mr. anil Mrs. Travis Butler and

their children, Carolyn Louise, 
Travis B., and William Edward, 
have recently returned from a 
trip to East Texas. They visited 
with Butler’s mother, Mrs. J. W. 

j Finch In Clarksville; with her 
, Iirotlior and slster-ln-law, Mr. and 
Mr. Charlie Wright in Cle
burne, and with other relatives 

| and friends In Dallas and Fort 
Worth. * • •

SEEFELDS VISIT
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Seefeld and 

Mike and Pamela were weekend i 
guests of her parents, Mr. and j 
Mrs. Ernest McNutt. Mrs. See-| 
fold's brother, Wayne McNutt, re
turned to Las Cruces, N. M.. for 
several weeks.

• • •
VISIT IN ODESSA

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Damron and 
i heir grandson, (Jury Smith, are 
in Odessa this wi-ek visiting their i 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Reese and their grand- i 
children, Greta and Rocky Reese.

• * *
GO TO CENTENNIAL

Mr. and Mr1-. Sam Damron will 
leave Wednesday for M e on. Tex

as, with their daughters, Dru-
seilla and Dana, to attend the 
Mason County Centlnnlail. They 
will spend several days visiting 
with friends while they are there. 

• • •
CARD OF THANKS

Words can never express our 
deepest appreciation and thanks 
to each one who has been so 
kind and thoughtful during the 
hour of sorrow- on tihe loss of our 
husband aind father, Bill Rudd.

For the floral tributes and food 
we are deeply grateful.

May God richly bless each of 
you.

Mrs. Bill Rudd 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Rudd 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Weems 

• * *
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY
Monday, June 16, was the 37th 

wedding anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Black of Muleshoe. The 
Blacks are long time residents of 
the Muleshoe area.

H IRE’S HOW YOU 
CAN "W ALK ON A IR "!

IN COMFOITAIll
M A S O N
l/clott-C C } 
A IR - C U S H IO N !0  
SH O E S

I ’d lik e  to  r iv e  you a F R E E  d e m o u s tr * -  
liorx o f  U msib rvto.tr liab le k lioes it* y o u r 
tsomft, n f f k *  or a to ru  T h e y  cu rry  tb e  
(ioijii fioudCiteepinR Uuaunlee 8wl 
lu ja f t ju *  w alking  ao d  a ta n  d in #  a ll d ay  
Jong or* foa/ny-noft Air U u xh iou  in n er* 
aolet* l ik e  “ w alk in g  o n  * i r  ‘ C h o oee 
fro m  o vo r | ?0  s m a r t .  |«i w tic a J  U n--*, 
s p o r t, w ork nkum s ty le *  fo r  m e n  an d  
w om en A m azin g  ran ge  o f  sizee , wi«itlu>, 
b*l|*» y ou  g e t d i r e r o n i l o r l a b l e  lit .  fcco - 
nnniU-afiy p r ic e d — no* bold in More*. Vot 
i  H K h ' < iM u p fu U atioo  c o n t a c t  iu e , y o u r 
a u th o r  tuud M aa o o  S h o e  C o u n se lo r , n ow  I

W A Y L A N D  H A R R I S
Pho. 8394 • Mulcshcc

IT'S CORPORAL PHIL 
PROVENCE. NOW

Phil Provence, serving with the 
21st Signal Service at Camp 
Darby, in Italy, has been pro- i 
moted to Sp 3. equivalent to the j 
corporal rating.

Phil is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Provence of Muleshoe.

WE SPECIALIZE IN

AUTO AIR CONDIT IONING
A L L  M A K E S

C & H CHEVROLET CO.
Phone 2720 Muleshoe

S A L E
A T

W ES T ER N
A U T O

Waste Basket 8 Inch FAN
J u m b o

22 Qt.

S I.45 VALUE

C atch  Your Limit 
and Save

$5.00 VALUE A  « A
Level Wind _ I  tR
Casting Reel

WIZARD - yr. Guarantee

3 .9 8$5.45 Value 
Only

For Every Gardner
17c

ea.

ONE GAL.
Picnic Jug

Keep Drinks 
ripmg Hat 
or icy Cold 
orreomlined

2.66
fttG. VALUE 3.95

21 Month Guar. Reg. 12.45 
$8.95 with your old battery

WIZARD DELUXE Reg. 15.20
Guaranteed 30 Months V  M A t "  

8 or 12 VOLT, Power sealed |  |

with your old battery

5 Pc. Juice Set
Unbreakable Plastic 

48 ox. Mixer, 4 tumblers
Hand Tools

Trowel, Transplanter 
or Cultivator, Choice

Emergency

Flashlight

STEEL PLIERS
Reg. 53c59c

Hinged Folding Car Cushion Cool driving 
Reg. 2.35

Buy a couple! One for the 
home, one for the Car. 

3-WAY 
SWITCH 
LESS CELLS

Hundreds of other real values! See Our Big 
Catalog for Special low Prices on Appliances 
Auto Accassories, Lawn and Garden Supplies,

Household Items ~
and many WESTERN AUTO. ASSOCIATE STORE

man. Mnr.l MULESHOE
y 1205 Main Phone 4720

W E’R E R E A D Y  TO HAN D I E  Y O U R  G R A I N

...........It is encouraging to think that this

years harvest will be so productive, for 

both dryland and irrigation farmers.

. . .  . We encourage you to bring us your 

grain business. We offer the kind of ser

vice that is productive in time saved and 

satisfactory dealings.

QUICK S E R V I C E

WE WILL
Buy Your Grain •  Store Your Grain

Put Your Grain In Government Loan
Warehouse Receipts available as soon as your orafn is in our elevator

Licensed and Bonded Under The Federal Warehouse Act

FARMERS COOPERATIVE
ELEVATOR

Locaed on north side of Santa Fe track; South 
Phone 5350 C. L  Peat, Manager

Muleshoe

* Kiminnnrw
I x
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Investors Dub Organized To Teach 
Members About Stocks and The Market

Three Way
The Muleshoe Investors Club, 

organized in April, Is a unique or
ganization locally, but is one of 
more than 50,000 such clubs in 
the nation, all with the same pri
mary purpose, to enable their 
members to learn more about 
buying stocks and the operation 
of the stock market.

Tlie local club lias 20 mem 
bers, each of whom pays an equal 
amount In monthly dues. Dues 
money is then used as a fund 
from which certain selected 
stocks are purchased. However, 
no stock it purchased until a 
thorough study of It and Its com
pany history is made by a three- 
member committee appointed 
each month.

The committee reports on the 
stock, and members vote on whe
ther or not the stock will bo pur
chased.

The club is organized as a part • 
mersltip, with Alex Williams as 
president. Herbert Griffiths is 
vice-president. Noel Woodley is 
secretary and Norman Thomas is 
treasurer.

So far, four stocks have been 
purchased; Safeway, Schcritig. 
Carborundum, and General Dy
namics, Three of them remained 
steady this week and one was ui 
from the purchase price.

Williams, and other members 
of the club are quick to point ou' 
that all stocks are purchased 
from a conservative, long term 
viewpoint, and no effort is made 
to ‘‘make a quick killing" in the 
market. In fact, club mmeberv 
say, without any dividends from 
stock purchases at all. the club 
will be worth an estimated $13.- 
000 in five years time.

Stock purchases are made 
through the brokerage offices of 
Merrill. Lynch, Pierce, Fenner 
and Smith of Amarillo.

A member has the privilege of 
dropping out at any time anl 
will receive market value of his 
share of the club owned stock less 
one per cent. Other club members 
may either absorb his pro rata 
share, or it may be sold to a new 
member.

Interest in the club is high, and 
already there is talk of organiz
ing a second club in Muleshoe.

The number of shares of a 
chosen stock purchased depends 
on the status of the treasury, and 
tlie desires of the membership. 
Democratic procedures rule each 
meeting, and a stock chosen by 
the committee is not always se

lected for purchase by the club.
In addition to the interest and 

pleasure members derive from 
learning about stocks and the 
market, there is the chance they 
may make some money also!

News
by Mrs. Frank Griffith

New 'King Size' 
Coca-Cola To Go 
On Sale This Week
Beginning this week shoppers 

in the Muleshoe area will find 
that the familiar Coca-Cola bottle 
has a ‘‘big brother”.

New king-size bottles of the 
famed soft drink will go on sale 
today in local food and beverage 
stores, John Alford, manager of 
the Littlefield Coca-Cola Bottling 
Co., announced. This is the first 
packaging change this plant has 
made in over forty years.

Alford explained that a shift in 
the public's consuming and buy
ing habits has brought about the 
need for new bottle sizes. “Only 
ten years ago, most soft drinks 
were sold in drug stores, restau
rants, ball parks, offices, and 
factories”, he said. “Today all 
that his changed. Now people are 
drinking more soft drinks at 
home than anywhere else. And 
the trend is growing. Home sales, 
for example, have Increased every 
year since 1018. Five years ago. 
1 percent of the soft drinks were 
consumed at home, now its over 
50 percent.

"The introduction of tlie king- 
size botles—still of tlie tradition
al ‘pinch-waist’ shape—doesn’t 
mean Coca-Cola Intends to neg
lect the regular O': ounce bot- 

j tie, which traces back to 1915. 
■ Surveys show the majority of the 
t public prefer the regular size. 
I since it is ideal for individual 
drinks. In fact, a million cartons 
of it are sold every day. But we 
also think there are many peoplp 
who will want the convenience of 

| another size, depending on the 
| occasion.”
, Alford said the new bottles will 
not be in all food and beverage 
stores by today. Complete distri
bution through the area ierved by 

j the Littlefield Coca-Cola Bmtling 
Co., will take several days.

AROUND
TOWN

WE SPECIALIZE IN

Au to  A i r  Con d i t i o n i n g
ALL MAKES

C & H Chevrolet Co.
Phone 2720 Muleshoc

by Mrs. Frank Griffith
Guests in the W. C. MoCelvey 

home last week were Mr. and 
Mrs. S. E. McCelvcy of Lubbock. 
W. C. and S. E. are brothers.

BTady Worley returned to Lub
bock with his grandparents, the 
S. E. McCelveys, after spending 
several days visiting here.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hodge and 

children have moved to Muleslioe 
from Maple. • * •

Visiting in Level lamd last 
Wednesday were Mrs. Lewie Jor 
dan, Mrs. Gaylon Weaver and 
Gayle McCelvey. Linda Jordan re
turned home with them after 
spending a few days with her 
cousin, Gena Cook of Levelland.• * *

School Opening
School begins at Three Way 

September 8. according to A nhie 
Sims, school superintendent, fwo 
teachers have been added i the 
faculty. They are Mr. and Mrs. 
Ivan Prewit of Lingo, N. M. Mr. 
Prewit will teach higli -.-bool 
math and Mrs Prewit will teach
science in high school.* * *

Rainfall Sunday even'.ig mea
sured from .30 a n  the n th side 
to one inch on the south side of
the community.* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Don Davis and 
children of Portalcs, N. M., visit
ed relatives and friends in the 
community Sunday. The Davises 
are former residents of Three 
Way. • * •

Mrs. Kennard Gilbreath of 
Levelland is spending two weeks 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Brock Hodnett, while her husband 
is in California with the National 
Guard. Mrs. Gilbreath is the 
former Pauline Hodnett.

* * *
Robbie Self of Orange, Texas, 

granddaughter of Mrs. A. E. Rob
inson, will spend three weeks in 
New York City as wiivier of the 
United Nations Youth Rally con
test in that area. She will leave 
from Denton by chartered bus 
June 20.

Robbie is the daughter of Rev. 
and Mrs. Self of Orange, former
ly of Maple, where lie was pastor 
of tjie Baptist church. Nan John
son of Goodland. is the winner of 
this area and will go to New 
York. * * *

J. L. Lemons was released from 
the Cochran County Hospital of 
Morton Friday after undergoing 
surgery Monday.

* * *
Mrs. Kent Cooper and -i .lii.'ea 

of Levelland visile ' ast \v--k 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Batteas.

CECIL TATE TAKEN TO 
A LUBBOCK HOSPITAL

Cecil H. Tate, a patient in West 
Plains Hospital here since Mon
day, was taken to a Lubbock hos
pital for special treatment, this 
morning. The attorney, a former 
county Judge, has been liemor- 
rahaging, and several b l o o d  
transfusions have bocji necessary.

RETURN FROM TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Travis Reed and 

Maria, returned Wednesday from 
a weeks vacation trip to points 
in south Texas where they visit
ed friends and relatives.

STATE BANK OFFICERS 
TENDERED STEAK DINNER

Dr. Anson L. Clark, chairman of 
the board of Muleshoe State 
Bank, was host at a steak dinner 
given Wednesday ovenlng at 
Leigon’s Dining Room for officers 
of the bank and their families. 
Dr. Clark made a short talk. Col. 
Wann F. Hill, a director accomp 
anied Dr. Clark here, the two 
Dallas men spending most of the 
day in Muleshoe.

A pay raise for all personnel of 
the batik was announced Satur
day. % # *

COMPLETE BIBLE SCHOOL
Sisters Lucia and Ann Leo of 

the mother c lilirch in Lubbock 
closed the Catholic Bible school 
Sunday with a communion ser 
vice for about 15 first communi
cants. The Sisters will go from 
here to surrounding towns con
ducting Bible Schools.

* * *
CELEBRATE FATHERS' DAY
Sunday was a double celebra

tion for the Watson family. Mr. 
and Mrs. Delbert Watson, Tommy 
and Jim; Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wat
son, Buford and Naomi; and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Stallings. Vickie 
and Teddy were at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Watson and 
David to recognizt the fathers 
present and to celebrate Vickie 
Stallings birthday.

* * *
VISIT THOMSONS

Susie and Kay Williams spent 
several days last week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Thomson. Susie and 
Kays parents, .Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Williams of Lubbock were on a 

i business trip in California

DAUGHTER-IN-LAW TO VISIT
Mrs. Howard Tate and her son

Hickey, are expected for a visit 
with her mother and father-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tate.

• * «
IN HOT SPRINGS

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. MeVieker 
with their children, Jan, Susan 
and David, took Mrs. McVicker's 
mother, Mrs. A. F. Curry of Plain- 
view, to Hot Springs, N. M., last 
weekend. « .  •

EVANGELIST SPEAKS
Bro. Morris Slieats youth evan 

gelist of Lubbock, was the speak 
or for the Assembly of God 
Youth Emphasis Revival last 
weekend. The meeting had four 
sessions, Friday and Saturday 
nights, Sunday morning and 
Sunday night.

* * *
RALLY HELD MONDAY

A Sunday School Rally for 
Circle 2 of the West Plains Sec
tion was held Monday night at 
the Assembly of God Church.

VACATION FROM HARVEST 
ENJOYED BY GREENS

Mr. and Mrs. Lusky Green and 
their son and daughter were a l
lowed a brief furlough from the 
wheat harvest when Oklahoma 
rains wet grain fields first of the 
week. They made a quick trip 
back to Muleshoe to atend to bus 
iness affairs then hurried back.

They have been cutting wheat 
near Buffalo. Okla., starting out 
in north Texas. They'll move on 
north as wiieat ripens, and are 
looking forward to the sorghum 
grain harvest here in the fall.

Yearbooks and the scrapbook 
I for the FHA club were presented 
i and discussed at a meeting Mon- 
| day, June 16 in the auditorium 
of tlie Three Way Baptist church. * * #

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Walker 
and children of Farwell, formerly 
of Goodland, visited Sunday in 
the Thurl Lemons home. Mrs. 
Walker is a sister to Thurl.

* * »
Live In Alamorgoda

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Wittner and 
Terry of Lubbock are living in 
Alamogorda, this summer where 
R. B. is employed. Their parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Brinker 
a n d Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wittner 
of Three Way. Both R. B. and 
Mrs. Wittner are graduates of 
Three Way high school and he Is 
a senior at Texas Tech. Wittner 
will return to Tech in Septem
ber. • « »

Rev. George Turentine of Lub
bock preached morning a n d  
evening services at the Three 
Way Methodist church June 15.* * *

Wheat harvesting is underway 
here and the yield is reported to 
be 40 bushels per acre.

Best timesaver ever-<

the long 
distance call
i

- - i t ' s  q u i c k e r , e a s i e r — a n d  
f t i e a n s  s o  m u c h  m o r e  t h a n  w r i t i n g

• 1 0 *  ••.-•***» j

Horn many tune* haw ytw toW yourself that 
yoa really shoo hi ait down and write a letter 
to your family? And by the time you actually 
do, days haw gone by! i
A long distance phone call ia easier than writ-' 
tng. It's quicker than writing. And it means 
to much more than writing.
Beet of all, long distance carts coet a lot less 
than you think. JKThy not put in your call 
tonight.

ATTENDS STATE 
CONVENTION AT AUSTIN

Clyde Bray left Monday even
ing to attend the Texas Multiple 
Listing Board annual convention 
In Austin, and will return this 
v 'c'e'i’ V It ay is president of the 

1 e j  e organization in this 
cat e.

* * *
GUNSTREAMS VISIT

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Gunstream 
and their sons. Tommy and Dan
ny. visited Monday night In 
Littlefield with Mr. and Mrs. 
Hannon Elliott.

* # •
VISIT RICHARDS

Mrs. Don Sweat and her chil
dren, Garj» and Cathy of Fort 
Worth, arc visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Richards and Rosemary and 
Shirley.

* * *
TO TAKE BOARD EXAM

j Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lewis ar- 
j rived in Muleslioe Monday for a 

few days visit with their parents. 
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Lewis and Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Carroll. Lewis 
and Frank Salizar, both gradu
ates of Baylor Dental School, are 
fishing in New Mexico for a few 
days before going to Santa Fe 
to take their New Mexico State 
Dental Board Examinations.* * *

WILTERDINGS VISIT
Mr. and Mrs. Ashton Wilterding 

of Barstow, Calif., are staying 
with Miss Dottie Wilterding for 
a few days while visiting other 
relatives in Muleshoe. The Wil- 
terdings. Miss Wilterding. and 
Mrs. E. H. Buhrman have recently 
returned from a months visit with 
relatives in Nebraska.

McADAMS NOMINATED FOR 
MULESHOE POSTMASTER

Horace McAdams lias been 
nominated by President Eisen
hower to be Muleslioe postmaster. 
It was the second time the name 
had been placed in nomination, 
it having been sent to the Senate 
last year, but the Senate did not 
get around to acting upon it be 
fore tlie session ended.

McAdams, who is 36. is a grad
uate of Muleshoe high school, at
tended the University of Texas, 
a>nd served with the Navy during 
World War II. He is now traveling 
for a pharmaceutical firm. Arnold 
Alcorn has been acting postmast
er since September 6, 1955.

• * •
VISIT PARENTS

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harvey 
spent tlie first of this week visit
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Harvey, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Wilhite.

* * *
HETURNS FROM COLORADO I
Jay Dawson returned recently 

from a visit with his sister and | 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Leon • 
Harvey in Pueblo, Colo.

* * *
GO TO FARMINGTON

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wilhite 
have returned from Farmington, 
N. M., where they visited with t 
their daughter and son-in-law, j 

| Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harvey. After! 
| their visit in New Mexico, they i 
went to Oklahoma to visit rela- 

| tives.
* * *

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our appre

ciation for the sympathy and 
kindness shown us at the death 
of our baby and granddaughter. 

The Arthur Proffitt and 
John Rogers Family.

• • *
GOES TO ROTC CAMP

Jerry Inman, tlie son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sherman Inman, will leave 
tomorrow for six weeks at ROTC 
Summer Camp at Fort Hood. In
man will be a senior student at 
Hardln-Simmons University at 
Abilene next fall.

* * ♦
TO ATTEND WEDDING

Mrs. Lucille Campbell, em
ployee of Piggly-Wiggly, left this 
morning for an extended vacation 
to Dallas and nearby places. Mrs. 
Campbell is to meet Mr. and Mrs. I 
Mike Brady, her parents; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Bennett and family, hot 
sister: Mrs I. H. Harding and 
family: and Mr. and Mrs. Mike! 

| Oherline and family in Lubbock j 
j today. The group will go to Dal- ; 
| las Friday to attend the wedding |
| of Mrs. Campbell’s brother. Mike 
Brady, and to visit with friends 

i and relatives.

VISITS GRANDMOTHER
Joyce Adams, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. J. K. Adams is spend
ing two weeks with her grand
mother. Mrs. W. H. McMillan In 
Mineral Wells.

* * •
FROM ANDREWS

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Harp of 
Andrews spent last weekend with 
Harp’s brother and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Harp.

VISIT FROM IDAHO ,
Lt. and Mrs. H. L. Robinson of

Mountain Home, Idaho, are visit- [ 
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. j 
C. Robinson, this week.

* * *
VISIT WOODLEYS

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Hanks of 
Albuquerque, N. M., are visiting 
Mrs. Hanks’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Noel Woodley, this week.

* * ¥
SUBSTITUTE FOR REEDS

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Spivey an l 
their children, Vick and Jim. of 
Seminole, are filling in for Mr. 
and Mrs. Travis Reed, while the 
Reeds are on vacation.

* # •
VISIT MOTHER

Mr. and Mrs. James Hobbs, 
with Camille, James Roy and | 
Vicki, of Lovington, N. M., stayed | 
with Mrs. Hobbs’ mother, Mrs. | 
W. H. Kistler, for a short while 
the first of the week. The Hobbs 
were enroute to their home after 
visiting a brother of Mrs. Hobbs, 
Gene Kistler and his family, in 

Rogers, Ark.

'  HONORED WITH DINNEI*.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Evans were 

honorees at a Fathers Day dinner 
at Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hamblin's 
home Sunday. Present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Talmage McKillip and 
familv, Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. 
Clinton Holms and family, Ed- 
miston, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. Mel
vin Morton and Randy. Edmlston, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Duane Curtis 
and family of Farwell. T!iese|J re- 
Mr. and Mrs. Evans’ daughters 
and their families.

z  FO R  R E N T  cm ■

~ My home located ~
Z On West Sixth St. Z
”  Available July I V  *■

= s
E Homer Milsap ~
E Phone 3620 E
n m i m i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i u i i "

Political
Announcements

The Journal is authorized to 
make the following announce
ments for public office in Bailey 
County subject (o action of the j 
Democratic Party primary In 
July, 1958.

GETTERAL TELEPHONE
Om  at *• World s Groot C oovownrcoooo* Sr»too*»

t i l l  L ll l  IUTIICE T llt llT -fe  w ti i M IM I n  jm M i

Make Up Your Own Mind
Selling insuranca doasn’t take a lot of 
high prassura lafas talk. We present the 
facts, quota a reasonable rate and you 
can taka plenty ©f time to think it over.

Your decision goes, "yes” or "no"!

ALSUP INSURANCE AGENCY
Phon* 3200

MULESHOES OLDEST
Muleshoe

For Senator. 30th Texas 
Senatorial District:

ANDY ROGERS 
KARL L. LOVELADY 
LEROY H. SAUL

For Representative, 96th 
Legislative District:

JESSE OSBORN
For Judge, 154th District:

E. A. BILLS
For District Attorney:

WILLIAM SHEEHAN
For County Judge:

GLEN WILLIAMS
For County Clerk:

HAZEL ( MRS.  FRANCIS) 
GILBREATH
D. M. (JACK) OBENKAUS 
C. P. (CALVIN) CALVERT

For County Tax Assessor- 
Collector:

MRS. CAREY (DESS) STAF
FORD.
For County Treasurer:

EDITH WILT
For Commissioner. Free. 2:

\V. W. COUCH 
SHERMAN INMAN 
W. E. (JINKS) MEYERS

For Commissioner, Free 4:
JOHN HUBBARD
R. P. MeCALL
P. A. ‘ DUDE” ALTMAN

For Justice of the Peace, 
Free. 1:

JOE D. VAUGHN
LAMB COUNTY 

precinct 2 Commissioner:
VV. W. "WOODY" POWELL

m i  \
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Anthony's Own . ,  Customer Approved v?

I ’*■

“World Wide”

i
■ ■ ■ M i w m m k L'.’-C 0
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m

134 Thread Count After Laundering

The best sheet buy in town for the money. 
Strong durable muslin, soft smooth finish. 
Generous hemmed ends, selvege edges. Macie 
to Anthony * own rigid specification* to guar
antee you perfect latisfaction. World Wide* 
have been tried, tested ond approved by m il
lions of housewives. Buy youis today, pay cosh 
or buy on Layaway, you save either way.

i l f c

SIZE
8t"x99"

6 5

SIZE 81 x 1 0 8 . 
42 x 36 CASES.

: j
— (VS
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PACIFIC CONTOUR SHEETS *
EASY ON, CUTS BED MAKING TIM E IN HALF

i TW IN
SIZE

H i

Save time . .  .  keep 
your bed neat. Sanfor
ized shrunk. More wear 
ond economy in type 
130 Truth Muslin. Du
rable taped corners. 
Buy today and save.

>
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QUALITY FAMOUS DAN RIVER

COLORED SHEETS
SHOP OUR BIG 

JUNE White Sale 
and use our Convenient 

Lay-A Way Plan
r ■ y *

PERCALE
81 x 108

or Full Size 
FITTED

rmmmmnmnmrmimmmimTmiiTnrmimiinnnrmmn

i4 7
72 x 108 

or
TWIN SIZE

' 4 . 4 ^

(abb

9m
m

MATCHING 42x38’/j CASES. 59c ea.
Luxuriou*, *mooth and durable. Fine combed yarns. Balanced con
du ctio n  for longer wear . . .  180 thread count. Closely sewn hem*. 
V/ide selvoges. Pretty postel ihodes of maize, pink, blue, green 
ond orchid. -

PASTEL FINE MUSLIN SHEETS
81 x 108 SIZE or
FULL SIZE FITTED

Extro wear ond quality. Strong lap# let- 
vage«. Exceed Government specifications.
Good Housekeeping ooproved. Maixe, pink, 
blue, Br»«r'i orchid. Extra savings todoil

42x36 CASES------- 43c each

9 7

Anthonys BIG 
BLANKET LAYAWAY 

Sale Now In 
Progress

immiTroimffnnnTTTnnnnnmmTTtnrnnrmiimwTTmTmmrrmiTnro

2 Yrs. Guarantee

Electric 1 0 9 9  
Blankets I J

FULL BED 
SIZE 72 x 84

itrmmmrmmmmnMitmnfttmttttmnniimniimTmiimTimunmn

Stop Think
SAVE The Anthony Way 

Satin Bound 
Rayon and Nylon

Blankets
9 9Lovely 

Stripe or 
Solids

Big 72 x 84

In Poly Bag )

72 x 108 OR 
TWIN FITTED

87
For Easy Storeing 

3 More Days to Save 
on Anthonys Blanket Layaway
............................................................................... .................. .. .................
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EARL LADD, JR ., owned this plane, which was one of four heavily damaged at Muleshoe 

airport last Thursday Night. Journal Photo

Travis and Paula Clements See Brussels 
And Holland While Stationed In Europe

« Two Auto Fires In | 
Two Weeks For 
Mrs. E. Stevens
Mrs. Elmo Stevens is beginning j 

to think she is “jinxed".
For the second time in two 

weeks she has had her car to 
catch fire, the first time destroy, 
ing the motor before she could 
put out the flames with scooped 
tip dirt.

The second auto fire happened 
at 11 a.m. Thursday at The Journ
al corner on the square in Mule
shoe. Not as much damage was 
done as in the first fire, but 
enough to thoroughly unnerve

Mrs. Stevens.
She related that the first fire 

occurred when she was a quarter 
mile from home, on her way to 
pick up her family in the field. 
She was accompanied by a two 
year old granddaughter. When 
she discovered the fire, she hur
ried the child out of danger and 
returned to throw sand on the 
flaming engine, finally exting
uishing the fire.

No estimate of damage was 
given by city firemen Thursday.

Drapery School 
Held Last Week
Under the supervision of Mrs. 

Martha K. McCormick and Mrs. 
Dorothy L. Brock, homemaking 
teachers in Muleshoe high school

eight of their students made 
draperies for the office of Mr. 
Jerry Kirk, superintendent of 
schools, and Mrs. Pat Patterson 
his secretary.

The Home Ec. department spon
sored a Drapery Making Work
shop June 4, 5, and 6 during 
which time Sharon West, Rita 
Lewis, Bettye Ogletree, Mozelle 
Ellis, Dorothy Hickman, Landa 
Landers, Virginia Hickman, Mari
lyn Mitchell, and Pat Thomson 
worked on their project.

The workshop met from 2 until 
5 each afternoon.

ALSUP MUCH BETTER
Lloyd Alsup, who is in a Plain- 

view Hospital, is reported to be 
doing much better and it is pos
sible that he may be dismissed 
this weekend.

For Those

FRANKFURT, Germany (Special 
to The Muleshoe Journal) — A 
former Muleshoe resident has re
turned here with his wife after 
making a whirl-wind tour of the 
Brussels International Exhibition 
in Belgium and a tour of a num
ber of major cities of Holland.

SP/3 Travis Clements and his 
wife, Paula, spent 10 days in May 
seeing sights at the World Fair 
and later driving through Hol
land “just stopping along the 
way whenever we felt like it.” 

Clements is stationed on the 
outskirts of Frankfurt with the 
3rd Armored Division. He has 
been serving his military duty 
here a little over a year.

'The World Fair was great," 
Clements explains. "We thought 
the American exhibit was one of 
the best there. I got quite a kick 
out of the way the Russians tried 
to out-do the Americans. The U. 
S. exhibit Just showed what we 
have."

The Texan added with a laugh 
that one of the first items of the 
American exhibit to catch his eye 
was a display of “common old 
Texas tumble weeds.”

"We also thought The Neather- 
lands had a very fine exhibit. 
They had made dykes and wind
mills inside their building, and 
it made it very attractive”, the 
Texan added.

The Clements spent two days 
touring the fair, the continued on 
an eight-day tour of Holland,

where they visited such cities as 
A m s t e r d a m ,  Rotterdam, The 
Hague, Kinderdvke, and a num
ber of others.

"The country this time of year 
is wonderful”, Clements said. “We 
arrived right at the height of the 
tulip season, and everywhere you 
would look you could see the 
flowers in bloom.”
“At Kinderdyke, we found about 

25 or 30 windmills all in one 
bunch, surrounded with tulips. At 
Limmen. we arrived just in time 
to see a flower contest. We had 
good luck all the way around.”

“We were especially impressed 
with the cleanliness of the whole 
country of Holland. Even the big 
cities were clean. Everywhere you 
went, it was just like walking in
to a ‘Class A’ dairy barn”, Clem
ents said.

“And bicycles, I’ve never seen 
so many bicycles anywhere to 
compare to the number in Am
sterdam. They say there’s a bi
cycle for every Hollander, and I 
believe it. In Amsterdam we saw 
three times as many bicycles as 
people.”

The Clements hope to travel to 
Italy in July, where they will visit 
with Paula’s brother, Phillip Dale 
Provence, who is stationed1 with 
the Army in Leghorn, Italy.

It will be the first time in about 
14 months that the brother and 
sister have seen each other. Pro
vence is also a former resident of 
Muleshoe.
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THIS STRING of power lines was in the path of fhe Thursday night storm. One pole wa* 
snapped off, and about 15 were pulled to the ground by the force of the winds.

Journal Photo
went to Louisiana for a few daysMRS. TROUTMAN BETTER

Mrs. O. D. Troutman was re
ported to be slightly improved 
Wednesday, Mrs. Troutman is at 
home.

VISIT THORNTONS
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Durham 

and children, Karen, Tommy, and 
Billq, visited his sister and bro
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. K. 
Thornton this week while en-

route to Arizona. The Durhams 
are of Texarkana, Texas.

VISIT IN TEXARKANA
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Holmes and 

their daughters, Alice May and 
Carolyn Sue, have recently re
turned from a visit with Mrs. 
Holme’s relatives in Texarkana, 
an uncle, Dee McDaniel, and two 
aunts, Mrs. Johnny Whitehead 
and Mrs. Sam Sexton. The Holmes

of fishing also.

FORMER RESIDENTS 
TO TEACH

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hale, from 
Pryor, Okla., and former residents 
of Muleshoe, have returned to 
Muleshoe to teach in the Rich
land Hills Elementary School 
next fall. The Hales are hunting 
for a homesite at present.

I W i j
Commander For 
Salvation Army In 
Texas Is Named

sm  ■

WHO are SICK
Muleshoe, Texas 

May 7, 1958

To Whom It May Concern:

For several years I suffered with severe headaches which oc
curred regularly and quite often. These headaches were of the 
migraine type. I tried many different medications with little re
sults.

On February 22, 1957, I became a patient at the Muleshoe 
Chiropractic Clinic. At this time I also suffered from dizziness, 
low blood pressure, stomach trouble, gall bladder and chronic 
appendicitis. I have not had a headache for several months and 
all of the other conditions have improved greatly. I was so 
pleased with the results that my wife and two of our children 
have become patients.

Signed:

ROY GOVER, 
Route 4,
Muleshoe, Texas

The above statement signed before me a Notary Public in and 
for Bailey County, Texas, this the 13th day of May, A. D. 1958.

L. S. BARRON, Notary Public, 
Bailey County, Texas

NOTE: The above letter was not solicited, and was given voluntarily.

Muleshoe Chiropractic Clinic
South Side Courthouse Dr. Brooke Green Phone 6090

LT. COL. PICKERING

The* Salvation Army in Texas 
will have a new commander, ef
fective June 19, the first change 
in top command in ten years.

Chairman Joe D. Vaughn of the 
Bailey County Service Unit Com
mittee, announced today that he 
had been notified' that orders 
have been issued by Lt. Commis
sioner William Davidson, Terri
torial Commander of The Salva
tion Army in the Southern Terri
tory, Atlanta, Ga., for the retire
ment of Lt. Col. John A. Morrison 
as Divisional Commander of the 
Texas Division, efeetive June 18 
and the installation of Lt. Col. 
Ernest Pickering as Texas Divi
sional Commander, effective June 
19.

-v Colonel .Pickering has served as 
Divisional Commander of the 
Virginia-Southern West Virginia 
Division for the last two and one- 
half years. The orders affecting 
Colonel Morrison and Colonel 
Pickering also include their wives 
who hold equal rank with their 
husbands and fill important ex
ecutive positions on the Division
al Staff.

HEAVY DUTY STAPLER TACKER 
only $4.95 at The Journal.

qj LOCAL TkAOtViAKK*. Uc.

Though times change, some things remain the same. 
And one is the American determination to retain in
dependence. By saving consistently you don’t have 
to rely on others — you build your own security.

SAVINGS INSURED TO $10,000 
EARNS 3'/i % Per Anunum

SEE
BARRY T. LEWIS

313 S. First 
Muleshoe, Texas

H I - P L A I N S
Savings & Loan Ass’n

128 East Third
Hereford —  Texas

----  ̂ -----Vp.

^ -------
- r p -  ---------
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Industry's most advanced 
•msfMnsion —  E v c t - I a w I  

Alt Ride - Keeps you level 
regardless of load— 

available on any model.*

¥ .

Industry < moot advanced V S — 
Tempest 39C>—on every model 

at no extra east.

X X
X Tri-Power carburetion fog 

tivo-barrel economy, 
six-barrel performance 

twntJeMe on every model.•

l
QQIS!

m
| 9 58 Kevotatronory an*, rigid 

Aero-h'numr IM amor, rn k  
at ao tatra yad.

Like to Corral Engineering’s Hottest Advances?
No car in America offers so many “firsts”— bold ideas that you'll soon see influencing all 

cars! Pontiac has them perfected for you now! But Pontiac engineers aren’t satisfied
with being the newest. Even a casual inspection will show you quality and appointment 

details that peg it as today’s biggest money’s worth!

v /
AJaamcvd am* So**v I 

w nw a  yarn mat

G e t  t h e  F A C T S  T ) Y  V V  I  A  /  d  A h h W i  N a * A * *  ( j \
a n d  Y o u ’ l l  G e t  a  J L  V / l A  J L  l l l V j  R m J

SaJO , Plot* Glam m  i

Highways 70 ft 84

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER

LADD PONTIAC CO.
Tt t u

»V.t ■■■-•
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occurs, it must bo started by Rus
sia. Because of our retaliatory 
power. I now feel, that Russ.a 
would hesitate to attack us di
rectly. But some “brush war”, 
such as ihe Korean War. may 
touch off a World War ill Such 
a conflict may occur in South 
America, though the critical re
gion now seems to be the oil-rich 
Middle East. Nasser, an able and 
ambitious man, seems determined 
to make Egypt the hub of a great 
oil empire, with Russia as a i 
ally. Should he provoke a con
flict. the great oil interests of the 
United States. Great Britain, and 
other nations might push us into 
the fight, while Egypt pulls Rus
sia In.

What A Chemical 
War Means

Protecting Against Any 
Form of World War III

l strongly advise all readers 
to work for sound economics in 
their own lives, in business, and

B A B S O N  D I S C U S S E S . . . .
Outlook For World War III

Babson Park. Mass., June 19— missiles, and atom ic weapons subsidies and tariffs  could tern- 
I have long felt that there would.may well be a cover for more porarlly cushion us against such 
be a “shooting” war some dav serious work on chem ical war competition, but these may fur- 
betwecn R u s s i a ,  representing fare. tiler arouse Russian enm ity and
Communism, and the United j n addition to the closeness in m ake things worse. If left alone, 
States, representing Free Enter the race for supm em acy in nil- this recession could run its course 
prise. Nevertheless, each year in clear weapons, there is another by 19tiO. But an economic vvai 
my Annual  Force tst 1 have taken reasi i for a chem ical or started by Russia would (■ause
the position that a shooting war bacteriological attack. R u s s i a  more unem ploy merit and busi- 
would not take place during the vvotiki probably Ire more interest- ne* s slumps. Moreover, it could 
following twelve months. 1 now e ,| j n destroying the people of inevitably lead to drastic i.itla- 
feel that no shooting w.ii between our large cities, leaving indus- 'Ion and may even drive our dol- 
the United States and Russia will p j:ll equipment, resources, and lar '*> twenty five cents, 
take place during the Eisenhovv communication system s intact. -  . .. . . .
er Administration. An atomic attack, on the other

If a shooting war with Russia pan(j, would reduce entire areas
into masses of useless rubble.

Outlook For Economic War
I am now greatly concerned rrr the Government. Young |>eople 

over another possible Russian in the Central West should stay 
tactic, namely, stepped-up eco- there, and others should avoid 
nomic warfare against the United locating in large cities, especially 
States and her allies, acompan- a l o n g  seaeoasts. Investments 
iisl by more intensive pro pagan- should Ire widely diversified 
da. In fact. Russia may already among the smaller well-run in- 
be largely responsible for our' dustrial companies, and among 
b u s i n e s s  recession and the companies owning Urge reserves 
slumps rn aluminum, copper and of natural resources under - 
o'her commodity prices. Steel ground.
prices have withstood the cut- Chain stores with wide geogra- 
backs in output to fifty per cent phieal and product diversification 
of capacity. Russia's supply of are very well desirable as a 
this and other commodities is hedge against bombing and in- 
rapidly increasing Moreover, we fiation. Certain well-located real 
must carefully watch the current- estate could become very valu- 
!y high outflow of gold from the uble. All should build up reserve 
United States. A certain use of buying and investment funds. 

Most people*novv visualize a so- «<*»«• <->uld <**? th? P>ac*  ,,f «as' bl'I avoid long-term bonds. Learn 
called atomic war. I feel that k’erm. or atomic attacks. about Civil Defense survival sug
there more likelv exists the pos- Thus. Russia's rapidly ad vane- guest Ions. Finally. I emphasize 
stbilitv of an equally dangerous ing technical knowledge could the importance of sane Religious 
chemical war This' may occur cause severe industrial competi- faith, good health, intensive edu- 
throw'll various m e a n s  such as tion. She has accelerated her pro- cation, and industry as the best 
poisonous gases or bacteriological grom to expand trade with dol- protection against World War III. 
a t t a c k s  Russian publicity center- lar short Free World Nations, and as the only hope for survival 
in f on their advances in sputniks, “Gadgets and gimicks” such as from any such catastrophe.

I

e s i g n in g  a  r o c k e t  t o  r e p l a c e  t h e  
v -2  v v a c  c o r p o r a l  c o m b i n a t i o n
B E fe A N  IN  1 9 4 6  . IN  194ft T H E  T E S T 
IN G  W A S  S U C C E S S F U L .  T H E  N E W  
A E R O B f E ,  18 F T . LONG AND I *  F T. IN 
D IA M E T E R . R O SE TO  A  H E IG H T  O F  7 0  
M ILES  R EA C H IN G  A  S P E E D  o f  2  8 0 0  
M PH. A S O L ID  P R O P E L L A N T  B O O S T E R  
L IF T E D  IT O FF  THE LAUNCHING TO W ER  
TO S P E E D S  O F 1 0 0 0  MPH IN T H E  F IR S T  
SEC O N D S AND F E L L  O F F . PRO PU LS IO N  
L A S T E D  ONLY 4 5  S E C O N D S  B E F O R E  
TH E TOP S P E E D  W A S  R E A C H E D .

MONKEYS AND M IC E  R id in g  
IN TH E A E R O B E E  O F T E N  

W E N T  U P  A S  H IG H  A S  SO 
M IL E S  A N D  R E T U R N E D  

TO  E A R T H  W IT H O U T  
A N Y  IL L  E F F E C T S /
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Todays
Meditation
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Sandhills Philosopher Differs With Congressman
Who Wants The Government Returned To The People

Read Ephesians 1:15-23.
Christ . . . loved the church, 

and gave himself for it. (Ephe
sians 5:25.)

More than thirty years ago, la 
the midst of the anti-Christ move
ment in China, a young mar. was 
told that the church had this and 
that bad with it.

This young man answered, “I 
don’t know many things, om I 
know I came from a poor family, 
if there were no church. I could 
not have received any education. 
My wife and many of my friends 
are Christians. They are not so 
had as you have said.”

The man who had said so many 
had things about the church had 
nothing more to say.

Why do I love the Church? I 
love it because I myself am grow
ing spiritually and mentally in 
the fellowship of the church. Our 
children are trying to be good 
citizens. All our Christian friends 
are doing good tilings for the 
church and for society.

We need the Church as sheep 
need the fold. We should feel as 
King David felt in saying: "1 had 
rather be a doorkeeper in the

IIIIUItimilllHIlHMIKtlMtltMlMIHIIitllllltllllllllllltlllHHIlHllimillll

Weekly Cotton 
Insect Report
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Lack of rains during the past 
week lias been favorable for in
creased early season cotton in
sect activity. Reports from over 
the area indicate that infestations 
have often been heavy, wdth re
sulting damage very apparent. 
Prevailing high winds h a v e  
hampered eontrol operations. 
Thrips were reported in medium 

to heavy infestations throughout 
the area. Heavy hatching and 
continuous movement of the in-

liouse of my God, than to dwell 
in the tents of wickedness."

PRAYER
Our heavenly Father, we 

thank Thee for Thy Son. Jesus 
Christ, who came and founded 
the Church. Guide us that in 
the Church we may grow in the 
love and knowledge of Christ 
and that we may become per
fect in Him. In His name we 
pray. Amen.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
Christ is our good Shepherd, 

and the Church is our fold
—Wen T. Lin (Sarawak)

sects into cotton fields caused 
rapid increases in populations on 
cotton, particularly in Crosby, 
Lamb, and Lubbock counties. 
Under such conditions, control 
has often seemed rather poor. In
festations on cotton in the south
ern part of the area have de
creased somewhat, with improve
ment in plant appearance.

Where populations of thrips are 
heavy and movement into cotton 
fields continues, the interval be
tween treatments should Ire 
shortened to 1 or 5 days. Dos
ages of recommended insecticides 
should also be increased toward 
the upper limit indicated in the 
Teas Guide for Controlling Cotton 
Insects.
Grasshoppers were present along 

tumrows and other uncultivated 
land in all counties. These in
sects were also present in many 
fields, although feeding on cotton 
had not been observed in a ma
jority of fields. The hoppers 
were reported moving into fields 
fi'om grassland in Gaines, Hale, 
Lubbock and Mitchell counties. 
Damage was generally confined 
to the outer edges of cotton plant
ings. As grass and weeds dry or 
mature, cotton should be cheeked 
frequently so that control prac
tices may be used once feeding 
on cotton is observed.

Fleanoppers were found in light 
infestations in the earlier planted 
fields in most localities. Light to 
medium infestations were report
ed in some fields in Castro, Lynn, 
and Swisher counties.

Aphids, flea beetles, and gar
den webworms appeared in med
ium to heavy infestations in (tarts 
of scattered fields.

WASHINGTON NEWS LETTER
By Senator Lyndon Johnson

ATTENDING SCHOOL
Christine Rutherford is attend

ing a Speech Corrective Work 
Shop, which is being held at 
ENMU this week Onp hour col
lege credit will be given for the 
work.

Dear Friend:
A labor bill desigined to drive 

racketeers and crooked officials 
out of the union movement and 
to protect the rights of workers, 
management, and the people 
generally has been reported to 
the Senate by the Labor Commit
tee.

The bill has the support of 
Senator John McClellan, the Ark
ansas Senator who has led the 
Senate investigation into labor 
racketeering. Senator McClellan 
is probably better Informed about 
the evils growing out of dishon
est labor leadership than any 
other man in the country. He has 
given close study to proposed 
labor legislation, and he suggest
ed several strengthening amend
ments to the bill.

An analysis of the bill, as re
ported by the Committee, shows 
that it would have the follow
ing important effects:

* The right oi secret ballot 
would be guaranteed union mem
bers in selecting their officials.

* Crooked or rigged elections 
would be contested in Federal 
courts under a system provided 
by the bill.

* Fair standards to govern un
ion trusteeships would be estab
lished, and a time limit would be 
placed on them so that no union 
would be under trusteeship for an 
indefinite period.

* The spotlight of publicity 
would be focused on "middle
man" deals that are against the 
best interests of the working man.

* Effective reporting of union 
operations would be required.

* Union leaders and offiieals 
would be required to reeval any 
personal financial transactions 
having a bearing on the manner 
in which thev conduct their re-

prM
ds to

epoasibilities in order to disclose 
any conflict of interest.

* Needed barriers against the 
control ol union by crooks — bv
unreformed, convicted thieve™ 
embezzlers and extortionists — 
would be erected.

* Union treasuries and trust 
funds would be protected against 
misappropriatidn and embezzle
ment.

* Criminal penalties would be 
imposed against men who give
bribes and men who take bribes 
in labor-mainagement relations.

* Union officials would be 
vented from using union fund’s ' 
perpetuate themselves in office.

* Important financial records 
an delection ballots would be re
quired t6 be preserved.

* It would make ineligible for 
office convicted criminals and 
union officials who wilfully falsi
fy or destroy records.

These are worthy objectives. 
The bill does not of course, cover 
all areas in which legislation (A 
needed. But its enactment woula 
represent some long steps in the 
right dirsetion.

In the opinion of man who have 
thoroughly explorer! the problem, 
it is a bill that, if enacted and 
properly administered and en
forced, will drive many unsavory 
characters out of the union move
ment and strengthen the position 
of honest, decent unionism and 
its leaders . am

That is an objective on whir™ 
the great majority of Americans 
can unite.

VISITS COUSIN
Tom Moore, of Albuquerque, 

spent last weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Evans. Moore is a cou
sin of Mr. Evans.

Vote for

KARL L. LOVELADY 
for STATE SENATOR

Who will represent ALL 
the people and not the 

chosen FEW.
tfc.

WE SPECIALIZE IN

AUTQ AIR CONDITIONING
A L L  M A K E S

C & H CHEVROLET CO.
Phone 2720 _  Muleshoe

Editors' note: The Sand Hills 
Philosopher on his Johnson 
grass farm has an odd idea this 
week, which is not unusual 
with him.

Dear editar:
1 was listening to the radio the 

other night—I don’t listen to it 
very much on account of it 
doesn't leave enough time to 
think, by the time somebody has 
said something and you settle 
back to think it over he's off on 
something else, I prefer a news
paper. where you can read a pa
ragraph. think it over, sleep on 
it awhile, get up and walk 
around, and still come back to 
the same plaee—at any rate. I 
was listening to a Congressman, 
I don’t even know what state he 
was from, and he said something 
that suddenly made me come 
alert.

What he said was: “It's time 
we returned- the government to

the people.”
Now I have heard this state

ment lots of times before, but 
somehow or other it stuck in my 
mind this time and I've been 
thinking it over for a couple of 
days and have come to the con
clusion that as far as I’m con
cerned I'm not sure I want the 
government back. Not at this 
time.

That is. I guess if I was run
ning the government and it was 
in the financial shape it is. I'd 
be looking around for somebody 
to unload it on too. but with my 
present financial strain 1 don t 
see how 1 can take it on.

Understand, I think the gov
ernment’s sound all right, it still 
owns more than it owes and it 
has an awfully steady income, 
and I think it will eventually pay 
out. but it’s the longest-term in 
vestment I ever heard about, and 
some of its stockholders arc the

hardest people on earth to please.
Nope. I don't believe it's the 

right time to return the govern
ment to the people. We’re saddled 
wdth so many other debts and 
burdens I just don’t believe vver're 
in shape to take on anything else 
right now. A man can get too far 
out on the limb.

I'll appreciate it if you’ll tell 
that Congressman and any other 
government officials who have 
come around to the conclusion it's 
time they gave the government 
back to the people that I decline 
the honor. They're stuck with it 
and will have to work it out the 
best way they can.

In fact, the more I think about 
it the madder 1 get. That's a 
shoddy trick, waiting till the gov
ernment's in the shape it is and 
then try ing to give it back to us.

Yours faithfully,
J. A.

TOP ENTERTAI NMfcNT—The D'noh S h o rf Chevy $how -Sund ay—NBC*TV 
end th# Pat Boon# Chevy Shovvrootr-vvfehly pn A&C-TV

You can't help hut come out ahead! 

H ere's the most thoroughly new car in 

its class. Lower, wider, longer, loaded 

with new ideas right down to its ride. 

Yet Chevrolet is the lowest priced of 

the low-priced three in the models most 

people buy!*

A ir Conditioning-tem peratures mode to o rde r— 
for a ll-w eather pomfort. Got o demonstrpt on I

T hat beautiful Bel Air below, plus famous handling case—the shortest
turning radius of any of the low- 
priced three. Engines? There are five 
YN's to choose from—all available 
in all models. The new Chevrolet 
is loaded with features that other 
cars in its field just wish they had 
—and brings them to you at sur
prisingly low prices besides! Your 
Chevrolet dealer will be more than 
glad to prove it!

The only all-nru car in the loir-price field. 

‘ B A S E D  O N  L IS T  P R IC E S  F O R  C O M P A R A B L E  S E D A N  A N D  H A R D T O P  M O D E L S .

seven other popular Chevy Y8 
sedans, hardtops and station 
wagons, is priced below all com
parable models of the low-priced 
three. And there’s nolliing so new, 
nothing so nice near the price. You 
get the liner craftsmanship of Body 
by Fisher, the longer lasting beauty 
of a lacquer finish. You get the 
incredibly smooth action of Full 
Coil suspension—or you can ev en 
have a real air ride as an extra- 
cost option. You also enjoy Chevy's

J u n e  i s
DAIRY MONTH

All over America

During June 
We wish to Call 

attention to the vast 
Dairy Industry in 

theU.S.andParticulary 
the Dairy Industry in 

Bailey County.

In the models most people buy

CHEVY GOE= o

The Bel Air 4-Door Sedan with Body by Fisher. 
Every window of every Chevrolet u Safety Plate Class.

We Salute the Many 
Producers and Purchasers 

of Dairy Products, and 
Urge Your Continued 
Use of Them. MILK is 

'Nature's Perfect Food' 
Use More of It! DAIRY FOODS

_  T h e  h e a r t  o f  y o u r  
g o o d  h e a l t h

V

MAL ONE  MILK CO.
MI LES CLOSER  

HOURS FRESHER

LOWE PRICE
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer
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Alice! Club WheatCrop In Plains 
Offers Promise as Food and Forage

Lone ( Agriculture
By JOHN C. WHITE, Commissioner
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Farmers in this area may soon 
I be hearing a lot about a new (to 
j this area, at least) variety of 
I wheat, now being grown on a 15 
i acre plot by Owen Broyles, 8 
| miles north of Muleshoe. Another 
plot, not yet planted, will be 

' grown by the Gunter brothers, 
j west of town.

The variety is Alicel Club 
wheat, and it was deevloped by 

I the Oregon Experiment Station, 
land brought to this county by J. 
j K. Adams, the county agricultural 
j agent.

Said to produce an exception
ally fine grade of flour, suitable 
for cake and cookie baking in the 
commercial trade, Alicel wheat 
bears but litle resemblance to va- 
rities commonly grown on the 
Plains.

The head is short and fat, with 
two distinct rows of grain-bear
ing husks, and it is beardless, 
which makes harvesting easier.

In addition to its value to the 
commercial bakery trade. Alicel 
club wheat appears to offer a de
cided advantage to farmers with 
cattle for grazing. The plant 
bears a wide leaf, and is highly 
palatable. Since it is new here, no 
one in this area has grazed any 
yet, but it would seem to offer 
much promise as forage.

Mr. Broyles got his wheat from 
Adams, who had it shipped in 
last summer. A second shipment 
will be divided between Broyles 
and the Gunters in the next few 
weeks.

Broyles sold a quantity of his 
harvested wheat last summer, 
getting $5 a bushel from neigh
bors who wanted to try the new 
variety.

v*’

D-DAY FOR GRASSHOPPERS 
AND FIRE ANTS

The Texas Department of Ag
riculture has declared open war 
on two major farm pests—the 
grasshopper and the imported fire 
al.U—and is engaged In active 
battle on two vital fronts in East 
and West Texas.

The two enemies are being en
gaged in separate campaigns be
fitting their individual tactics. 
The grasshopper, an ancient foe, 
has been met in a pitched battle 
in several Pal.nhandle counties 
with a mechanized force of eight 
federal-state spray units. These 
units are working along major 
roadways to prevent organized 
movement and regrouping of 
hopper offenses in highly stra
tegic points such as field crops 
and rangeland.

On the eastern front, federal- 
state “demolition” troops axe 
waging more subtle warfare on 
the imported fire ant through 
means of a federal-state quaran
tine recently imposed in six East 
Texas counties. A new adver
sary, the native South American 
fire ant first began its march on 
Texas last year after having 
bean. Introduced into Alabama 
several years ago.

Natural movement of the ant is 
rather slow; however, “subver
sive” movement by means of 
mechanical transportation of soil 
from one area to another provides 
a quick, free ride into unconquer
ed territory. Therefore, the new 
anti-ant campaign will involve a 
complete check our movement of 
all products capable of carrying 
the fire ant from the quarantine
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Dairy Judging 
Team Places 7th

counties into uninfested areas.
Although grasshoppers far out

number the fire ants and are 
capable of doing more actual 
crop damage, the hoppers are not 
ordinarily so bothersome. The fire 
ant is notorious for both its 
painful bite aind sting and does 
most of its harm through discom
fort caused to humans and ani
mals. In heavily-infested areas, 
field work by farm laborers is ex
tremely difficult and sometimes 
impossible.

In addition to the initial spray 
entrenchment against the grass
hoppers along Panhandle high
way right-of-ways, am air attack 
involving spraying of at least 
500,000 acres of privately-owned 
rangeland has been approved. 

| Counties Involved in the grass- 
i hopper campaign Include Dallam, 
Sherman, Hansford, Ochiltree, 
Hartley, Moore and Hutchinson.

Fire and quarantine counties 
include Jasper, Newton, Tyler, 
Hardin. Jefferson and Orange.

New Standards For Grading Potatoes 
To Become Effective Here On July 15

In State Meet
The Bailey county 4-H dairy 

cattle judging team, in their 
first time out, won seventh place 
in the Holstein division of the 
state dairy cattle judging contest 
at College Station last week.

Competing against more ex
perienced teams from all over the 
state the boys made a creditable 
showing, J. K. Adams announced.

Adams said there were 22 
teams in the contest, and the 
Bailey county team won first in
their district

Members of the team included 
Nelson Shipman, Jim Mitchell, 
and Jack Carney.

OWEN BROYLES stands in a field of Alicel Club wheat on 
his farm north of Muleshoe. Despite some bug infestation ,the 
grain is expected to produce a high yield this year .Journal Photo

)
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Quality Cotton To 
Be in Good Demand 
Despite Leftovers
Extra rewards await the cotton 

producer who succeeds in produc
ing a high-quality crop this year, 
while discounts for low quality 
will continue to be stiff, reports 
Fred C. Elliott, extension cotton 
specialist.

The abundance of low grade 
cotton that was left over from 
last year's crop will continue to 
depress the market for lower 
grades, points out Elliott. How 
ever, he adds, the present outlook 
for the 1958 crop indicates a con
tinued shortage of high grade 
fiber.

A late spring, shortages of good 
i seed, and too much moisture have

here to such practices weakens 
cotton's position with synthetic 
and other fibers in marketing for 
many uses. And this in turn, con
tributes to cotton surpluses and 
depressed prices.

County agriculiural agents can 
provide the latest information on 
how to grow cotton for quality, 
and how to preserve that quality 
in harvesting and ginning.

contributed to a poor start for 
cotton this year in many areas.
But the specialist says there is 
still plenty of opportunity to aim 
for high quality through careful 
management and harvest prac
tices.

Titese practices include weed, 
disease and insect control; fertili
zation at rates based on Exten
sion Service recommendations; 
irrigating for good maturity in I 
areas where it is done with spe
cial reference to cutoff dates; 
careful harvesting amd ginning; 
keeping low and high grade 
fiber separate and selling on

. .. . . ,  ,_. For a camping trip, a picnic, or
Almost a thi o -JL'tted a meal in the backyard, food 

cotton crop classi -m S l lor cooked in aluminum foil is deli- resulting in a lower grade lor 
the 1957 crop than for any year

Cooking In Foil Is 
Good Tip For Trips

Potato growers and handlers 
of this area will begin operating 
under a 'new schedule of grading 
standards on July 15, according to 
an announcement by the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture.

The revised standards, the first 
j  major changes in potato grades 
j in 25 years, were developed by 
; the USDA with close cooperation 
I of trade representatives. Sugges- 
j tions for further improvements 
I have been Invited.
| Under the new standards, there 
will be no U. S. Extra No. 1 grade. 
Instead, there will be a newly de
fined U S. Fancy grade, similar 
to the former U S. Extra No. 1, 
except that it calls for higher re
quirements for maturity, shape 
and cleanness.

In addition, the new standards 
involve modifying the defini
tions of “damage” and' “serious 
damage”, to improve the accept
ed standards of U. S. No. 1, U. S. 
Commercial and U. S. No. 2 
grades.

Scoring of defects in all grades 
novv is based solely upon the in
dividual potato, not on the gen
eral appearance of defective po- 
fatos in the lot. Changes in size 
classifications also are included 
and tolerance for oversize is re
duced from 15 to 10 percent. A 
new Size C classification has been 
established to include potatoes 
ranging from 1 inch to !'*» inches

in diameter.
Copies of the mew standards 

may be secured from the Fruit 
and Vegetable Division, Agricul
tural Marketing Service, USDA, 
Washington 25, D. C.

on record.
Much of this spotting could 

have been avoided through bet
ter management practices, says 
Elliott. Widespread failure to ad-

To market a bigger, 
higher-quality crop 

use Du Pont M A N ZA T E
MANEB FUNGICIDE

"Manzate" offers effective, one-chemical 

control of fungus diseases of these crops:

TOMATOES—
POTATOES-
LETTUCE—

CA BBA G E-
CARROTS—

Both blights, leaf spot 
and anthracnose
Early and late blight 

Mildew

Mildew and leaf spot 

Leaf spof

Du Pont ''Manzate" maneb fungicide simplifies your disease control program. 
It does an effective job straight through the season— there's no need to switch 
from one chemical to another. "Manzate1' is tough on fungus diseases of toma
toes, potatoes, lettuce, carrots, and cabbage, yet is mild in action — permits 
plants to achieve the full vigor of normal growth.
"Manzate" may be used alone as a dust or in dust mixtures. And it is compa
tible with commonly used insecticides, such as methoxychlor, DDT, DDD (TDE), 
sulfur, organophosphorus compounds, calcium arsenate, retenone, and pyreth- 
rum. Order Du Pont "Manzate" maneb fungicide from your dealer today. For 
further information, write: E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), Grasselli 
Chemicals Department, I 100 E. Holcombe Blvd., Houston 25, Texas.

On all chemicals, always follow label instructions and warnings carefully

MANZATE
MANEB FUNGICIDE

B E T T E R  T H I N G S  F O B  B E T T E S  L IV IN G  
.  .  .  T H R O U G H  C H E M I S T R Y

cious and easy to do. You can 
bake and serve ivi the foil and 
save on dish washing.

Vegetables, meats and fruits 
can be “pressure cooked" in their 
own juices this way, with only a 
bit of seasoning, shortening, but
ter or bacon added for flavor and 
moisture.

For best results, extension foods 
and nutrition specialists offer 
these suggestions.

Wrap carefully—piece of foil 
should he large enough to allow 
for drug store wrap. Place food 
in center. Add butter or fat and 
seasonings. Fold edges until tight 
on food. Double the layer arouind 
the food by repeating the process 
with another piece of foil.

Place package directly on a bed 
of hot coals. Never use a flaming 
fire (except when using a reflec
tor ovent.

Cooking time will vary with 
type of firewood, wind strength 
and other factors. Recipes can 
give only approximate time. Turn 
food package at approximately 
half its cooking time .

Serve contents directly from the 
wrap, doing away with a ‘dish or 
plate.

Details on foil cookery are giv
en in the bulletin on “Food For 
Camp.” Get a copy from your lo
cal county extension agent’s of
fice.

MISS HINES VISITS
Miss Marcia Hines, of-Amherst, 

was an overnight guest in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bird
song Thursday night. Miss Hines 
has recently returned from three 
years as a missionary in Africa

Yt)UN6 MOTHERS MUST 
HAVE W ATER. HOT * 

TO WASH THINGS FOR. 
THAT L IT T LE  TOT

h 7 J]  GET PLENTY 
WITH GAS

VOCAi TBADtMARK* I

\ W L S 7 F R M  f> W 4 2 W | ' 
’ t> t>  C O . Vtffhf I

i ’’ y. -J -iU 0 I MUL l  Snot 
■ V/tf/ it 21S0\ L /Q  OA  V  r b

—r ??//
L A /H l/D D It f ' h p  V o  5  3  | o ,  

B U 1ANL Q a [M ight K a-y j/j,'

Sheet Plastics
12, 14. 16 & 24 ft. Wide 
Price 4c Square Yard

For Hay Covers, Covering 
Pools, Construction

BRACERO SUPPLIES 
Steel Bunks and Pads

CAMPING SUPPLIES
Tents, Sleeping Bags, 

Tarps

Army & Navy 
Store

122 E. 5th. Plainview

I »

: !

i
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It seems this girl was so cr-r-azy about the service 
she got from her Phillips 66 Dealer that she’d buy 
only one gallon o f Flite-Fuel at a time : 1 1  just so 
she’d have an excuse to come back oftener:

It was rather trying for this Phillips 66 Dealer; 
considering all the free services he provides for 
every customer on every  visit. Brushing out inside 
the car, for example. Cleaning the windows a l 
around. Checking the tires, battery, and radiator:

It turned out just about as you’d expect. Such an 
obliging fellow, she decided, would be a handy man 
around the house. So she hooked him.

The trouble is; o f course, that most Phillips 66 
Dealers are so dedicated to their jobs that house
hold chores get short shrift. No moral here for 
wives. Obvious moral for motorists:

c

1

1958 WHEAT HARVEST
Is almost underway

LET US HANDLE YOUR WHEAT
We'll Buy If 

•  Store It, or

•  Put It in Government Loan

. . . . Welcome old customers and new to S. E. Cone 
Elevator facilities. As the bountiful 1958 wheat crop 
approaches the harvest stage, we again pledge to 
you an elvator service second to none. The same kind 
of service always offered in years past.

At S. E. Cone Elevator, you'll find two most im
portant parts of a grain storage business adequate 
facilities and a strong desire to be of service to our 
customers.

•  Federally Licensed
*  Local Warehouse Receipts

•  Fast Unloading Service 
•  Your Patronage Appreciated

We are Prepared To Give Quick & Efficient Service

S. E. CONE
Grain & Seed Co.

W m
» ,-T

Roy Jordan, Manager Phone 4900 Muleiloihoi
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Lazbuddie News Letter. . .

Lullaby Shower Fetes 
Mrs. W atts T uesday

by Mts. Clyde Monk
Gerald McGehee and Odis Brad

shaw left Friday morning on a 
six day trip to St. Louis. Mo., and 
Chicago, 111. Tne ooys were going 
by bus along with other winners 
in a contest sponsored by Farm 
and Ranch magazine. This con
test was open to FFA boys ajnd 
with the cooperation of the whole 
class, two winner from the Laz- 
burtdie class arc getting this all 
expense paid trip. Their teach
er, Mr. Jack Black, will join the 
group in Oklahoma City to make 
the trip with them. Plans are not 
complete when they left but they 
were to see two major league 
baseball games while gone.

The home of Mrs. J. D. Carpen- 
| ter, Jr., was tile scene of a Lulls- 
> by Shower, Tuesday afternoon, 
j June 10 honoring Mrs. Billy Watts 
of Farwell. Mrs. Carpenter was 
assisted with hostess duties by 

, Mmes. Kenneth Seales, Frank i 
i Hinkson, C. D. Gustin. Loren I 
! Howard, David White, Wayne 
j  Moore, and Misses Patsy Weaver 
; and Clo Ann White

The mantle was decorated wl'h 
! a lovely arrangement of babv 
I blue mums and silver sprayed 
greenery with a miniature stork 

] peeping through the arrange- 
j ment held in a pink wicker cradle 
and flanked on cither side with 
pink and blue candles. A large 
pink and blue satin ribbon b >w

oti the front of Hie mantel com-1 
pleted the decorations.

The serving table was centered 1 
with a large xtork surrounded by 
tiny pink rose buds. Refreshments 
of pink punch white cake squares 

l covered with blue icing weie 
I served with plate favors of mini- 
i ature checkered throe cornered j diapers filled with mints. Mrs.
I Watts was assisted with the open-

s t o ,
*tCB.
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Irrigation
Installations Featuring

TWO WORKHORSE LINES OF ALCOA PIPE
New Alcoa® I.ite-Line Irrigation Pipe . . .  priced 
low, brings high-yield benefits ol irrigation within 
reach ot every farm. Lite-Line is a welded pipe, 
built to give years of profitable service under all 
normal irrigation needs. .

Alcoa Lite-Line has a stronger alloy, excellent 
corrosion resistance. It's alclad to w-itbstaud harm
ful minerals and chemicals. Extra interior smooth
ness cut* pumping friction. Uniform diameter in
jures lull-rated performance.
Alcoa Standard . . the heavy-duty Alcoa Pipe that 
pioneered portable irrigation. For years our engi
neers har e recommended it for our complete irri
gation systems.
Alcoa Standard is a seamless extruded pipe. Full- 
thickness walls guarantee extra dent resistance, 
even under the most rugged conditions.
We stock a full line of quality irrigation equipment 
.. . pumps, couplers, sprinkler heads and Alcoa Pipe. 
Our trained engineers w ill help y ou develop an irri
gation system to water your land right. We ll be glad 
to figure with you.

Rainway Sprinkler Couplings — Buckner and Rain Bird 
Sprinkler Heads— Aluminum Gated Pipe— 

Engineered Sprinkler Systems.
PRICES DRASTICALLY REDUCED

you* outoe to
T H l  B U T  /V 

iLUUINUM VALUe
ra-rees'-ey

■a V

SUPPLY CO.,
FRIONA HIGHWAY, Muleshoe

Ottice Phone 2700 Night Phone 4 1 24

ing of the gifts by her mother 
Mrs. Finis Jennings and a sister- 
in-law, Carolyn Watts and all 
were presented with corsages 
made of baby rattlers and ribbon. 
Others signing the guest register 
besides those already mentioned 
were Mmes. Bud White, Leland 
Gustin, Ernest Nowell, Bernard 
Seay, V. H. Bewley, J. B JennEngs, 
Don McDonald, B. Whitt, Albert 
Carroll. Gene Hardage. Also John
ny Nowell and Theresa Jesko and 
Vicki.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Seay and 

Mr. and Mrs. Finis Jennings were 
in Plakn/view Friday, where they 
attended an all day district meet
ing of the Methodist churches.

* * *
Mrs. Jack Husband and her 

j daughter, Carolyn, from Amarillo 
visited last Thursday in the home 
of a neice, Mr. and Mrs. Bill J  Brown.

*  *  *

The (Jackie Brown, Claude Wat
kins, Bob Jones, W. G. Harlan 

j and Allen Grusen-dorf families 
j  took advantage of the unexpected 
! vacation brought on by the rain 
| and spenf last Friday at Alamo- 
I gordo Lake, boating and water 
skiing. * * •

| Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Parham, 
j Sharon, and Terry spent last 
week doling some fishing at Lake 
Stamford. They also visited their 

j parents, the W. M. Parhams in 
; Merkel, the Y. B. Mayfields at 
' Anson and with Mrs Parham’s 
sister, Mrs. Mary Vassar in Abi- 

I lene. Mr. Vassar has not been 
well for quite some time.

* *  *

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sybert and 
j daughter. Nancy from Denton, 
spent the weekend visitkng their 

| parents. Mr. andi Mi's. Leon Smith 
: and family and his parents, who
i live at Morton.* * *

The next meeting of the Mid
way Home Demonstration Club 

| will be held Tuesday, July 1. in 
i the home of Mrs. Glen Splavvn of 
| Muleshoe.

*  *  *

Mr. a>nri Mrs. E. E. Engelking 
returned home last week from 
Newkirk. Okla., where fihey at
tended the funeral of Mr. Enkel- 
king’s father. Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Engelking and children and 

i Mrs. Floyd Embry were also in 
Oklahoma to attend the funeral.

' They returned home on Sunday.
♦ • *

Ronald and Linda Ashford re
turned home last week after vis-

Fathers Day guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Clark were
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Clark and 
Janice, Butch Ryder, Larry Gun
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Andy Brown 
and Sonya, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Clark. 
Loy Dale, Danny, Bob and Jerry 
Templer. Before bedlime, the 
group took a swim in the tank 
that is kept ready during the 
summer months.

*  * *

Thursday night supper guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. A Reed and 
Doyle were Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Jones of Houston and Mrs. T. D 
Reed and Gail Ivy.

* • •
Mr. airwl Mrs. George Taylor

Pretty Ann Garner l.onf, 16-yi-iir-old brunette 
daughter of Lieutenant Governor Edward V. Long 
of Missouri, gets ready to drive the .19,(100.004)1 h 
vehicle made by Chevrolet Motor Diiision off the 
assembly line at Chevrolet's St. Louis Corvette

plant last week. With her are her father, seated at 
left, and Edward H. Kelley of iM lo d , general 
manufacturing manager for Chevrolet. Kashi band 
majorettes peek through large nd.ncrais at the 
gold-painted sports car.

iting several days with their aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Merriott in Dalhart.

* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Stout from 

Plainview visited Sunday with 
her parents, the Barney Floyds. 
Other visitors in the Floyd home 
were Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Treider, 
Sr. a • •

V isit Menefees
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wright 

and boys from Albuquerque, N. 
M„ spent the weekend here in the 
home of his uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and' Mrs. W. S. Menefee. Other 
visitors in the Menefee home on 
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Cox and children, Farwell; Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Reeves and 
family, Dimmitt; Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Long and family, Hereford; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Treider and 
son, and Mr. and Mrs. Juel Trei
der. The Longs were accompan
ied by Chang, who is formerly of 
Korea, but now working in Here
ford.

*  *  •

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Steinbock 
and Mrs. Nealy Moore were din
ner guests Sunday in the home 
of Air. and Mrs. Seaborn Moore 
of the Pleasant Valley communi
ty. * * *

Sunday dinner guests in the 
BUI Lancaster home were Mr. 
and Mrs. Pete Lancaster of Sla
ton.

*  *  *

Willie Steinbock and Gordon 
J)tinean were in Ft. Worth on 
business ox'er the weekend.* * 4.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Mayfield, 
Marsella and Ronald spent the 
weekend visiting his parents, the
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You Cam e to our opening in Throngs, and 
W  e enjoyed every minute o f all three 
days.. Mrs. Mary Whitson W on our Grand  
Prize. The many flowers were lovely, and 
we thank everyone —

Harry and Wilma 
and the Staff at

Western Drug
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Y. B. Mayfields, in Anson, his sis
ter in Sweetwater and on Sunday 
attended a Mayfield family re
union in Abilene.

* • •
Mr. aind Mrs. Shelby Bewley 

and son, Gary, were recent visit
ors in the home of his parents, 
enroute to their home at Darby. 
Mont. They were returning from 
the funeral of her father in 
Jamestown. Tenn.

*  *  *

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Slevens vis
ited Sunday In Lubbock with his 
sister. Mr. and Mrs. Grady Wat
kins and other relatives. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dean Stevens from Albu
querque, N. M„ were also pres
ent for the reunion.

I *  *  *
Visitors last week in the Jess 

Pendergrass home were her bro
ther, Mr. and Mrs. Reese Hester 
and children from Eunice. N. M.. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wiley 
from Lubbock.

. . .
Mr. airrd Mrs. Paul Templeton 

are the parents of a new baby 
boy, born Tuesday, June 10. The 
young man weighed 7 lbs., 2 ozs.. 
and has been named Gary 
Michael. The Templetons have 
three other children. Pauletta, 
Terry and Gaylon.

* ♦ ♦
Mrs. John R. Crabtree and 

Pamela from Levelland spent the 
weekend with her parents, the R. 
L. Forresters. Reggie Crabtree of 
Levelland also spent the week
end wit hhis grandparents.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nowell. 

Johnny and Jan were Lubbock 
visitors Sunday with his sister 
Mrs. S. V. Taylor and family.

• • •
Gayla Seaton spent last week 

at the Pan Fork Baptist Encamp
ment held in Wellington.

• *  *

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Reed and 
Doyle spent the weekend at Spur 

j visiting with her parents, Mr. and 
S Mrs. Dick Mathis and family. Mr. 

Mathis, a heart patient in the 
Crosbyton Hospital, hopes to br 
dismissed in another week.

* * *
Mr. and Airs. C. C. Matthews, 

accompanied by Miss Evelyn 
Matthews from Lubbock and Mrs. 
Melugiarr of Slaton, are vacation
ing this week at Lake Buchanan. 
Corsicana and other points of in
terest.

can't BEAR 
the heat?

you need COLEMAN

P0L A I T I M
w a t e r le s s  c e n t ra l

cooling
On* unit cools, dehumidifi- 
ct, ventilates, and filters the 
air in your entire home. New 
"two-stage" cooling ..for ex
tra cooling in hottest weath
er, for lowest operating coat. 
installs indoors or out-any- 
where! NO plumbing Call 
for free survey and estimate.

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
EASY TERMS

E. R. HART CO.
Phone 3300 —  Muleshoe

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hous
ton, Marie and Gene and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Littlefield and Carroll 
drove to Carlsbad and toured the 
Caverns Saturday.

. . .
The Rufus Carters were dinner 

guests of their daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. H. Bradshaw on Sunday 
and attended the races at the 
like in the afternoon.

* * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Pierce and 

Mike visited her brother and 
other relatives in SalLsaw, Okla., 
last week. * • •

Dinner guests on Fathers Day 
in the Junior Matthews’ home 
were Mr. and Mrs. Short Ivy and 
Gail and Mrs. T. D. R(?ed. In the 
afternoon the group enjoyed 
swimming at Clovis.

• *  *

To Spend Summer
Mr. and Mrs. David Robertson.

David. Jr.. Carl. Geneva and 
Leon and Ardlth Matthews from 
Amarillo x'isited Sunday with her 
parents, the A. 11. Wilsons. Carl 
and Geneva will spend the sum
mer witli their grandparents and 
uncle and cou.sin. David Robert
son just returned home after a 
two weeks stay in Portales at the 
Music Camp. He was awarded 
4th chair In cello, from a- group 
of 16 entered.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Jenmings 
left last week for Wenachee, 
Wash., where they will be visit
ing the next two weeks with her 
brother. Ray Jacobs and family.

*  *  *

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Kimbrough 
and Mr. and Mrs. Finis Kim
brough from Muleshoe spent the 
weekend in Ft. Worth, where they 
attended the Golden Wedding 
anniversary of an aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Harris.

p  • *
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from Levelland visited l a s t  
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. C. 
C. Matthews.

*  *  *

Mr. and Mrs. J J McDonald
and Kim, Mr. and Mrs. Don Mc
Donald and children were all pic
nicking at MacKenzie Park Sat
urday. Others of the family there 
were Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Mc
Donald and Billy Wayne an d flr. 
and Mrs. Leroy McDonald, all of 

] Farwell.
• * • ♦

i Mrs. J. H. Clay has been at the 
bedside of her father, Mr. W. B. 
Lawrence, who is a patient in an 
Amarillo tiospital, for the past 
ten days.

(Continued To Page 5)
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Ship and 
Travel 

Santa Fe
It’s the only rail

road under one 
management linking 
C hicago* California* 
Colorado,Texas and 
points in the busy 
southwest.

y. x -

See your nearest Santa Fe agent

WE HAVE S T O R A G E  •  
A V A I L A B L E  FOR YOUR

Barley and Wheat .
Fo r G o v e r n me n t  Loan  

O R

WE’LL BUY IT 

and pay you top price

Muleshoe Elevator ‘
Roy Lee Johnson, Mgr.

Phone 5850 Muleshoe
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Bula News 
Briefs

by Mrs. John Blackman 
(Omitted Last Week)

-Miss Sue Johnson was hostess 
’/.lUrsday night to several of her 
friends at a slumber party in the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. T. Johnson

The girls had a weiner roast at 
8 o’clock They sang and visited 
until midnight when a dumb 
supper of fried chicken, salad 
and strawberry ice cream- was 
served.

At 3 a.m. the group called an 
c( d to the evening and went to 
bed.

Those attending were Lennell 
Clauneh, Opal Bogard, Sammye 
Reynolds, Judy Young, Sandra 
Spence, Shirley Cox, Kathy Arch ■

er, Kathy PIitlHps, Sandra Angel, 
Linda Holt and Sue Johnson 

* • *
WSCS met June 4 at 2:31) p.m. 

in the church building with six 
ladies present. Mrs. Blackman 
was in chaige of the les3on

Program opened with a song, 
“Saviour Like a Shepherd Lead 
Us”. Mrs. Simmons then led the
prayer.

The group continued their 
study of the life of Christ.

Those present were: Mines. 
Paul Young, Nettie Blackman, F. 
L. Simmons. Billy Bradford, P. M. 
Lancaster, and one visitor, Mrs. 
Nettie Groves of New Gulf 

* * *
Visiting over the weekend In 

the John Blackman home were 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Moron of New 
Gulf, Texas. Mrs. Nettie Groves 
returned home with them after a 
months visit here with Mrs B. L. 
Blackman.

H E A T I N G  and  
AI R  CONDI T I ONI NG

INSTALLATION and REPAIR 
GENERAL SHEET METAL WORK

BRUTON SHEET METAL
Back of Allen Guinn Body Shop 

Phone 3289 Muleshoe

A L L -N E W
MERCURY
OUTBOARDS

F O R  YOU! 
* _ ___ m

MARK 28
Super Hurricon*

22 h p. Twir»

u
MARK 7 0

Super Marathon 70 H p, 6 cy1inder*-irvUn«
MARK 58

Sup*e 7'rurderbolt 45 h.p. 
4  c> ilrtd«r»-in-line -

Par* sotting tifw ergimpring features: hydraulic 
Dyna-Shock Absorber*, Safety-Tilt Switch. Automatic 
Transmission with one-hand control, Glide-Angle Design, 
Prop .let Kxhaust, Fixed-Jet Carburetors, f»0"o Higher 
Output Generator and many more — including Full 
Jeweled Power.* See the m ost that’s new sue the 
complete line of MERCURY outboards for '58!
9Antifriction baft a d roller Icarfrpa throughout.
Come in Today and Got a Demonstration

E. R. HART CO.
10°o Down Buys Your Mercury

Phone 3300 Muleshoe

Ladies of the Church of Christ 
met Tuesday morning at 10 
o’clock for their regular weekly 
study with 14 ladles present. Les
son was taken from the 3rd chap
ter of the study book, “Christian 
Home". Mrs. Beale and Mrs. 
Harper opened and closed the 
lesson with prayers.

Present were Mmes. Dutch 
Cash, Bennie Clauneh, W. A. Beal, 
Kenneth Black, Ronnie Fisher, 
Fred Archer, B. S. Setliff, Lula 
Harlan, T. L. Harper, James With
row, Wayne Swart, Jerry Ray, 
Martin Maxwell, Bradley Robert
son and John Blackman.

Mrs. Gene Bryan had charge of 
the children with seven in their 
class.

Mrs, B. L. Blackman, Mrs. P. 
M. Lancaster and Mr. and Mrs. 
D. T. Johnson were in Amherst 
Suwday afternoon. They attended 
the program and tea sponsored 
by the WSCS of the Amherst
Methodist Church.

• *  *

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Harper and 
son, Craig, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack 

! Hicks and daughter, June, attend- 
j ed the house warming given for 
1 the L. G. Fox family in Little- 
, field.

* *  *

Sunday visitors in the W, B.
■ Gage home were Mr. and Mrs.
I Irby Carlisle and1 children1 of Fri- 
ona. and Mrs. Carlisle's mother, 
Mrs. Duncan of Anson.

* *  *

Miss Beverley Snodgrass of Ft. 
Worth is visiting this week with 
Doris McBee. Beverley attended 
Bula school until two years ago.

• * *
Miss Jo Hubbard attended 

church services at the Fast Side 
Church of Christ in Morton Sun
day, and visited Miss Dorance 
Bratton of Morton.* * *

Army Pvt. George W. Autry, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edd Autry of 
Enochs, has completed eight 
weeks of basic training at Camp 
Chaffee, Ark., and is now on a 
thirteen day leave, visiting his 
parents. He will return to Camp 
Chaffee for further training.

* • *
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Parkman and 

girls of Pettit were lunch guests 
Sunday In the C. W. Parkman 
home

*  * *

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Bryan visit
ed Sunday afternoon in the Dee 
Sims home at Littlefield.

,  * *

The C. K. Holt family was hon
ored Tuesday afternoon at the | 
annex of the Methodist Church 
with a miscellaneous shower to 
help them with some of the loss 
they sustained when their home 
burned.

• • *
Miss Sharon Holl has returned 

to El Paso to attend summer 
school at Texas Western College.

* * *
Mrs. Byron B. Lee of Sundown

visited Tuesday morning with 
Mrs. C. K. Holt. Mrs Lee and Mrs. 
Holt have been life long friends.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Crume and j 

girls, Donna and Diane, spent the 
weekend at Eastland, visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Parker.

• * *
After Bible study Wednesday 

night at the Baptist Church,

H. D. C LU B  
Chatter

(Omitted Last Week)
Indications are that there will 

be an abundant fruit crop this 
summer and I know you will be 
interested in making some of it 
into jams and jellies. The conven
tional method of cooking jams 
and jellies is a very good one. 
but you may want to add some 
variety in flavor by making 
some of the uncooked jams and 
jellies. Of course, you do not have 
to wait for the view crop of fruit 
for you can use the frozen fruit 
as well.

Here are some recipes you may 
like to see:

Uncooked Orange Jelly
1 box (21 u ounces) powdered 

pectin.
2 cups cold water.
1 6-oz. can frozen orange juice 

concentrate.
V* cup strained fresh lemon 

Juice.
4 li  cups sugar.
Dissolve the powdered pectin 

in cold water in a 1 -quart bowl. 
(Add pectin slowly, stirring con- j 
stantly. Jr is important to have j 
the pectin completely dissolved.) j 
Allow to stand for 45 minutes, I 
stirring occasionally.

Thaw orange juice concentrate 
by placing the can In cold water. 
Pour into a 1-quart bowl. Add j 
lemon juice and 2*.i cups of the } 
sugar. Mix well. (All of the su- 
gar will not dissolve.)

Add the remaining two cups of 
sugar slowly to the dissolved pec
tin. Stir until all of the sugar has 
dissolved. No crystals should be 
visible.

Add the juice-sugar mixture to 
the pectin-sugar solution. Stir 
constantly until all the sugar 
from the juice-sugar mixture has 
completely dissolved.

Pour into cooled, sterilized jelly 
glasses or freezer containers. The 
glasses can merely be covered 
with aluminum foil. Allow the 
jelly to stand at room tempera
ture overnight, or at least six - 
hours. Jelly will not be quite so ! 
firm as cooked jelly. Makes 5fe 
cups.

The pectin solution may be 
made and stored, covered, in the j 
refrigerator. It will then be im
mediately available for prepara- : 
tion of the jelly at any time.

Uncooked Grape Jelly
1 box (2L> ounces), plus 2 

tablespoons powdered pectin.
2 cups cold water.
1 6-oz. can frozen grapejuice 

concentrate.
3% cups sugar.
Grape jelly is prepared in- ex

actly the same way as the un- j 
cooked orange jelly, except t hat ; 
1*4 cups of sugar are added to ! 
the thawed grape juice. The re- j 
maining 2 cups of sugar are add
ed to the pectin solution. (The 
grape jelly sets more quickly 
than the orange.) Makes about 
514 cups.

Cherry Jam
4 cups ground cherries.
1 package (3's ozs.) pectin.
5\i cups sugar.
14 cup lemon juice.
1 cup light corn svrup (option

al).
Put ground fruit and lemon 

juice into a two quart bowl and 
stir well. Sift in slowly the pec-

gar into the fruit and pectin mix
ture. Put into jars and chill 24 
hours In deep freeze or freezing 
compartment of refrigerator. Store 
in freezer or refrigerator. Makes 
4 pints.

Use the same method to make 
black and red raspberry, straw
berry, boysenberry and logan
berry jam except:

Strawberry add the lemon 
juice after the sugar has dissolv
ed.

Red raspberry, boysenberry and 
loganberries need no lemon 
juice.

Uncooked Jam With 
Frozen Strawberries

3 10-oz. pkgs. frozen berries.
•a cup cool water.
1 package (3la ozs.) jelly pec

tin. 4 cups sugar.
% cup lemon juice.
Thaw the frozen berries. Sift 

1 package of jelly pectin into 
the thawed berries, stirring vig
orously. Set aside for 20 minutest, 
stirring occasionally. Stir in su
gar and mix well. Add the lemon 
juice. Put into jars and store in 
refrigerator or freezer. Makes 2 ‘a 
pints.

Use the above method to make 
red raspberry jam except omit 
lemon Juice.

Lazbuddie News
(Continued From Page 4) 

Home Ec Class Meets
The adult summer homemaking 

class met last Wednesday after
noon in the homemaking cottage 
in the first of a series of three 
classes to be conducted. Cake dec
oration was studied under the di
rection of Mrs. John Bond. The 
traditional birthday cake, along 
with the "dolF'cake amd a Fathers 
Day cake were all decorated with 
special instructions for making 
making “flowers”.

Another class on “You and Col
ors” was conducted Wednesday 
The last meeting will be June 25 
and will be under the direction 
of Mrs. Travis Reed on “Princi 
pals of Flower Arrangements”. 
Present for the first class were 
Mmes. R. G. Treider, Don Stra- 
han, Alfred Steinbock, V. W. Ran- 
nals, J. G. Ward, John McGehee, 
Demp Foster. Ed Steinbock, Ray
mond McGehee. C. A. Weir. John 
Bond, the homemaking teacher, 
Mrs. Diane Reed, and Misses 
Beverly Smith and Johnnie Now
ell.

♦  *  *

Mr. and Mrs. Jarrett Pinckley 
and Sue spent the weekend in 
Merkel visiting relatives.

* * »
Mr. and Mrs. Woodie Splawn 

from Whiteface, Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Splawn and Benny. Mule
shoe: Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Splawn, Pam and Kenny, Mule
shoe, and Mr. and Mrs. Jackie 
Brown, Judy, Sandy and Jody, 
honored their father. Mr. C. M. 
Splawn. in the traditional way 
Sunday in their homo. Other vis
itors in the afternoon were Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Tate from Lubbock. 

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Pendergrass 

and Susan spent the weekend in 
Brownfield with her brother. Pres
ton Hester and Sunday attended 
a Hester family reunion. Susam

everyone attended a fellowship l tin. stirring vigorously. Set aside
20 minutes, stirring occasionally. 
Add the corn syrup (if used). 
Mix well. Gradually stir the su-

accompanied her grandmother.
Mrs. L. C. Hester and an aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Trigg, back to 
Abilene to visit this week.

*  * *

The J. B. Wrights had their 
three daughters together Friday 
and Saturday at their home. They 
were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Stone 
and girls. Frederick. Okla.; Mr. 
and Mrs Ray Lovejoy airwi son, 
Lovington, N. M„ and Mr. and 
Mrs. .June Wagnon and girls 
Muleshoe.

*  *  ♦

Mrs J. B. Young, Cooper and 
Steve were in Amarillo Saturday 
where Cooper was on “Cotton 
John's” TV program in coninec- 
tion with 4-H work. While in 
Amarillo the Youngs visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Chitwood, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. F. Barnes, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Tony Barnett. Mrs Bar
nett, the former Francis Tucker, 
was a grade school classmate of 
Mrs. Young.

* * *
Saturday night visitors in the 

Jimmie Black home were Mr. a>nd 
Mrs. Gene Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Steinbock, Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Treider and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Whitworth.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Don Briggs from 

Ft. Worth were weekend visitors 
in the home of their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Doc James and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Briggs. The Briggs also 
attended the wedding of her
neice, Rosetta Simms.

• *  •

M ason P reach es
Rev. E. E. Mason filled the pul

pit at the Baptist church Sunday 
in the absence of their regular 
pastor. Rev. Bill Curry, who with 
his family, are on vacation.

* # *
Mrs. Euel Mitchell and Jan vis

ited last Wednesday in Littlefield 
with her mother. Mrs. J. J. Wil
liams and her sister, Mrs. Efton 
Graham. * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Gleason, 
Lin.ia and Bobby vacationed last 
wtn»k at Lake Stamford, and vis
ited their parents, the Y. B. May- 
fields and L. F. Gleasons in An-

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Boatride 
from Fillmore, Calif., visited last 

| Wednesday night with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Graef and other rela
tives.

*  • *

Sunday visitors in the H. H. 
Briggs home were his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Briggs, Lubbock, 
and two brothers. Alton Briggs, 
Lubbock and Jess Briggs, Denver. 
Colo. * * *

Mary Hartsell returned home 
last week from a visit with rela
tives in Oklahoma.* * *

A Fathers Day dinner and get- 
together was held Sunday in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Ivy. 
Present also were, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Gammon, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Briggs. Mrs. Reece WiHerding and 
children. Tuiia; Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett McBroom and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Daniels, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Gammon and 
girls and Mr. and Mrs. Denton 
Thompson and family, Morton.
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edwards 
from Pampa visited Sunday with 
her parents, the Fred Gallmans. 
rtiey were accompanied by Billy 
and Eddie Edwards.

• • •
Escape Tornado

The J. T. Eubanks family are
working in the wheat harvest In 
the Tulta district and were there 
when the tornado struck recently. 
They were working on the Weaks 
farm, who is a nephew to Mrs. 
Eubanks, and had quit for the 
day, leaving for Tuiia and were 
only 16 minutes away when they 
looked back and saw the twister. 
Mrs. Eubanks says, “We can al
ways say what we would do if 
something like that happened to 
us but one really doesn't know 
until he is faced with it.”

♦  * *

Gary Merriott celebrated his 
third birthday, by going with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie 
Merriott to Dalhart and spending 
the weekend with his grandpa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Merriott.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mason and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hardage and 
children enjoyed a Fathers Day 
get-together with their parents, 
the Lacy Hardages.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Rannals, 
Dorothy and Kenneth from Bar
ger were Sunday visitors in the 
home of his brother, Varney Ran
nals. Leroy and Stanley Rannals, 
both from Borger are staying with 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Rannals. and 
helping with work in the fields.

For Best Results Use The Journ
al Classified Page.

Safe )i Sound
by Myron Pool

What’s new at your house? Any
thing new in your home . .  . furn
iture, rugs, appliances, clothing, 

]a new TV, per- 
laps? a n d  if 

|they were de
stroyed by fire 

Itonight w o u l d  
your insurance 
'meet t o d a y ’ s 
h i g h e r  costs? 
tThink it over. 
Today, you can 
cover in one pol-

______________licy most of the
risks you face in your home . . . 
and you may save money, too. 
We will be glad to help you de
termine what kind of insuramcc 
you need, and how much, to cover 
your personal belongings and 
your home. Just give us a call, 
and remember, if you're not fully 
insured . . . it's not enough!

P O O L
IN S U R A N C E

A G E N C Y
Farm Loans — Car Financing
W. M. Pool, Jr . Lee Pool

Phone 2950 —  Muleshoe

hour. Homemade ice cream and 
cake were served.* * *

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Richardson 
spent last week fishing and vis
iting relatives at Rush Springs 
and Cash, Okla.

i

Bttm iW Rm pe...
Here's the recipe Mrs. Wadley used when these pie- 
tures were taken. It’s a complete, delicious broiler 
meal — one you'll want to tfy.

Stealt 2 cans Mesicom
2 cane asparagus Tomatoes
1 cars prmiento Grated Cheese

Drain liquid from cans of vegetables and arrange m 
bottom ol the broiler pan Place asparagus down 
center of pan. Place pimiento strips dow n the center 
of asparagus. Arrange 1 can of Mexieorn on each 
side of asparagus. Season vegetables with salt and 
pepper.
Wipe steaks with damp doth, score fat around edges 
to prevent curling. Place on rack of cold broiler pan, 
season, and place under broiler unit of electric range 
so the lop of the steak is four or live inches from the 
broiler unit.
Turn oven conlrol lo Broil. Leave oven door ajar. 
Cook on one side until brown (about 12 minutes). 
Turn and brown other side (about 10 minutes).
Cut tomatoes in halves and put grated cheese on 
top. Arrange on broiler rack just before steaks are 
done.

~ Ik T * ...................

says Mrs. Gary Wadley,
GUYMON, OKLAHOMA

That’s the nice thing about an 
an electric range — you can cook 

complete nteala — at one time. 
There are several ways, too. You 

may cook complete deep well meals, 
complete oven meals, complete 

surface unit meals or, as 
Mrs. Wadley favors, complete 

broiler meals. All come out tasty, 
tempting and nutritious.

f ) t e e . . . 1 T w -

B u fl L a w ip J ! ! !

See the v«*M»ility of electric cooking, fir»t h«n4. 
Your Reddy Kilobit* dealer will give you • pertonel 
dcmontiratton of «n electric range PLUS t  certificate 
good for two free bug tempi. Yellow bug tempi, 
which fit ordinary socket*. eliminate moil of the bgh* 
that imecti »ee, yet provide e a«H, comfortable hgto 
for outdoor living.

Sll YOUR REDDY KILOWATT

E l e c t r i c ,  ( t t *
tPWANCI DIAltR

’

C O I I T M W I  A l l  R N

P U B LIC  S E R V IC E

by JOHN CROW
He was just a rookie pitcher 

that nobody knew. Bill McKech- 
nie, manager of the €100100811 
Reds that year, thought the 
young hurler was a oomer and 
had confidence In hiror. Although 
he'd only won five games in 1'he 
minors the year before, McKech- 
nie made him a regular on his 
staff. His name was Johnny 
Vander Moor.

Johnny got off lo a good1 start 
that year, tossing a shutout in his 
first game . . . but there was 
nothing in his record to prepare 
the baseball public for what hap
pened in June.

On June 11 tlj against Boston, 
Vander Meer was suddenly cata
pulted into national fame when 

| he pitched a no-hit game. Few 
hurlers ever achieve this great
est of pitching feats . . . and it’s 
likely that no pitcher will ever 
match what Van er Meer did . . . 
for on June 15th. against Brook
lyn, he ae •ompltshed the incred
ible by pilehing his second suc
cessive no-hitter!

Remember the year?
In those days a car buyer was 

suspicious of the incredible . - 
especially claims of unbelieve- 
able savings on a new car. He 
had to be shown in black arid 
white that he was getting more 
than “pap*r savings."

The year was 1!)38
We’ll be glad to show you in 

black and whi'c just how much 
we can save vo*l on the longer, 
lower new 1958 CHEVROLET. We 
don't make wild claims . . . but 
we can give you a better deal— 
and we’d like to prove it! Came 
In this week!

C & H Chevrolet Co.
Phone 2720 —  Muleshoe

J J J  UTILITYfl| mm MINNiASOLIS

M o l i n i

BREAKS THE COST BARRIER!
335 UTILITY — This 35 belt horsepower tractor has all of 
the features'of the big tractors, yet costs so much less. 
On small farms or large, this tractor oul-works anything 
in its class.

O v t Ahead I With The Newest in Tractor Advantages

445 UTILITY — Where maneuver
ability is of prime importance the 445 
Utility with its short wheel base and 
08 inch width is the answer.

BELT HORSEPOWER

445 UNIVERSAL—Here's the ideal
tractor for your row crop farming 
needs. You have a choice of three 
front end styles , , ,  , all r*wn«ir.tely 
interchangeable.

aajg MINNSXMU. h e lp s  y o u  m a k e  m o re  
a w n O L K M K  m o n e y  fro m  fa rm in g

Come in NOW fo r the best DEAL 
we've ever been able to offerI

F R Y  t  C O X  B R O S .
YOUR FRIENDLY ONE-STOP FARM SERVICE 

Phones 3660 A 8430

HOME FREEZER OWNERS
N O T I C E
You Can Fill Your Freezer 

With A Full Supply Of Food 
And Take

UP TO 4 MONTHS TO P A Y
AT THE

MULESHOE LOCKER CO.

urn
4  ■

TH R IP S  
FLEAHOPPERS

NOW
with powerful

E id ie ld rin
H ere ’s a sure way to up cotton profits and 
get an early, Croat-free harvest as well. Kill 
early-aeaaon thripa and fleahoppers with 
powerful dieldrin.

| Dieldrin is easy to apply as a free-flowing 
dust or as a spray. Dieldrin is long lasting. 
Even in areas with a hot, dry climate, dieldrin 
kills cotton insects for many days after ap
plication. And dieldrin is economical. Small 
dosages per acre are all you need for de
pendable control.

1 Get under way now for bigger cotton 
profits at harvest. Kill early-season insects 
with dieldrin. Dieldrinia available under well- 
known brand formulations from 
your insecticide dealer. Be pre
p a r e d -order your supply today.

c h e m i c a l  C o r p o r a t i o n



THE MIJLESHOC JOURNAL, Thyr^ay, June 19, Page 6Denise, Chuck and Terry, from 
Ernest Harmon AFB In New
foundland, are visiting with Mrs. 
RuseYs parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
F. Creamer. They are to be sta
tioned at Carswell AFB in Fort 
Worth Another daughter of the 
Creamer’s, Mrs. Ray Kemp and 
Mr. Kemp, their son, Kenny, and 
Monnie McBride all of Amarillo 
are visiting with the Creamers 
also.

with their parents. Mr. and Mrs 
E. F. Eason and Mr. and Mrs. C. 
J .  Anders. Also visiting the Ea 
sons was their son, Billie Eason.

PROGRESS NEWS REPORT . .
West Plains Conference To Meet 
At Progress Baptist Church June 20 Parmer County 

Farm Bureau News
by Raymond Euler______

Baptist Bible School Ends
The Bible scnool Iasi week 

was well attended, with 70 en
rolled and daily attendance of 66.

There were three conversions 
during the Bible school.

Commencement exercises were 
held Friday night with good at
tendance. A social hour followed.

There were three Baptized after 
the Sunday evening services.

Mother In Hospital
Mrs. M. F. Nigh of Cockney, 

nother of M. O. Nigh is in a hos- 
jital at Lockney. She has had 
minor surgery and will be hos
pitalized for several days.

Monday night. Farm Bureau di
rectors, weed committee men and 
county officials met in the office 
in Friona to look into the prooer 
procedure to follow in combattfcig 
the grasshoppers in the county. 
Tuesday night, a public meeting 
was held in the school house in 
Friona on the same subject. FB 
^resident Kaltwasser h a l called 
‘he Monday nigiht meeting prior 
to the announcement of the Tues
day night one, but they both con
tributed to the success of any 
plan inaugurated to stop grass
hoppers. -

There will be a Farm BuriJu 
queen contest in Parmer county 
igain this year. T.iis will be the 
sixth annual contest held in 
Parmer county, and some very 
-harming girls have entered each 
ve.ir We hope this will be the

MRS. RUSH VISITS
Mrs. W. D. Rush and her chil

dren, IYebbie, Patty, Mike, and 
Sherry are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Byers for a 
few weeks. Mrs. Rush, who form
erly lived in the Three Wav com
munity, Is of Cathlamet, Wash.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kindred and 
children of Lubbock s(>ent Sun
day in the home of his parents 
Mr. an l Mrs. C. B. Kindred.

by Mis. M. O. Nigh
The West Plains Workers Con

ference will moot at the Progress 
Baottet church Fri lay, June 20. 
at 10 o’clock.

Tnere wnl be a state sjieaker. 
Dr. Frank Weedon from Dallas, as 
guest speaker. The pastor. Rev. 
Cone Merritt invites all who will 
to come.

The Reciprocal Trade Extension 
Bill passed the House with a good 
margin the other day. This is the 
bill that has assistel in getting 
many farm commodities to fore
ign nations and out of U. S. ware
houses. A happy note regarding 
this bill is that practically ever> 
segment interested in it agreed 
on it. Among them are: AFL-CIO 
U. S. CofC, American Bankers As 
sociation, American Farm Bureau 
National Grange, National Farm
er’s Union, Catholic, Protestant 
and Jewish groups. Even majoi 
newspapers were in agreement. 
We are at a loss as to why Wal
ter Rogers voted against the ex
tension, however.

The political rally held out at 
the Black community mouse last 
Thursday night was a success, a* 
just about' all the meetings held 
out there are. We were late get
ting out there, but Gilbert Kalt- 
wasscr and Jack Patterson were

Funeral For Infant Daughter
Graveside services were held 

Monday for the Infant daughtei 
>f Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Proffitt 
Burial was in the Muleshoo Cem 
»tory under the direction of the 
singleton Funeral Home.

Mr. and Mrs. Edsel Bynum o' 
VmariUo, Mr. and Mrs. Price Bv 
.turn of Riverside, Calif., and Roj 
dayless vilted Sunday in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Nigh

LEFT SUNDAY
Mr. anl Mrs. Roger Albertson 

and Gary left last Sunday for 
Kansas. While in Guldlry, Okla., 
two weeks in Oklahoma and 
they will visit her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Art Pekrul amd her sis
ter, Faye Pekrul. They will be 
guests of her sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Shu
mate and Terry in Wichita Kans. 
In Chickasha, Okla., they will 
visit with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jesse Oxley, and with his 
brother anl sls’er-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Oxley in Oklahoma 
City.

Mrs. Ray Williams and chil
dren of Littlefield spent the 
weekend in the home of her pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Lee.

VISIT BUSBYS
Mr. .and Mrs. Gene Parham 

and their daughter, Kim. an l Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Crow and their 
daughter, Sandra, all of Stepnen- 
ville, are visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. Clinton Busby for two weeks 
Mrs. Parham is the Busby’s 
daughter, and Mrs. Crow is Mrs. 
Busby’s sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Gray and 
■hildrcn spent the weekend visit
ing his mother an 1 Mrs. Gray's 
parents in Lubbock.

Faroy Simnaeher is spending 
the slimmer in Portales. N. M. 
with his uncle and aunt. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mathis Simnaeher, by whom 
he is employed.

In Car Accident
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. (Fat) Gray 

were in an auto accident Monday 
morning at 6:15.

Both were coffined to the hos
pital for treatment. Mrs. Gray 
will be in the hospital for three 
or four weeks due to several 
bones fractured. Both are doing 
fair.

About People 
You Know

Fish At Conchas
Those fishing at Conchas Dam 

ivor the weekend from here were 
Bill Garre t, Phil Garrett, Joe 
Dan Jones, Jerry Darby, and Roy 
Locker.

Grandmother Visits
Visiting in the home of Mrs. 

Elizabeth Simnaeher Friday was 
Francino’s grandmother, Mrs. L il
lian Dunn from San Gabriel. 
Calif., and her aunts, Mrs. Lou- 
trice Cook of San Gabriel, Calif., 
and Mrs. Billie Dunn of Clovis.

Saturday Mrs. Simnaeher and 
Franeine, her granclmothr • and 
aunts viisted in the home Mr. 
and Mrs. Eldon Dunn of Clovis, 
N. M.

IN CALIFORNIA
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Allison are 

spending the summer in Califor
nia with their sons, Bernie and 
Dick AlUson.

VISITORS FROM LUBBOCK
Gail Arnn and Dottie Sue Hor- 

cheum, both of Lubbock, visited 
last weekend with Miss A rots 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Arnn.

GO TO FT. HOOD
Mrs. Glenn Watkins and Mrs. 

Tommy Bratcher spent last week
end at Ft .Hood, Texas with their 
husbands who are there for a two 
week training period.

Jimmie Rogers was here over the 
weekend visiting his parents, Mr. 
ind Mrs. John Rogers, and his 
‘hree children who are staying 
with his parents.

Mother In Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Shaw, Mi 

and Mrs. Eugene Shaw, and Mr 
anl Mrs. Doyle Green and sons 
of Sudan spent Sunday visiting 
Mrs. Bill Shaw’s mother. Mrs. Iris 
Reynolds, of Clovis, who is in the 
Clovis Memorial Hospital.

PARENTS VISIT j FROM NEWFOUNDLAND
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wharton j Tech. Sgt. and Mrs. Arthur L 

were guests In the home of their Rusch and their children, Ann
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Eason of Am

arillo visited over the weekend
Lt. and Mrs. Bruce S 

and daughter are vis 
week with his parent*, 
Mrs. Joe Simnaeher . 
relatives.

' tacher 
» this 

Ir. and 
I other

WASH - WEAR HONEY BLEND

Dacron-Nylon-Cotton
k  |  | D C  VOALITY
j k  E  I  I  _ J  Nylon Lace

H H  ■ I  Trim 4 Gore
A  10 Shadow Panel

Old Fashioned Remnant Sale

BETTER COTTONSMrs. Phil Garrett and Jana, 
Mrs. Bill Garrett and children 
spent Sunday visiting in the 
home of their mother-in-law, Mrs. 
Birda Garrett and Jim.S H A D Y  R E S T  

G R O C E R Y
Pieces

Progress HD Club
The Progress HD Club met in 

the home of Elsie Williams June 
12, with the agent, Mrs. Jackson 
giving the program on “Living 
Room Arrangement.”

Ada Murrah reported on the 
Korean Project the club helped 
with in 1955 when the club pur
chased three sewing machines 
and sent on the "Texas Friend
ship to Korea” ship.

The next meeting will be June 
26 in the home of Myrtle Wells. 
The West Camp Club is to be in
vited and the program will be on 
recreation. The club will furnish 
refreshments.

Those present were: Mmes 
Fern Davis, Elvoy Simnaeher, 
Gladys Haley, Phebe Gray, Marie 
Maltby, Ada Murrah, the agent, 
Harriette Jackson and hostess 
Elsie Williams.

SALE PRICE
Fancy and durable. An 
abundance of nylon net 
and lace trim. Full cut 
with shadow panel for 
summer sheers. L o n g '  
wearing. The finest qual
ity for the lowest price.' 
Buy and save today! 
Sizes 32 to 40 in white1 
only. Regular S3.98.

^°r'food <iOV*NOW GIVES You will wont to sew ond save 
with these beautiful cottons. 
Choose from Drip-Dry*, Ever- 
alaze p o l is h e d  cottons and 
Sheers. Lovely patterns and col
ors. All from higher priced lines. 
Truly o value any woman will 
appreciate.N A T I O N A L  

RED S T A M P S
$10.00 in

National Red Stamps
F R E E Daughter In Hospital

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Gwyn went 
to Hobbs, N. M„ Friday to sec 
their daughter. Mrs Joe Walker, 
who is in the hospital. Mr. Gwyn 
returned home Sunday and Mrs 
Gwyn stayed for a few days.

t you Present This 
on. Offer Expires 
days From Dale.

Adults Only NEW LOW 
PRICES

Anrnony's Buckhide 
Army Cloth

Khaki Pants

Women’s Transitional 
Type

Lovely Potterns for Early Fall
Mrs. Annie Hill spent 

end in Clovis with her 
and son-in-law, Mr. 
Russell.

SAVE 
NATIONAL 

RED STAMPS
C O TTO N
DRESSESMr. and Mrs. Gene Chisen and 

children of Moriarty, N. M., spent 
the weekend with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Whit Barber and 
Ronnie.

WMU Met
The WMU ladies met with 12 

members for Bible study, with 
Mrs. Florene Merritt Bible chair
man. The lesson was from the 
6th and 7th chapters of Acts.

Dismissal prayer was by Mrs.

A lovely s e le c t io n  ot 
beautiful prints for now 
and back to school. Full 
sweep skirts, extra well 
mode. We urge you to 
see this excitmo col
lection. Bought special 
for J u n e  R e c o rd  l
Days. Sizes 22 - 30 &

Famous Buckhide Quality Exclusive 
at Anthonys TAN or GREY 
Extra Special Record Days 

3 Days Only 
Pants

Sizes 28 To 42 
Shirts

Sizes 14 To 17 
Short Medium and

-Solid color wash-N-wear 
cottons with contrasting 
trims. Sleeveless styles, 
short sleeves, full flore 
skirts. Wonted styles for 
now and early fall. Sizes 
12-20, I 4 Vi-24 V ,.

B— Pretty checks and print* 
in the newest colors and 
combinations. D o in t i ly  
detailed to lo ok like 

j more expensive dresses.
| Fine cottons for now on

through tall. Sizes 12- f 20. 14»£-24''2.Long Sleeve

Men'* ChambrayW ITH
x 30' 
x 30' 
x 30' 
x 30'
x W

Choose from Chinos, 
tw ills a n d  D e n im s .  
Extra well made, box
er style with zipper 
fronts. A grand col
lection of colors. Easy 
to launder. In Ton. 
N a v y , B ro w n  a n a  
Block. Sizes 2-6.

Gigantic "CANNONFull cut, well tailored shombrov 
All seams d o u b le  or t r ip le  
stitched, all strain points bar
racked Two b u t to n  through 
b r e a s t  p o c k e t .  S a n f o r iz e d  
Shrunk. Sale cr eed.SPRINKLER LATERAL LINE

Complete With 6” x 1" Riser, B el Reducer, Buckner Sprinkler
3" x 30" SPRINKLER LINE T. NOW 45c Ft. COMPLETE
4" x 30' " " ~ 55c Ft.
V 'x 3 V  * *  -  67c Ft.

Warm weather colls for more towels so supply your 
needs now from this gigantic collection of fine Cannon 
quality. Practically any size or color onyone would 
desire. Soft, heavy and fluffy. Value priced for June 
Record Days.

Thick, heovy, t h ir s t y .  
Choose from c o lo r f u l  
stripes or s o lid  colors. 
Sire 20 inchee by 40
inches.

Boys' Combed Cotton Ladies' Plain or Beaded

BARE STEEL PIPE NOW S I.10 Ft. 
i~  $1.45 Ft.

NEW4 x 4 x 4  PIERCE CONTROL TEE $40.00 EACH 
NEW 5 x 5 x 5  * " " " 4  $45.00 EACH
COOLING JACKETS with copper coil ALL SIZES $40. EA.

ALL USED ALUMINUM PIPE CAO/
AND USED EQUIPMENT ...........!> if / O DISCOUNT

Two sires 20x40 
inches ond 22x44 
inches. P o p u la r  
decor c o lo r s  in  
vivid or subdued 
stripes and solid 
color*.

White combed cotton knit 
T-Shirt with t o c e d  neck
band, long length. Superbly 
mode for extro wear and 
launderings. Comes packed 
in polyethelene bog. Sizes 
S-M L.

SIZES 4 V i-9

Big, he man size 
24x46 ond 26x48 
i n c h e s . .  E x t r a  
thick, extro heavy. 
In the most pop
ular stripes, checks 
or s o lid  c o lo rs .  
Stock up now ond 
really save.

A— Women's alove leather, 
wedge heel, beaded moc
casin, slob sole. In col
or* of W h ite  Block, 
Buck or Ton. So soft, so 
comfortable, so easy to 
wear.

Fine combed c o t to n  knit 
briefs, r e in f o rc e d  at all 
pomts of s t r a in .  Expertly 
toilored tor perfect fit in 
every detoil. Good elastic 
waistband. Sizes S-M-L.

A go everywhere casual 
shoe. White elk upper 
with moulded sole. So 
comfortoble you'll wont 
to live In them. Now 
special priced for J«e*e 
Record Days.

Friona Highway

YOU’LL LIKE
SHOPPING AT ANTHONY’S 
BECAUSE YOU SAVE MORE


